
WEATHER FORECASTS
For H Mwrs ending 5 p. m Thursday!
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moder

ate winds, tine, not much change in tem
perature.

Lower Mainland—Continued tine, sta
tionary or lower temperature.

WHERE TO GO TO-NICHT
Royal Victoria—Hew Could Ton. Jeaat 
Pan tagea—Vaudeville 
Dominion—Money M.ig 
Variety—The Kaiser. Beast of Bertie. 
Romano—The Mysterious Client. 
Columbia—The Flaming Omen
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British Forces Driving Ahead and Germans Unable to Check The
ALLIED FORCES ON LAST LAP AND e|S 

CLOSE TO THE WINNING POST, SAYS 
ONE OF THE GREAT FRENCH LEADERS

Troops Cross Canal on Three-Mile Front
KILLED IN ACTION.

Paria. Kept. The eon of Dr. Cle
ments Lh-tbruock. former ttermin Im
perial Vlee-Clisncetter. hse been kiBed 
in battle. according to a diapatch print
ed by The Zetiung. of Zurich

Chieftain Whose Name Is Withheld Says Hour Seems 
Close at Hand When Superb Efforts of Great En
tente Armies Will Begin to Bear Fruit

London, Sept. 4.—(Canadian Praia Dispatch from Renter s.)— 
Paris papers priât the following semi-official state—I :

" ‘The hour seems close at hand when the superb efforts of the 
Allies will begin to bear fruit,’ one of our great chiefs said yesterday. 
‘We are on the last lap and close to the winning post.' ’’

, Paris, Sept. 4.—Between Ypres and Rbeims, with General Man- 
gta's forces menacing the St. Oobaia Forest and the CheauuAet^ 
TWiwnu with General Humbert’s and General Debeney’s forces ad
vancing on St. Quentin, and the Pranco-Americsuu on the Vesle, with 
General Rawlinson’s troops before Peronne, General Byng's men be
fore Lens and General Plumer s men before Anmentierae, the enemy 
feels the sqü of Pranee slipping from under Ms feet.

CodimemUtors point out that in the present offensive continuity 
has been maintained for forty-six days without a break, and not since 
the beginning of the war has such an extended series of hammer Mows 
been directed, throwing the adversary into complete dismay. The 
enemy is unable to reorganise hie forces to make a stand to arrest 
the onward march of the Allied forces.

BRITISH, MOVING IN LYS 
AREA, ARE NEARING NEUVE 

CHAPELLE AND LAVENT1E
London, Sept. 4.—Midway between Nieppe and Sailly-eur-la-Lys, 

on the Lys salient, British troops have captured the village of Cretx- 
du-Bac.

London, Sepf. 4.—Continuing their advance in the Lye sector, 
northwest,jve.-it and southwest of Armentieres, British troops sre ap-
proachuiir Neuve Chapelle aiiiTLaventie. In the same region they
have gained posaesaion of Sailly sur-la Lys and Nieppe, according to
Field-Marshal Haig’» report to-day, which, seys: __

“In the Lya sector further progress was made by us yesterday 
and last night both south ami north of the river. Our troops are ap
proaching Neuve Chapelle and Laventie and have gained 
of Sailly-sur-la,Lya, Nieppe and Le Romarin. ’

NO GERMANS IN LENS AND 
BRITISH NOW ONLY WAIT 

FOR GAS FUMES TO CLEAR
London, Sept. 4.—4.25 p. m.—The city of Lens has-been definite

ly evacuated by the Germans, according to reporta from Northern 
France. The British, it is said, are refraining from occupying it only 
because of the gas fumes remaining there.

' Patrols protected against the fumes have entered the city, it is 
•aid, and found it clear of the enemy.
fUENCH PUSH BACK ENEMY EAST OF CANAL

AND BETWEEN THE AILLETÎE AND AISNE
••««rat

Cerates Used Since 
Aug. 8 Ninety-Seven 

ef Their Divisions
Lenden, Sept. 4,—Since the opening 

•f the successful combined Franoe- 
Britieh operations #n August A ne

troops cron wed the «fiver 
points.

The statement reads:
’‘Yesterday during the day and 

night our troupe continued to press 
back the enemy east of the Canal du 
Nord and between the Aiilette and the 
AlMM

French troops captured the Chapitre 
Wood, northeast of Chevllly, and far
ther south French elements advanced, 
pursuing the enemy, and are approach- 
tag Grisolles.

“North of the AUlette our troops 
carried their tinea to the western out
skirts of Coucy -le -Chateau and Juvin- 
vourt. To the south our troops pro- 
«reariéd east of lseuilly and reached the 
outskirts of Clamecy and liraye and 
penetrated Buvy-te-Longt The number 
of prisoners taken in that region ex
ceeds Lath). • r. ■ ' ‘ . * ________

• >n the Vesle front French elements 
crossed the river at several points."

Paria Sept. 4.—French troop# jen- 
terday and last night continued to 
push back the Germans to the east of 
the Canal du Nord and between the 
AUlette and the Aisne, says to-day's 
War Office statement.

Th the advance French troops took 
the Chapitre Wood, northeast of 
Chevilly, and* approached the town of 
Grisolles. three miles north of Noyon.

North of the Aiilette French troops 
reached the outskirts <M Coucy-le- 

' C4uhteau„»nd Juvincourt and eouth of 
the river they drove farther east of 
Leutily and attained the suburbs Of 
Clamecy and Braye.

On- thé Aisne the town - of Bucy-le- 
. Long was penetrated " "

Prisoners to the number of 1,800 
were taken.

Along the Veste partie» of French

MAIN FORCE OF HAIG’S POWERFUL THRUST IS
IN DIRECTION OF CAMBRAI, IMPORTANT POINT

London. Sept. 4.—The main force of 
the British thrust in the battle zone in 

mnrttr brio the direction of 
Cambrai, along both the Hapaume- 
Cambrsl and Arras-Cambrai roads, and 
in. the terrain lying between those 
highways In this area they are re
ported to-day to have captured the 
towns of lnchy-en-Artois and M oeu
vres. This represents an advance of 
between three and a half and four 
miles since yesterday beyond the 
southern section of the famous enemy 

—"switch' line at QUeanL -■
Farther south British troops likewise 

have reached the line of the canal well 
down to Peronne, on the Somme, mak
ing their front along this artificial 
Waterway cover an extent of more 
than twenty miles As a matter of 
fact they have even crossed the canal 
along its southern length Just to the 
north of Peronne.

The menace to both Cambrai and 
Douai may be Indicated by the fact 
that the British are within live and a 
half miles of the outskirts of the former 
city and «not more than sik miles dis- 

‘ test from Douai. At lnchy-en-Artois 
they are a Uttie more than two miles 

* from the Bourlon Wood position, where 
1 Bjnif vrfi ’tn*

choired in lus drive at Cambrai last fpii. 
marking what was virtually his nearest 
abbroa h toW mf*~^}-'*'**^**m8fil Byng's drive, however, the British

approached Cambrai on only a narrow 
front, whence a penman counter-at 
tack from the- (tank ousted them, 
whereas at present the advance is on 
a Car wider front and offering no ap
parent object for an effective counter
blow, especially In the present reported 
state*of German disorganisation from 
the constant pounding the enemy ar 
lee have received all along the front 
from Rheims to Arras since mid-July.

London. Sept. 4—In the norther 
battle zone the German» still are ii_ 
retreat and the British have occupied 
additional towns in the Lys salient.

On the French front General Mangin's 
army has made important progress in 
the direction of the Forest of 8t. Oo
baia. which defends La on. His forces 
have reached the edge of the important 
town of Coucy-le-Chateau and have 
pushed farther eastward in their flank 
lag movement to the north of H(Mesons

4,571 IN PttlNCC RUPERT.

latum of the Skeena district, male and
feoralaevo* si risen years of age, le

fewer then n 
visions have 
bettlefrent.

4t-

CANADIAN TROOPS 
ARE ON CANAL BE

Along Waterway on 2,000- 
Yard Front South of Arras- 

Cambrai Road

British Headquarters in France. Sept. 
4.—South of the Arras-Cambrai Road 
Canadian troops are*on the canal bank 
on a front of 2,004 yards The British 
artillery now is pounding the area in 
the rear of the canal, while troops from, 
the west bank everywhere are deliver
ing a rain of machine gun bullets on 
the enemy. T* —

The Germans have destroyed their 
canal bridges at several places, includ 
ing that to the cast of Bourels. fearing 
that they might be rushed. There are 
indications that the Germans still are 
playing for time.

feast of Peronne the British have 
mu de further slight advances, in the 
n.-rtfr the Germans atm are retiring, 
and in many villages In various locali
ties the torch has been applied.

Prince Rupert. Sept. 3.—According 
lb figures disclosed by the recent reg

ls,wupèrii, "m. M'nSr&g&riïiï

ENEMY GUNNERS KID 
NO SHELLSFOR GUNS

Many in Cambrai Road Region 
Stood About Idle Dur

ing Fighting

With the British Army in France, 
Sept. A—In the fighting along the Cam
brai road, some idea of the German 
disorganisation may be had from the 
fact that a number of crews of German 
howitzers captured were standing 
around their guns. Others complained 
that they had had nothing to eat for 
lout days localise of the great disor
ganization in' their rear.

The lack of German shellfire was ex
plained In many cairn when gunners 
captured said they had no ammunition

into the advancing British ranks, but

w

OTTAWA CONTROLS 
HANDLING OF WHEAT

Dealings for Export and for In
ternal Needs WHI Be 
------Supervised

Germans iboette 
Make Retreat From 

the Vesle Region

Ottawa. Sept 4.—Comi 
the purchase and sale

►lets control of 
for export of 

hhs been assumed by 
the Government. Control of melhodi 
of export also has been assumed- 

Under the new arrangement the sit
uation will be:

Tke vnee for wheat of the crop of 
lfilhas been fixed and will be main 
tamed for the crop year.

The purchase of wheat and other 
grains for export and for internal de
mands will be thrown open to dealers 
an dshippers ss before the war. sub 
ject. however, to supervision and con 
trol by the Government

CROWN PRINCE HAS 
CHANGED MS TONE

Wiffielm's Son Now Says Ger
mans Fighting to Stave 

Off Defeat r

Amsterdam. Sept, 4.—The 1 
idea of victory ms defined by the Ger
man Crown Prince in an ifiterview
published in The Budapest Ateet. is an 
Intention “to hold our own and net let 
.►uraelves be vanquished '* The Crown 
Prince is quoted as saying that this 
was dear to him the moment Britain 
entered the war.

Regarding the American forcée in 
Franc*, the Crown Prince said: *Tre 
found that the majority do not know 
rtg ogr art ngfctfaqrfar hut^wb fmd. 
of course, the effect of the entry of the 
Americans. They have sent over much 
material, and now Are sending much 
human matêrtaL”

His Idea of Victory.
“We speak openly of victory." the 

Crown Prince said. "The word victory 
must not be understood to mean that 
we want to annihilate the enemy, but 
only that we mean to hold our own 
and not let oprselves be vanquished. 
The moment England entered the war 
thpt was clear to me. and I always em
phasised IL"

Reverting to the question of what 
nation wanted the war. he declared 
that “it wad .dear that England would 
take advantage of the opportunity

“Belgium, after all. was only a pre
text," he continued. ‘ England inter
vened because German competition 
was unbearable.

Fer Their Existence.
“We are fighting for ôur existence. 

I repeat that our aim. therefore, can 
only be to safeguard ourselves
...."The enemy «Assault* doubt lege
be continued for some time, but 
enemies must themselves ze* tiwt 

tffradudsd en page 4.J

HAM'S MEN SMASHING ON TOWARDS 
EAST ALONG TRONT FROM SOMME 

NORTHWARD TO THE LENS REGION
Over 1,600,000 Troops 

Shipped by States, 
Says General March

Washington, Sept 4.—General 
March, Chief of Staff of the Unit
ed State* Army, announced to-day 
that the total embarkation of 
tifiririS soldier* tor nil front*, 
i.winding the Siberian area, had 
pawed the- 1,600,000 mark on 
August 31.

Lenden, tat 4, 4.38 —Ths Or-
man* ar. cantam*latin* a ganaral m-
tirmwit fraw th. Vede region, where 
they have tar faewg the Americans 
and French slang the river, accerding 
te reparu frem the hattlefrent u-day. 
The recent France-Ameriean wcceaea 
in the eevth apparently have prempted 
Mt aem . . . . : . ' ' ■ "

Entente Exchange 
Rises at Amsterdam 

on Rows of Sains
Amsterdam. Sept. 4.—The favorable 

patente war news from the Western 
front to-day caused a general advance 
in prices on the stoc^ exchange here, 
with lively dealings in American se
curities *AM Entente exchange rated 
were appreciably higher. The dollar 
has risen in three day* (rod 1M to 
III The exchange rates of lhs J7sn- 
tral Powers have dropped.

Lenine in Critical 
State As Result of 

Attempt on His Life

Nikolai
n. Sept. 
Lenine.

condition of4.—'
Hteel

rater, against, whene life an attempt
was made last Friday, h.i.s become 
highly critical, according to a dispatch 
front Moscow to the Central News 
Agency The crisis Is expected within 
three days. Surgeons have removed a

British Submarine 
Patrol Graft Sank 
A Germai Submarine

London. Sept. « —The sinking of a 
German submarine by a British sub
marine patrol craft is reported by the 
Central News. The British craft 
sighted the German and made for her 
si full speed, firing two torped«>es. both 
of which took effect. .The U beat sank 
within fifteen seconds. . 1

Germans Deporting . 
Belgians Who Refuse 

Work in Army Zone
London. Sept. 4.—(Reuter's).—The 

Echo de Beige states that the German, 
at Hertubise have -deported fifty work 
men who refused to sign a contract to 
work in the army sene. The men were 
handcuffed and marched- away. Wo- 

1 children who tried to 
w them were driven off 

verni women werw hurt and 
■ ^ jNWrir eM bad its shoulder 
W a New tree a ntte iw

Batteries Gallop Up and Fire Rointblank Into Masses 
of Retreating Germans; Disorganization in German 
Ranks Reported; Latest Mews From Battleltne -

British Headquarters in France, Sept. 4.—(Canadian Pres* Dia
patch from Reuter’s.)—The great pursuit pf the retiring German* 
continue*. The German rearguards are quite unable to check our bat
teries, which gidlop behind them and fire poiatbUnk into the masses 
moving eastward.

London, Sept. 4.—7.10 p. m.—British forces to-day crossed the 
Canal da Heard and were reported in the western outskirts of NeuviUe- 
Bourjouival, nearly a mile to the east of the canal, according to ad
vices received here to-night from the battlefrant.

British troops also reached the north western part of Havrincourt 
Wood

Other British forces occupied Moeuvres, six miles west of Cam
brai.

The Canal du Nord was crossed by British troops on a front of 
three miles. North of Peronne British patrols entered Moulai n» and 
crossed the canal there.

The British firmly hold Manancourt and Btriecourt

London. Aug. 4.—The British have driven their push through the 
Votas Line ai far as the Canal dm Nord and as yet their progress is 
not reported checked. Already the wedge they have driven into the 
German defences in the sector between the railway centres of Douai 
and Cambrai is a menacing one to the enemy, who must stop the 
British on the canal line there if he hopes to save the two bases, 
which are vital points in the German defensive system in the west

Disorganisation in the German ranks is reported in unofficial 
advices from the front however, and there seems to be more than a 
possibility that the enemy command will not be able to reconstruct its 
defensive formations even in time to hold up the British temporarily 
along the canal positions.

REACHING OF UNE OF THE CANAL DU NORD
REPORTED IN HAIG’S COMMUNICATION TO-DAY

I/ondon. Sept. 4__ la their push be- The test of the statement follews:
yonJ the Droceurt -Quesat line British 
troops have reached the line ot the 
Canal *» Nurd, says Field- Marshal 
Hate's statement to-day. North ot tha 
Arras-Cambrai road they have occu
pied the town ot Sc*urt-St. 'Quentin.

North of Peronne the advance has 
carried the British through the Vaul 
Wood, above Motalans Slight ad- 
i an,vs have been scored at other

GEN. MANGIN’S TROOPS ARE FIGHTING TO RUPTURE
THE HIN0ENBURG LINE IN THE SOUTHERN AREA

“Ob the bajtlefrodt minor actions are 
reported. in different localities. We 
have, reached the east side of Vault 
Wood, north ot Moialaas, and have 
advanced slightly at other points.

“Generally our troops have reached 
the line ot the Canal du. Nord and 
north ot the Arras-Cambrai road have 
ocuptetl Tteiijurt-St Quentin."

Parts. Sept 4.—General Mangin» 
army hœ faoéa busily >nn»d *» tbs 
last three days overcoming bitter re
sistance in the southern area pf the 
hattlefront His forces marked time in 
some Instances and at points retreated 
slightly, but they now have sBcceeded 
In getting the better of the enemy's 
debmos N^ haye. remimtd _ tbeir slew 
but • sure advance. Their forward 
push Is threatening the fall of the im
portant town of Coucy-le-Chateau and 
Its fail i* hourly expected here. The 
fall of the Fpreet of St. Go ham. which 
the Advance Is, threatening, would en
tail a retreat of General von Boehm's 
»rmy to Isaon. A rupture of the Hin- 
denburg Line in the south would thus 
be effected, and a* the-line already has 
been smashed" in the north by British 
troops, a withdrawal of the whole

German front from thé North Sea to 
Kheim* would then be forced- *

British Headquarters in France. 
Sept, «.—in Rumaueourt. which was 
captured and has been left behind by 
the British. French civilian» Were 
found. They were overjoyed at ;their 
liberation.

Farther south we hold Hermiee, 
Demieourt, Manaacourt and the ridge 
HT^é éüC and Also LëéhèTTe ' ...........

Field-Marshal Haigs force* have en
tered Ycne*. southeast of Bapaume. 
and northeast of .Peronne the enem# 
still is retreating.

Thé British have readied Moialans 
and there lias t»een fighting In the 
streets of the village. Other British 
forces have started moving in a south
easterly direction down the canal to 
meet another force coming up from 
A Haines, and are cleaning up the Ger* 
mans in that locality.

FORCES OF THE KING 
OF HEDJAZ CONTINUE - 

TO HARASS THE TURKS

London, Sept. «.—Arab forces under 
the hoagnof the r ftghtlyof on the 
side of the Entente, are continuing 
their harassing raids on the Hedjss 
Railway, which runs northward from 
Medina sad passes to the east of the 
Dead Sea on the Palestine front. Br

and AYahum sectors. A Turkish i 
the Aral i--------Arabs near* ,AI

driven a* with' ions 3» the

LIEUT.-C0L MOSIER,
OF CANADIAN ARMY, 

KILLED IN ACTION

on August 
« received h

• “ d»4a*-----------HfeM

»—

i the Uni-
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Look for the 
Camel.

None Genuine 
Without.

Campbell’s Electric Liniment
Without an equal for relieving and curing

. SPRAINS, BRUISES, SORE CHEST, RHEUMATISM 
and NEURALGIC

of other pains, in any ease where an external application is re
quired. Per bottle

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

l Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
v con. OF FORT AND DOUGLAS. RHONE ISA 

We Are Prompt We Are Careful
We Uee the Beet In Our Work

Johnson’s Harftee Patch
Instantly and Permanently Repaire Tubes and Casing» and all Rubber

, JOHNSON'S CARBON REMOVER
Removes Carbon Without Tearing Tour Bttglne Down.

' JOHNSON'S LIQUID WAX. ------
" Protects your Paint from theWeather,.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
ISLAND DISTRIBUTORS

Cor. Coortney and Gordon Sts. » " Phone 2246

TRANS-BAIKAL FRONT
WAS REPORTED QUIET

• Vnkio, Aug ,is.— (Delayed.)—A Mate- 
ment issued to-day by the Japanese 
War Office says:

“There baa been no change to the
situation on the front In Trans-Baikal.

, where the forces of General Semeuoff, 
the anti-Bolshevikl leader, are oper
ating. There has been only a desultory 
artillery duet

“On August M the enemy was con

centrating at Bomlui, five Villes south
east of%olja, ayd In the neighborhood 
of Bolka."

Amsterdam, Sept. 4.—Soviet troops 
advancing in the direction of Ufa. 
Perm, Saratov, are in a difficult posi
tion owing to a sudden, rising of. the 
peasants, according to a Moscow dis
patch to The Berlin Kreus Zeltung 
The peasants are threatening the So
viet forces in the rear. —■—

-Measures are being taken, it is 
stated, to suppress the revolt.

NEW REHIUTieNS 
FOR USE OF SUGAR

Not Over two Pounds for 
Every Ninety Meals in 

Restaurants

Ottawa. Sept. 4—New regulations 
governing the use of sugar in public 
sating places and by manufacturers 
have been announced by the Canada 
Food Board, being embodied in an Or
der signed by the chairman. Henry U.
Thoni.vnn

The new restrictions which with the 
exceptions specifically noted below, are 
now effective, prohibit the use of more 
than two pounds of sugar for every 
ninety meals served in public eating 
places, except In the case uf soda foun
tains or Ice cream parlor*. The use of 
sugar In the latter establishment* al
ready Is under regulation and in ad
dition, after September 89, such es
tablishments win not be permitted* to 
use more than twenty-five per cent, of 
the average monthly amount of sugar 
used during the year Iflfr 

Cake.
Manufacturers of biscuits'. frillt

cake, pound cake, layer cake, wine 
eaha, sponge or any like product must 
not uee snore than forty pounds of 
sugar to 100 pounds of flôur.'and of 
Itoa ̂ amoitit1 WT pel- cènt must 
yellow or brown sugar. In the manu
facture of sweet dough products and 
pastry, only eight pounds of sugar, 
hair of whleti must be" yellow or 
brown, may legally be used to. K><) 
pounds of lour Not more than forty 
per Cent of Sugar may be used In the 
manufacture of coeoanut macaroons or 
fancy almond macaroon*. Not more 
than ten pounds of sugar may be used 
to sixty pounds of marshmallow In 
the manufacture of bread and bread 
rolls, only one-half pound of sugar 
may be used to 190 pounds of flour 
and al$r0f this amount must be yellow 
or brown sugar .

Candy.
Manufacturers of candy, chocolate, 

solid chocolate product*, cocoa, cocoa 
weducts. chewing gun), dcwir.ic.l 
cocoanut or tobacco, are Hm|tw to 
fifty per cent of their monthly con
sumption of sugar during the year 
1117.

Manufacturers of table syrups, com 
pound honey, maple butter and «àpie'

l?* -

OtANS-OISIfJfK

DWLCTI0N5

SAVE WHEAT—SERVE
B&K (crVam) Rolled Oafs

AT EVERY MEAL

B A K Boned Oats can be used not only for porrtdgew but as a substitute for 
truest Flour In an your bating. ' —11' _ r. i n-. -

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited
' Canada Food Board License No. 1-681 » «

SI KEEP POSTED 99

C. & Y. DO NOT Force Up the 
Price. THEY KEEP IT DOWN

Bead the Anti Combine Ads. THEY ALWAYS SAVE YOU MONEY

NICE RICH FLAVOBY TEA Per
lb. 45V, 
or 3 lbs. for .. $1.30

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE. Fresh
ground as ordered. AI A - 
Per lb. 45^ and ,,.«,.Rvw

FRY’S BREAKFAST 
COCOA H-lb.tin^..

0. b Y. BREAD ms AQ 
FLOUR. 24-lb. sk.^ I >40

PACIFIC MILK | A-
Large can ... ...tocox. I VV

ST. CHARLES MILK
2 large cans

SUPERFINE TOILET 
SOAP. 6 cakes for.. y

CLARK’S PORK AMD BEAMS 
AMD TOMATO SAUCE U
Per can, 12% and -,.........|

WHITE SWAM WASHING POW
DEB. Large 
packet « •.. • •>,, v. • •

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER. The nicest 
butter made. Per lb.. ,i

QUAKER CORN MEAL AA^
Per packet ......... . . .fiUC

SHREDDED WHEAT 
BISCUITS. 2 pkts. for. |

QABIME. Per lb.

“JIOc
Preserving Fruit of AB Kinds—See Our Windows or Telephone 94 or 96

We Advertise What’s True and Buy From All- British Firms

Copas & Young
avTi-oouazNB oxocsxs >#i j

Phone» 94 and 9BL Cora* Art »»d Breed Streets. Phones 94 and «

r-r 1 " ..... .
•yrup compound*. or euoh like pro 
duct*, must not uee* mm*’ Hum fifty 
j>< r ont of their average monthly con 
sumption Ibf sugar for the year 1917, 
and half of thla ijuasstlly must be yel
low or brown su»

Manufacturer* of pharmaceutical 
syrup* and medicinal product* must 
not uae more than «event y-five per 
cent, of their average monthly Con
sumption In 1917.

Manufacturer* ^f beer*, ale*, fruit 
Juice*, soft drink*, fountain fruits, fruit 
syrup*, dessert or Jelly p« vder* or 
marshmallow powders, after September 
SO must not uae more than fifty per 
cent, of the average monthly amount of 
sugar used by them during the year 
1917.

■<***>**<.
The amount of sugar used in jhe 

manufacture of ice cream hae been re
duced to a maximum of five and one- 
half pounds of cane sugar to eight gal
lon* of Ice cream. . X

The use of sugar Ih the manufacture 
of soap is prohibited.

Certificate* for the «purchase of sugar 
tor use Ih the manufacture of products 
mentioned In the order will be Issued 
on the basis of the percentages allow
ed, and supplementary certificate* will 
be issued for sugar for the manufac
ture of bakery product* within the con
dition* of the order on proof of in
creased output.

Public eating,places are required to 
keep a record of all meals served, and 
if their allotment of sugar doe* not 
equal two pounds per ninety meal* 
served, licensee* may make written 
application for a' further allotment.

A record also must be kept of the 
quantity of fruit preserved, and the 
amount of sugar used in public gating

GERMAN GUNS ARE 
TURNED ON GERMANS

Weapons Captured by Ameri
cans Swung Round and 

Put Into Use

With the American Army in France, 
Mf|.| 4 I hiring the eastward advance 
from Juvigny two 106-millimetre guns 
captured by the American* were 
turned byjheyn upon the enemy. The 
gun* were In perlâ t working condi
tion, and all the Americans had to do 
win to turn I heir muxxles In the oppo
site direction to which they had been 
pointing A great number of guns and 
much ammunition were taken, and 
soon after their capture the 105‘s were 
roaring against their former owner*.

Many German machine guns Also are 
being turned upon the enemy, the 
Americans operating them having been 
given a special course of training be
fore th, battle, practicing with gun* 
and Ammunition captured north of the 
Marne.

OPENING OF DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL FOR 

THE 1918-1919 TERM

Duncan, Sept. 4.—The oj^enlejg'exer- 
ctees of the Duncayl High School took 
place yesterday afternoon, with Mr*. 
Macdonald, chaihnan of the [School 
Board, presiding, and a fair attend
ance of parent* and friends.

The prises*’ were presented by Mrs. 
Blackwood-Wileman. who spoke brief
ly on the cultivation of one'* natural 
gif ta and,, making the most of them «* 
a patriotic duty, andf on the value of

The prise for courtesy, donated by 
Oapt. and Mr*. W. H. Hayward, was 
decided by vote of the school, and for 
the fourth year has gone to a boy, 
Wilson Westwood being this -year's re
cipient. A set of Emerson'» Essay* 
was the prise given to Lionel Steven
son. bead pupil of the matriculation 
elan*, who will leave next week to at
tend the University of British Colum
bia. Head of the advanced eour«e was 
Jennie Irvine, who was at the opening 
of the Normal School in Victoria, and 
the other pupil to receive a prise was 
Gabriel le Colltard, bead qf the prelim
inary course.

In his speech on the year's work. 
Principal A. B. Thorpe stated that 
every boy had volunteered as a Sol
dier of the Soil. These had almost all 
turned up for the opening and the ex
perience gained by those who had been 
accepted would compensate for the 
loss of time, and aa they were not be
hind to work they probably.would over
take their classmate* in a few weeks.

Department examinations each year 
affected fewer pupils, and In the more 
unimportant division* were being re
placed bfr principals tests. In these 
teste all his school had taken part and 
seventy-five per cent, of all the students 
had made a pass. Results were:

Matriculation—Lionel Stevenson. 740.
Teacher's third class non-profession

al—Jennie Irvine. 591; OUve Dlrora. 
614 .

Advanced course applied science— 
Wab Slag, 640. and 8. O. 8. students 
yssMd on general elaeillng.
Jones and Lachlan McKinnon.

Preliminary course—Gabric *e Ooh 
hard, 786; Jean Blair, 721, Evelyn 
Jones. 7U ; Marion FOa, 667; Hasel 
CaeGey, 646; Edna Caatley. 686; Norah 
Dwyer. (|J6; Gladys Lomas. 624; WJn- 
nlne Pawley, 622, Bernard Ryall, 615; 
Kate Lament, 608. Florence Castley, 
Mil Mbs Trawdsk, «26; Claude Belt 
684; Edward Miller. 688; and 8. O. 8 
students promoted on générai standing, 
Wallace Fie It. William Owens, Wilson 
Westwood. . -w

A short speech by the Rev. A. Bag- 
s ha we and the National Anthtm closed 
the programme. Forty-seven students 
registered yesterday, the largest num
ber at ahy school opening In spite Of 
the decreasing population of the dls-

COPS SHOULD BE MUZZLED.

Fort Collins New*—“The owners of 
dogs are keeping their dogs tied up to 
avoid the animals being bitten or shot 
by the police."

“I Need 
Hardly

how thankful I wee to get 
out alive, end fully made 
up my mind that I would 
write and tell you how 
useful Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment waa,” writes a sur
vivor of the Gallipoli 
Peninsula campaign. “We 
found that it afforded in
dent relief from poison 
from shrubs and bushes, 
and got to using it for all 
manner of minor wounds
anil irra7i>u 1

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Mllf-wb.*
nellies have been announced; 

t Iiefaittry.
Killed in action—Lieut. R. H. Mac

artney, England; Lieut. C. Blddulp, 
New York; Lieut. N. F. Oommel, Mon
treal.
• Died of woujiîfiv* A. S. Cor
inler, Amherst, N. K; Major R. V. 
Blackburn. 7M C., Colevllle, Saak.; 
Lieut. J. Sydie, M. C., M. M., Totten
ham, Ont.

t Reported killed through German 
sources- - LieuL E. L. Doidge, Van
couver.

Missing—Lieut. W. H. Down, Winni
peg/.

lU- Uttt A A. Anderson, fil C. M.. 
Scotland; Lit uL G. R. Gerrard, St. 
Thomas, Ont.

Wounded—Capt. B. N. McCailum. D.
S. O.. D. C. M., next of kin overseas; 
Lieut. J. W Child, Wadena. Sa*k ; 
Lieut. K Harratfence. Prince Albert; 
JLSeut- H. D. u Dunoghue. Toronto; 
CapL (Acting-Major) 8. J. Matheweon, 
M. C.j Montreal; Lieut. <1 W. Trollope. 
England; Lieut. FT C. Johnstone, Eng
land; Lie Ut. C. T. Thomson. Toronto; 
Lieut. W. Spring ford. Toronto; Capt. 
I>. A. Par Aon*. Carnta, Ont.; Lieut. F. 
J. Mawdesley. England. Lieut. A. E. 
Avery, England;1 Capt. (Act tog-“Major) 

R. Cumberland-Wilcox. M. C, EngÎÏFïîr;. ôeüt:t t: Dgaat'-qtieppFTTVlpf.
F. 8. Cronk. Toronto ;* L)eut. R. T. 
Christie, Windsor, Ont.; Lieut. E. G. 
Dix**n, Hamilton; Lieut. G. G. Mac- 
luren, Toronto; Cept. (Acting-Major)
G. H. Robinson, M. C., Calgary; Lieut. 
C. S. Stayner, Halifax; Laetit. C. W. 
Sutherland. Ma ne hesteîr, N. IL; Lie ut.
H. H. Partridge. Kingston; Lieut. T. 
Redpalh, England, Cant. JBL Linib, 
England; Lieu t. L MV Smltfl. Htitfax; 
Lieut. E. F. Heath, Baynee Lake, B. C.; 
Lieut. H. J. HeweUon, Kelowna, B. C.

Mounted Rifles.
Killed in actipn-^Lieut. J. MotL 

Swan River, Man. .
Died of wounds—SergL F. H. Mills, 

Vancouver.
Gassed— Lieut. A. A. Atkinson, Sus

sex, N. B.
Wounded—Lieut. J. G. Coyne. 8t. 

Thomas. Ont; Lieut. J, A. C. Drew, 
Victoria; Ueut. R. D. Kttfley. Scotland, 
Capt. JE. Gillen. England; Pt*. J. W. 
Holmes, Michel. B. C.

Artillery.
Killed In action— Gnr. A. V. Noble, 

Port Essington, B. C.
Died of wound*—Lieut. H. R. Wright, 

Toronto.
Wounded—Lieu t. R. J. Mackenxie. 

Neepasnt. Man.. Major F. A. Robert
son, Victoria.

Gaaeed-Lieut. F. Donald. D. C M., 
Alma, P. K. I.

Ill Capt. H. E. Robinson, Victoria; 
Gnr.^J. B. Quinn, Vancouver.

Cavalry.
Wounded- Sergt. A. H. Funne», 

Grande Prairie. Alla.

Killed In action—Pts. T. I* Mac- 
Kenxle, French River. PKI.; Pte. A. 
Rouleau, Ht Polycarpe, P.Q.; Pte. 8. 
Hinopoli, U.8.A.; Pte. O. Stephenson. 
Glen boro, Man ..

THed of wound*—Pte. F. W. Scha-
_______Toronto; Pte.-J. Wr HhiMda,
Chippewa Hill. Ont.; Second-Corpl. J. 
Sloan. Winnipeg; Pte. F Stephens. 
Brandon, Mon.; rhnce-Corpl. W. J. 
McFadden, Trout Creek. Ont; Pte. P. 
W. Lapointe, Trenton, Ont.

Died—Pte D. Mackensie. Vpster- 
grove. Ont.; Pte. F. Moline, Minitona*. 
Man.; Pte. H. B. Bunnett England, 
f U: 8. Fisher, *hglAhd; Pte M P^»- 
grino, Italy; Pte. It W. Newbery, 
England. *

Wounded -Pte. A. Skidmore. New 
Aberdeen, N.8.; Pte. M. Mcindoe, Scot
land; Lanve-Corpl. J. A. Sample, Rapid 
City, Man.; Pte. V. C. Seaman, U.8-A.

Missing—Pte. W. E. Colbeme, West- 
boro, Ont.; Sergt. W. McVuatg. Tor
onto; Pte. B. W. Warner, Lunenburg, 
OnL; Pte, W. EL Simpson, Brantford. 
Ont; Pte. L. J. Scott, Cup d*Espoir. 
P.Q.; Pte. C. Wood ham s, Greenwich. 
NS.

Cavalry.
Killed In action—Pte. M Ü. Rafuse, 

Park dale. N.K
Wounded -Pte. L. W. Wilkins. Cal

gary. ~ -
III—Acting Squadron Sergt.-Major 

W. Stewart, Carmangay, Alta.
Artillery. L__

Ktiled in action—Onr. G. H. Snyder, 
Merrilton, Ont ; ,Gnr. O. Eynouf. Ash
ton. Ont.

Pled of wound*—Gnr. R. Mawhlnrtey, 
Montreal; Farrler-Sergt. W. Hughes, 
Scotland.
1 Wounded -Saddler P. J. Tiltett, Tor
onto; Pte. C. E. Otis ten ho fer, U.8.A.; 
Dvr. W. Mullen, Ottawa; CorpL C. P. 
Calder, Toronto.

Mounted Rifles.
Killed In action—Pte F. L Logue, 

U.8.A. ; Pte. R. A. White, Embro, Out.
Died of wound»—Pte. B. Hammond, 

Slmcoe, OnL
Wounded—Pte J. H. Prévost, Mont 

Laurier, P.Q.; Pte. J. Borthwlck, Scot
land; Pte. P. Pyle, Toronto; Pte. H. H. 
CulUs, England; Pte. W. McDougall, 
Toronto.

Medical Service».
Wounded- Pie. H. M. Wallace. 

KIngsbun. P.Q.

Wounded—Pte. Theophills A. Clarke, 
England; Pte. J. R. Ranchman, D:9.A«

Railway Treape
Wounded—Gnr R. Cullen, Pekvtne. 
Ita.; Pte. 6. Mgrtto. U.S A.; CorpL 
* A. Mctiillivray, Punoka, Alla.

BUB
TEA

M

The same unequalled quality 
as before the war. and being 
double strength you don't have 
to put so much in the teapot, 
Blue Ribbon—British grown tea.
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DO YOU KNOW
that current for the

Electric Range Only Costs Three 
Cents a Kilowatt Hour

Visit our ahowrooms and let our demonstrator explain how 
simple and economical it i* to cook by wire.

: Department Phone 139

New Wellington Coal
THAT’S ALL!

J. E. PAINTER & SONS
Phone 634 617 Cormorant St

WEIGHT OF U. S. ARMY 
SÏIU10 BE FELT

Allies Have Had Great Victories 
but Stilt Have a Mighty 

Weapon

«don. Sept. 4.—While featuring 
the dramatic development» on the 
British front, the military commenta
tors do not neglect to emphasise the 
great importance of the operations on 
the southern end of the battle line, 
where the French And Americans are 
holding against large enemy forces and 
making progress. The French officiel 
communications deal almost laconical
ly with these operation*, but their 
value as a contribution to Germany’s 
downfall are not overlooked here.

Recognition equally Is given to- the 
tnraleuhrbte bearing on the entire situ
ation of the presence of the rapidly- 
growing American army.

The military critic ot The Telegraph, 
In discussing the possibility of the 
Germans organising reserve» for a 
counter-blow, dismisses the subject 
with the remark that “the counter- 

of the American reserves will 
bind the German reserves like a speH.”

Commenting on the same subject. The 
Dally Mail's critic says:

_ previous successes the lack of 
strong reserve» prevented victories be
ing exploited to the uttermost. On this 
occasion Marshal Foch has in our 
American armies ample forces avail
able If he should determine to press 
the blow.

itneeeing the collapse of 
the prestige of the Prussian military 

ne. We have the whip hand an 
ver had It * before in this war, 

and we hold it with a constantly-in
creasing reserve of power both in men 
and material against which the enemy 
has nothing comparable.

“The weight of the American army 
has not yet been thrown into the 
scale, but It ta there waiting to be re-
lnisrl in positions whldh .fill us with hi ideographic 
the highest expectations and the enemy Turns- Baikal
with the deepest concern.1

The Express says: The hearts of 
our Aille# are properly elated and the 
Germane' are heavy with foreboding. 
With retirement*, repulse# and losses, 
and with all of these the fear of the 
American army, young, freeh and eager 
for battle and ready and smiting for 
the word from Foeh to strike, furnish 
the enemy cause for anxiety."

MANITOBA CASES TO
THE PRIVY COUNCIL

Winnipeg, Sept- «.—Two rases which 
will .haw an Important bearing on tho 
fsture course of legislation and Justice 
Is Manitoba will be taken to London 
for adjudication by the Privy Council 
at Its next sitting on October 4.

tine «aa. la that of Walker »a 
Walker, on which hinges Urn entire 
question of provincial jurisdiction In 
respect of eases dealing with divorce. 
The other question la Ike validity of 
tag wend aerwf
latum an thorta tog direct legislation. 
Tho case of Walker yp. Walker Is being

Fit Positively 
Guaranteed

Yon notice I’m always 
talking about my Suitg for 
men and women at $25.00. 
“There’s a reason.” Get 
measured. You’ll gave at 
least $10.00.

charuThope
14M BsrlSt. ___ -

Mme 2M9. Vleterfe, LC.

prepared by C P. Wilson. K. C„ and 
the Attorney-General will prepare th*
statement of the case for Manitoba to 
the matter touching direct legislation.

CHAIN OF ALLIED
TROOPS ACROSS SIBERIA

to TheLondon. Sept. 4—Ac- 
Daily Mail's Harbin -a m.J a------f«ifim kui v“
rupted connection 
across Siberia from t^e Volga to Vladi
vostok. The BB| 
evening, says the vdngoard of the 
Csecho-Slovak forcée from Vcrknl- 
Udinsk, eighty miles seat of Lake Bai
kal, have Joined hands with General 
SemtnufTs forces on the Oma, and 
Gen. Diedrtoba, the Csecho-Slovak 
commander at Vladivostok, already le 

i unicat km1 with the

Volga, to’From 
Vladivostok.” the 
“there is now ai 
of Allied troops"

L0NGUY0N BOMBED
BY U. S. AVIATORS

With the American Army in Lorraine, 
Sept E—'Via London, Sept 1.—Ameri
can airmen suecessfuffy bombed Lon- 
guyon twice to-day.

About thirty aeroplanes flew ever the 
German lines last night and dropped a

SASKATCHEWAN WHEAT. 

Regina, Sept 4.—^The Provincial Oov-
îh5Tenth4kt<3»erbuîkt «jTthe-wtSffmS
ting will be praetlcaliy over by the end 
of this week. The yield wltVbe conaM- 
erably better than was expected » 
couple of week*.ago, in some districts, 
while 1» ptheni compktiata are made 
about win delaying rtpentng. Hearty 
ail points are reporting complainte of
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Fall Millinery
In Charming Variety
The Autumn Hats achieve individuality 

easily—by virtue of the fact that they are 
hand-made in almost every detail—by reason 
of the freedom which Fashion permits as to 
choice of size—and because of their infinitely,, 
varied lines and proportions. And to these add 
trimming originations uniquely clever and 
charming.

That the Hats are very becoming this 
season no one can doubt after insi>cctlng 
the odd but “fcriwfw shape» of both 
French and American designers.

Their smartness he» in the clever de
signing and uncommop application of 
garniture, such as burnt ostrich, qulflk, 
flowers and fancy ornaments. The show
ing is remarkably attractive T

A* pur business increased during the 
past few seasons we were compelled to 
enlarge our millinery emporium; newly 
decorated in Ivory white and so arranged 
tn to give you an exueUset mmo*4»her* »n , 
which to consider your wants and above 
all, a polite, quiet, obliging service to help 
you choose your Chapeau.

A visit to our millinery shop will be highly appreciated and places you under n-» obligation
i .

Our prices are from $5.00 to $10.00 less than you are accustomed to pay for a very ordinary
Hat in any other store.

M.. ■, \ ■ ........... . „ , ,, ■ , ■■ ------ ■ ■ » ..... . ............. ..

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street Phone 2818

RAILROAD WORKERS 
IN STATES ARE GIVEN 

INCREASE IN WAGES

Washington. Sept. 4.—Nearly UHM.- 
Crri) men. or half the railroad employ- 

* ee# in the United States, share in the 
additional wage increases approved 
yesterday by IHretrtor-General McAdoo 
for track • laborers, watchmen, other 
maintenance of-way employees, clerks,

_____ stAiirtia iy.i other claeaea jot
1 employees drawing relatively low pay. 

The increases, the second granted in 
supplement to the Government's gen
eral wage order, will add nearly $10©.- 
©>0.000 to the .annual railroad payrolls, 
it is said Most of the increases range 
from ten to thirty per cent, above pre
sent wages. *

CANNED SALMON IS 
TAKEN BY BRITISH 

FOOD CONTROLLER

London. Kept 4.—< Reuter’* >—The 
British Food Controller has issued an 
order requiring all canned nalrtion 
which henceforth arrives in the United 
Kingdom from Canada and thé United 
States to be placed at his disposal. No 
person will be iiermitted to * deal in 
canned salmon from Canada or the 
United States ^ The Food Ministry is 
prepared, on certain conditions, to pur
chase canned salmon already paid ’ for 
by traders tn the United Kingdom All

persons therefore, possessing canned 
salmon are advised to send the food to 
the Ministry, with particulars of any 
panels that may be under way.

BRITISH GAIN IN
MACEDONIAN FIELD

Paris. Sept 4.—An official report 
dealing with operations In the Mace
donian field issued here last night said :

“Kasterit Theatre. Sept. 2.—On the 
evening of September 1 west of the 
Vafdar British troops, attacking with 
great dash, occupied a group of enemy 
works near Alcakmah. capturing about 
fifty '"prlgimere; Their maintained thy 
grounds taken notwithstanding Bulgar
ian attacks which were repulsed, heavy 
losses being inflicted on thé" enemy

“On the Serbian front two enemy 
attacks were brilliantly- repulsed.

“Allied aviators bombed railway sta
tion* and encampments in the region 
of tludove and Ghuegelie and depots 
In the Struma valley. Two enemy 
machines were brought down in serial 
combats, one near Hudovo by a French 
airman and the other near Seres by a 
British aviator/'

SWISS MAN SAYS
BIG OVERTURN IN 

GERMANY IS NEAR

Paris. Sept 4.—A dispatch from 
Berne to The Matin quotes a prom
inent Swiss cttlsen coming from Ger
many as declaring that in the last

wv“k a formidable disillusion has 
swept over Germany. If the military 
situation should not improve, the in
formant said, trouble that may sur
pass the acts of the Bolshevik! in Rus
sia menace» the German Km pi re.

The
Back
Aches

Possibly you do not re
alize that this indicates de
rangement of the kidneys. 
Neglect usually means the 
development of Bright • dis
ease. You kntftv how dread
fully painful and fatal that 
is.

There is quick relief for 
the kidney* in the use of l)r. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
This medicine is known in 
the great majority of homes 
as the greatest of regulators.

?9 Boot Shop

"V

Ablaze With Bargains in High Class 
Shoes—$7.00 Shoes For $1.85

This is one of the many such irresistible Bargains that you may expect to 
find here.

Every Shoe in this $60,000 Stock, including the celebrated “English K” 
Shoes, has got a cut-price attached to it

It’s simply astounding the prices at which some of the Shoes are marked.
Another thing to remember is that these Shoes were bought for cash at 

the very lowest possible prices and an extra discount for being paid for in 
advance, that is the reason why we can undersell all others.

Our motto from now on will be—small profits and large turnover of 
stock. '

Don’t Fail to See Our Windows To-day 
You Can Save Money

This will positively be the largest Shoe Sale ever held in the Province of 
B C., and the Bargains will be well worth coming many miles to get. No 
matter where you live on the island you can save your fare many times over 
by buying Shoes now for the entire family.

Sale Starts Friday Morning at 8 o’Clock

I) BOOT SHOP
1115 Government Street ~

BRITISH AND FRENCH 
PRESSED FORWARD

London and Paris Reports 
Last Night Told of Steady 

•' Advances

London. Sept. 4—Field-Marshal Haig 
reported last night: -i

“After the heavy defeat inflicted on 
the enemy yesterday our progress on 
the batilefront between Peronne and 
the Sensee River continued to-day. and. 
our troops reached the general line of 
Ytres, Heaumetx lea-Cambrai. Ruroa- 
court and Lecluae.

“Hostile rearguards which resisted 
the advance of our infantry were cap
tured or driven back with loss, and 
heavy casualties were inflicted on the 
retreating German columns. Urge 
numbers of the enemy retiring In d(_ 
formation over the ridge northwest of 
Kquancourt were successfully engaged 
by our batteries over the open heights.

“In his hurried retreat quantities of 
stores and material of all kinds were 
abandoned by the enemy and have 
fallen Into our hands.

- “A* a result of successful operations 
this morning at the mouth of the Lys 
English troops have taken Itiehebvurg- 
81. Vaast and established themselves 
on the line of La Ha wee road and be
tween these and Estairee. which ia in 4 
our hands. A number-of prisoners and 
a few guns ' were taken.
- “Ourr post* have been pushed for
ward slightly in the western outskirts 
of I^ens and east and north. of 
Givenchy-lea-La ïtassee. During the 
night we made progress east of Steen- 
wercke anr entered Wulverghem.

Aerial Work. .""Mi
“Aviation—On September ^ our aero

planes worked all day in front of the 
advancing battleline, behind which our 
observation balloons followed c lonely. 
Our airmen were frequently attacked 
by large formations of hostile machine# 
but Riersisted In their various tasks.

The targets offered by the retir
ing Germans were reported to our 
artillery and contact with our infan- 
rr guM tanks was maintained. Con
centration# ’ of* haotti# troops 
transitons along the road were en 
gtged with bombs and machine guns, 
hostile anti-tank guns were silenced 
and supplies of small arms and am
munition were dropped during the 
day and the night following."

Manq Bombe Dropped.
The Air Ministry last evening issued 

the following statement:
“In addition to the attacks already 

reported on the hostile aerodrome at- 
ttuehl. our squadrons in the afternoon 
of September 2 again attacked the 
sâme objectives; Good results were ob- 

ned—AH our machines #eturned
safely...—«——:—1—1 - -—

“On the night of September 2-3 our 
squadrons dropped a total uf_ seventeen 
tons of bomb* The Buehl aerodrome 
was again heavily attacked, and the 
following targets bombed: The Bur- 
bash works and the railways at Saar- 
brucken and Eh rang Several lires 
were started.

At Buehl three hangars were G* 
motiahed and direct hits were obtained 
on many others. The attack was car
ried oil! at an altitude of from 30© to 
$>•»«» feet. More than fifteen tons of 
bomb» were dropped on this aerodrome 
In twenty-four hours.

“The railway» at Ehrang were at
tacked from a height of ©W feet and 
every bomb obtained a direct hit. A 
tire was started in the Burbach work# 
(Saarhrucken). and very good bursts 
were observed. All our machines re
turned safely."

Aerodrome Raided.
British and American airmen in n 

raid on the German aerodrome at 
VersHcchaere. Belgium, caused great 
damage, said an announcement y estera 
day A gasoline oil dump was set on 
fire and this in tumvignitedaa ammu
nition dump and afro six Fukker-bi
plane# Two other machines were de
stroyed by direct hits by bomb* and a 
large Gotha hangar eras completely

pilot of a British two-seater 
as attacked by seven hostile ma

chine*. The eneipy fired explosive 
bullet, Mid the pilot Ml hU five 
tim'e. In the left leg. Although hi, 
leg was almoet severed, the pilot suc- 
ceeded Id landing hla m«F»me behind 
the British linen

French Repeet.
Parts. Sept. 4.-The follo«ir« offi

cial report era* issued here last JugS‘ 
“Our infantry has crossed- the 

Somme before Epenancourt l-arther 
-nuth■■wot gained #JW*tiîln the village of r*»' of
the Canal du Nurd, taking -8* prison -
era . ___

1 blast of Noyon we made new pro
gress and reached the outskirts of 
Balenoy. The artillery fighting is live
ly In this region. __

"In the colt me of the battle yester
day between the Alllette and the Aisne 
we teok d.I»» ■prhNrwere, - ' Z~

"An enemy raid In the \ loin eeclor 
ithe 'Voageal brought no result.

Airmen at Week.
. "Aviation: On September 2 our avi
ators were particularly active along 
the whole front. They did important 
work, f Air "Observers increased their 
reconnaiaeances over the enemy linea. 
They took about lad photographs of 
the battle aone. Onr Infantry airmen 
chronicled the advance of our troop*, 
reported On the enemy Iwtterie, In nc- 
trotu ann In llaleon with the artillery 
co-operated in the destruction of 
enemy centres of resistance.

"Numerous engagements were 
fought, in the course of which nlne- 
teen enemy planes were brought down 
or put out of action and nine raptlve
Italiens were burned.. __ I

"Our bombing plane* dropped more 
than thirteen lone of bombe in the 
region of Whavignot. Anlay and Bran- 
court. ** .

I luring the night our bombing ma
chine* continued their work. Siiteen 
ton* of projectile* were dropped on 
stations, bivouac* and railway* be
hind the enemy front. The station at 
Klavy-de-Martel received *1* tons and 
two violent Ifics broke out. Three ton* 
were dropped on cantonment, in the 
region of Jussy and four ton* on the 
station at fluignivourt and Maison 
Bleue, giving excellent results. Our 
bombing machines also used several 
thousand cartridges against enemy 
bivouacs." v <:

' German Statement. . „ 
Berlin. Sept. VI* l-ondnn. Sept.

All official statement issued here 
this (Tuesday) evening says:

VBetween the Scnrpe and the Somme 
the day passed quietly. Movements 
commenced during last night were 
completed in accordance with our

“On both sides Moron, partial

the Alllette and tiit J 
site developed in the evening. 

Yesterday we shot . down thlrt#

GOSSARD
CORSETS

• THE FASHION CENTRE*

1008-10 Government StreW
Store Hour»; » a m. to I p. m Wednesday. * a. m to 1 p.

day. S a m. to 9.3© p. m.

DENT’S
GLOVES

Handsome Winter Coats of the 
Finest Fur Fabrics

Including: Salt’s Esquimette Plush 
Salt’s Nu-Lamb and Lister’s 

Polar Plush
Much Fur Trimming and straight lines fea
ture the Beautiful Winter Models developed 
from the finest fur fabrics. The Salt’s Textile 
Coinpau>.aud Lister’s have tho supreme repu- 
tation of making the finest Fur Fabrics in the 
will'lll. In buying these you cannot go wrong. 
Here vOu will find a very attractive showing 

— of the season’s HY*st styles in handsome Cijats 
of black plush and .Nu-Lamb. Secure the 
many advantages of early selection front 
Campbell’s complete displays of new Winter 
Coats.

Better Grade Coats From 
#47.50 to #110.00

Kid Gloves of Quality
Trefoasge Kid Gloves, fine 

quality, made from soft.

shades of tan. brown, 
navy, grey. mode, black 
and white. 2 dome. Size* 
5ti to 7'/3. Per pair
........................  $2.25

'errin'i Belfort, a high- 
grade kid Glove, pique 
pewn. in black, white 
mid vdlow, with con- 
I casting pointa ; 5 domes. 
At. per pair........#3.00

Dent's Tailored Tan Cape 
English Walking Gloves,
splendid wearing qual-- 
ity ; 2 domes. Sizes 5t~p 
to V/-. At. per pair,
........ .............  #2.50

Perrin's Fine Mocha 
Gloves, in dark grey, 
pique sewn. Sizes 6 to 
7. At, per pair. $2.25 

Perrin's Fine Quality Kid 
Gloves, in black with 
white point*, white with 
black point*, and black 
and white with »elf 
point* ; 2 dome*. At, 
per pair............#2.50_

Dent’s Mocha Gloves, a
stylish Glove for Kail 
wear, in shades of slate, 

—sable and' beaver. Two - 
pearl buttons. Sizes 6 
to 7. -At, a pair. #2.25 

Washable' Chamois Kid 
Gloves, in nstural and 
white ; 2 buttons. Sizes ‘ 
5*4 to 7Vi- Dent a 
make. Per pair. #2.00 

-A Special Line of Dent's 
Fine Glace Kid Gloves, 
in shades of black, 
white and brown. Sizes 

to 7Vj. Very spe
cial value a pair. $1.95

enemy balkion* and fifty -five aero
plane*. thirty-sis on the Arras bat
tlefield. Tafenty-six of these were 
brought down by the, chaser squadron 
No. 2 under the leadership of First 
Iseut. Loerxev. who achieved his 
thirty-fifth aerial victory.”

ENEMY BACK ACROSS 
THE CANAL DU NORD

Corespondent Tells of Cana
dian Victory on Drocourt- 

Queant Line

With the Canadian Forces. Via Lon
don, Sept. 4.—(By S. V. B. Liveaay,
tSSSSSBSr W$BTT OwrapbadeaO —The
lltxrhe ha# gone back across the Canal 
du Nord, surrendering to us without 
further struggle the Drocourt-Queant 
line. He just got out In time. The 
Canadian army was driving in hia front 
and the Canadian artillery was waiting 
|jr the south to lay down such :i btr- 
rage along the canal as must have de
stroyed ett ita.bridgeui and made evacu
ation . Itnp'-Mtiible. Thip-I#- not official, 
but there la small doubt of Its truth. It 
t# the logic of «^situation.

Yesterday the enemy fought like a 
wildcat to save hi# guns and transport.

Last night our line was absotutejy 
quiet. An airman reported this morning 
that after flying all across the enemy 
line he was convinced that there was 
not a Boche west of the Canal du Nord. 
He scouted the Idea that he might be 
hiding in his dugoula.

A Triumph.
If this great new# is confirmed It 

must lift a load off the minds of our 
commandera. No troop# can fight 
many day* together on the scale ut 
yesterday without suffering such losse# 
as mum in time Impair their effi
ciency. The price paid for the • finit 
break of the l>ro#^urt-Queantwewitch 
ia relatively cheap; doubtless lesa than 
the total prisoners taken, but if the 
corps had had to fight forward to the 
canal on -the name scale it must have 
proved terribly expensive. To gain 
the line of the Canal du Nord with 
no further bloodshed is a triumph in
deed and an unwilling tribute by a 
beaten enemy to the proweemof Cana
dian arm#. In this triumph British 
troops worthily participaied.

The enemy', dotted in a pocket with 
■qp* Scarps on hie right and the Caflal 
du Nord behind him. was in a des
perate position and desperately did he 

.to. escape At. “He threw In no 
feSter than eight divisions. The fury 
of his counter-attacks equalled any

thing hitherto experienced by the 
veteran Canadian corps*.

For miles behind the „Canal du Nord 
he lacks such a great system of for
tifications aa the Canadian corps 
stormed early yesterday.

On the Canadian front alone the 
weight of metal was greater than that 
used in the Amiens region, at I*as- 
sv4iendaele or at Vi my. but in addition 
to this was the converging fire of Brit
ish armies to the right and left. As 
this barrage crept forward ahead of 
the infantry, lifting 10© yard* at a 
time, there could be made out amid 
the thunder and the lightning the 
bulked roaaae* of the slow moving 
tanks. Hardly had the show opened 
wrhen field batteries galloped oyer the 
ground where but a few minutas be
fore infantry had stood at attention 
awaiting the word to go In.

CANADIAN OFFICER 
FOUND MINE-FIELD 

AND FOILED ENEMY

, London» Sept. 4.—(Canadian Press 
Dispatch via Reuter’s. >—Reuter s cor
respondent at British Headquarters in 
France describe# the clever exploit of 
a Canadian officer in the Drocourt* : 
Queant line battle;, In the dark houra 
of Monday morning he crept out to try 
to find a crossing over the Sensee. He 
discovered, a bridge, but thought he 
would investigate before returning to 
report hi# find. The result* was the dis
covery of a heavy mine-field, with con
tact wires all ready to be laid. With 
wire cut term the officer nipped through^ 
ail the leads awl not long after the 
Canadian Infantry streamed across the 
bridge in an endless flow.

TRY
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Sheet Music

THE MORRIS 
MUSIC STORE
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HAIG TO THE CANADIANS.

Sir Douglas Haig’s fine tribute to the Canadian 
corps For its achievement against the Queant-Dro- 
court switch must have 'sent a thrill of-pride 
through the whole Dominion. 1 ‘These lines,” he 

.said, ‘‘had been perfected by the enemy in the last 
eighteen months. They provided the most formid
able obstacles and they had been furnished with 
every device of modern engineering. The enemy 
has .reinforced his defences here to such a degree 
that on a front of 8,000 yards no fewer than eleven 
German divisions were identified. Undeterred the 
Canadians, admirably assisted by the British troops 
on their left, carried all before them.”

A similarly splendid feat was performed by Eng
lish;' Scottish and naval troops at the crucial junc
tion of the Queant switch with the Hindenburg 
Liuei The result of this advance waa the retreat 
of the Germans behind the Canal dtt Nord which ia 
not more than three and a half miles from the im
portant railway which connects D^uaji, and Caaà- 
brai. British military opinion beliét-es that this 

' great stroke is the most important victory recorded 
by the British forces since the war began. Whether 

■ this be true or not will lie disclosed in a very short 
time. Certainly, as a demonstration of the inability 
of the enemy to stand up before the power pf the 
British attack it is one of the most significant signs 
of the times. '■*

The front eu which the Canadian corps is oper 
ating is held by the British Third Army under the 
command of Sir Julian Byng. This fine leader, it 
will be recalled, commanded the corps in succes
sion to General Alderson and was succeeded by Sir 
Arthur Currie upon his promotion to the command 
of an army, just, after the capture oi V im> Ridge. 
Sir Julian Byng’s high opinion of the Canadian 
corps is common knowledge and it is not surprising, 
therefore; that the corps was transferred from 
eoutii of the Somme to the Arras front when the 
attack upon the formidable .Queant-Droeourt po
sition was in contemplation. *'

CANADA'S RAILWAYS.

Lord Atholstan describes Canada ’» railroad 
problem ps one of overpowering importance and 
thg description is wholly accurate. We have three 
transcontinental railroad systems. Two of them, 
the C. N. and the G. T. P., have been unable to pay 
their way and the Canadian people have been as
sisting them with heavy annual subsidies for years, 
the Government finally concluding that as the pub
lic was defraying the deficits it might as well take 
over the roads. The third transcontinental, the C. 
P. B-, is the most prosperous big railroad in the 
world. It makes more money than it knows what 
Vo do with, and last year transferred some ♦17,000,- 
000 to reserve after providing ten per cent, divi
dends and paying for everything else that had to 
be paid for.

To save the two systems which cannot pay their 
way from drifting still farther behind and there
by imposing a heavier drain upon the public pocket 
in the way of subsidies, their rates Rave had to be 
increased, in some cases forty per cenL, during the 
l^st year or more. But this involved an equal in
crease in the rates of the C. P. R. which did not 
need it,-lor, otherwise, the latter would have a 
tremendous advantage in charging lower rates than 
its competitors which, therefore, would be no bet
ter off than before. And the C. P. R. handles about 
seventy-five per cent of ' the railway busi- 
nes anyway. The C. P. R., however, must 
contribute to the Dominion treasury some 
$7,000,000 of the increased earnings . which 
are estimated to come to it in consequence of the 
advance In rates required by the other: two systems 
to keepe the gap between income and outgo from 
growing wider.

The Government has taken over the Canadian 
Northern and is arranging to take over the G. T. P. 
and Grand Trunk systems, as recommended by the 
Aeworth-Drayton Commission two years ago. 
This move towards the nationalization of railways 
is disturbing the opponents of that policy in high 
financial circles and a campaign is on foot to direct 
public opinion against it. The Canadian people, 
however, appear to be strongly in favor of it. They 
have reached a stage where they simply cannot 
continue to pay out millions every,year to privately- 
owned railroads which are unable to make both ends 
meet, for this really àmounts to the assumption of 
the debt obligations of those roads without the as
sumption of ownership. They must be taxed on 
this account, anyway, both directly, and indirectly, 
through increased freight rates, and they prefer 
to-betaxed for nationally-owned utilities to being 
taxed for private utilities.

One solution urged is the adoption of an ag- 
gressive immigrât»* poUe^wiuch wiH raj„dly ei 
Hand the do dilation of the country, create more

. Ja

business for the railroads and thus enable all of 
them to pey their way. But this is hardly the time 
to promote immigration, certainly not from the 
nations which require all their human resources at 
home to enable them to defeat the Hun^ while it is 
an open question whether they will permit any 
considerable material weakening in this element 
for a long time in view of the enormous debt charges 
which will have to be met after the war. Obviously, 
however,"if a large increase of population will help 
railroads under private ownership it will help rail 
roads under public ownership just as well.

TWENTY MORE.

Hon. John Hart’s announcement that a further 
Contract for the construction of twenty wooden 
vessels is likely to be obtained by the Foundation 
Company, and the word from the East that the Im 
perial authorities had agree*} to the recommenda
tion of Sir Joseph Flavelle regarding the transfer 
of the plant from the Munitions Board la the com 
peny, formed a gratifying budget "of shipbuilding 
news yesterday. We understand that Mr. Hart has 
brought back other information of a very promising 
nature in connection with shipbuilding which, no 
doubt, will be disclosed when negotiations in Mhd 
have been satisfactorily completed.

The Minister of Finance should be able to take 
no little personal aatiafaetion from the outcome of 
the shipbuilding negotiations, for both in New York 
and in Ottawa to which he accompanied President 
Remington of the Foundation Company, he played 

„an important part in bringihg about the gratifying 
result, afld his services will be generally appreci 
ated. ' If the company should receive a contract 
for the construction of twenty ships in addition to 
its present order its Victoria programme will be 
such as to keep its plant in full operation for sev 
eral years and will involve an expenditure of many

But the outlook for the shipbuilding industry 
at Victoria is not confined to the construction of 
wooden vessels. As we announced in our news 
columns a few days ago, there is a strong likelihood 
of some of the contracts for the construction of 
8,100-ton ships for the Canadian Government com
ing to this place: in fact, assurances-have been re
ceived regarding three of them, while other nego 
tintierm in connection witb stccl shipbuilding 
cernjng which no details now can be given, are 
known to be in progress.

PRAISE WELL DESERVED.

Seeded. Yield. Total.

Wheat ... 2.414.006
Bus.
-48 47.124,000

Oats ........ 1.500.000 40 40,000.000
Barley ... 715.000 35 2S.9SMW

• LAUttstL-tmslW V-. 161!. Quo
Flax ......... 16.100 7 112.706

Saskatchewan
Wheat ... 9.222.000 10 92.220.000
Oats ,;Tnjb 4.4ZOOOO 25 115,Q50,000
Barley ... 643 500 22 14.597.000
Ryu ;......... 70.000 -.-IS -
Flax ........ 763,706 • - 4.623.200

-French military critics are unstinted* in their 
tributes to the skill of Sir Douglas Haig and his su 
bordinate commanders and the fine organization of 
the British army shown in the vast operation be
tween the Searpe and south of the Somme which 
began with their great drive towards Rove and 
Chaulnes. They speak enthusiastically of the per
fect co-ordination of all the units, the precision 
with which each has taken on its share of the pro
gramme at a given time and thereby increasing 
the pressure upon the enemy’s reserves without 
creating a single untenable position for the ad
vancing forces. One critic points out that the effi
ciency displayed by the British army is a crushing 
refutation of the old military axiom that it took five 
years to make a soldier, for, he says, the British ad
vance was a veritable classic In the execution of a 
great military plan.

This is high'praise, but it is wholly deserved. 
No leader in Britain's military annals-has under
gone a harder test than Sir Douglas Haig has had 
during the last year; none has had to meet so dif
ficult a situation or to bear so heavy a burden. 
The remarkable advance of the British army under 
its devoted chieftain riot only over the ground 
conceded to overwhelming numbers a few months 
ago but beyomT-it in certain vital sectors, must 
make-ail irresistible appeal to the admiration of 
the World, while France with a more intimate under
standing and concern shares in full measure the 
pride of Jthe Empire in the achievements of its 
splendid sons.

COMING TOON.

A German peace offensive cannot be far away, 
and it is about time the usual preliminaries were 
noted in dispatches fro pi Berlin rind neutral capi
tals: That is to say, we soon shaft be informed by 
“neutral travelers” just arrived at Berne, Amster
dam, Copenhagen and Stockholm that Germany is 
about to have a revolution ; that the war party 
has been thoroughly discredited in consequence of 
the.German reverses, thia year; the Reichstag reso
lution of “peace without indemnities and annex
ations” will be brushed up and trotted into the 
limelight ; the long-deferred “electoral reform” 
will be adopted in Prussia with a string on it; von 
Hertling will retire from the Chancellorship, .and 
the pan-German press will turbulently bewail the 
“rise of German democracy,” and the decline of 
the war party; Vorwaerts will declare that at last 
Germany has freed herself from Prussian militarism 
and Scheidemann will try to arrange another in
ternational Socialist congress with appeals to the 
workers of the 'world to stop “this fearful carn
age.” Fnially, we shall be told that Germany never 
intended to keep Belgium and France and might— 
if treated kindly—help to restore them and even 
consider the status of Alsace-Lorraine. And the 
whole game will be engineered by the Great Gen
eral Staff. Every line of propaganda will be edited 
by von Lndendorff’s henchmen. But it will not 
work. It will be too. obvious. The Huns gained a 
temporary advantage from it in Russia, but they 
unmasked and over-reached them selves. Prussian 
militarism must unconditionally surrender itself td 
justice. >

BUNN

KIRK’S
Old Wellington
GOAL

Is noted for the following 
- reasons :

LABOR SAVING 
TEMPER SAVING 
TIME SAVING

And tlje thing most folks 
_. extol—

MONEY SAVING 
The Coal You Want Again 

and Again

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
IMS Broad St Phone 189

FURNITURE BARGAINS
BEST VALUES EVER OFFERED HERE

For Alberta only the estin
shown as P

ted total
yield ia shown as follows:
Wheat ..............  10.500.1
Oats .................................  7.995.004»
Barley ........................................... 2.335.000
Rye ................   134.1
rua ......................    420.1

In a rough estimate the value of the 
fire cereal crops is placed at: Mani
toba. $1*3,345.600. Saskatchewan, 
$310.677.000; Alberta. 133,236,170 Total. 
$627,157,720.

CROWN PRINCE HAS
CHANGED HIS TONE

(Continued from 1)
will aot be able to attain their alms. 
Our troops are fighting splendidly, and 
I attribute to their courage the fact 
that such a colossal superiority In 
strength does not crush us."

Discussing the fighting qualities of 
Germany’s enemies, he said: "The 
French fight brilliantly, and are bleed 
Ing to death. They do not hesitate at 
any sacrifice. With the English the in 
dividual man is good and tenacious, 
but the leadership is deficient. Among 
the Americans I've found the majority 
do not know what they are fighting 
for. 1 asked an American prisoner 
what they were fighting for. and he 
answered: ‘For Alsace,' and to the 
question. 'Where I» Alsace r he replied. 
'It la a big lake.* "

The Same' Old Lia
The Crown Prince denied that he 

was a "fire-eater," and continued: "IT 
Germany had wanted war we should 
not have chosen this moment. No mo
ment could have been more unfavor
able for Germany."

In reply to the question as to how he 
thought the end of the war* would 
come, he replied: "Through our ene
mies perceiving that they are not equal 
to the winning of their colossal stake, 
and that they can not win as much as 
they are bound to lose.**

Difficult Explanation.
In discussing the present operations 

on the Western front, the Crown Prince 
said: "The enemy attacks and the 
withdrawal of our front at sere 
places are often wrongly interpreted In 
some circles. Borne of our people are 
too accustomed to a continuous ad 
vance. and when a battle occurs where
in the enemy makes attacks, and wè 
have to defend ourselves, the situation 
Is not always correctly understood. In 
judging the stluatidh both militarily 
and politically, we must never forget 
one thing—that we are waging a war 
of defence. The war is one of anni
hilation only for the enemy, not for us. 
We want to annihilate none of our ene
mies. We mean, however, to hold our 
qwn."

We want you to come in and com
pare the Furniture Values we offer 
with anything offered elsewhere in 
the city.

We want you to see the articles, 
take the prices and compare both 
quality and price with similar offer
ings. We believe we offer the best 
Furniture values in the city.

You should at least investigate be
fore making any purchases.

ESTIMATE OF WHEAT 
14B.844.inO BUSHELS

Prairie Cereal Crops Worth 
$527,157,720, Winnipeg 

Free Press Thinks -

Winnipeg, 8epL «.—The Winnipeg 
Free Frees to-day publishes Its fif
teenth annual estimate of the crops of 
the three prairie provinces, compiled 
by Its commercial and agricultural 
editor. The figures for the three pro
vinces are: Wheat, 149,844,000 bushels; 
oats. 183,046,000; barley, 41.967,000; rye. 
724.000; flax. 5,053,000.

Divided by provinces, the returns 
show:

Manitoba—

Brass Beds Down 
in Price

We believe we can offer yea 
the very best Brass Bed values 
In the city.

A straight quarter off the reg
ular, price Is offered. These reg
ular prices are old time prices, 
and are. lower than these Beds 
could be sold at If purebred

At these special prices 
are exceptional values.

they

Bedroom Furniture
In Bedroom Furniture there 

are many special values—in odd 
Dressers, Chlffonieres and in 
Suites.
‘ ;No matter what you may re
quire far -the bedroom*. yuu-U be 
able to save through coming 
here. ——-

Certainly you should at least 
compare values before making a 
purchase.

For the Dining 
Room

If ypu have a good place for 
a Buffet you'll find this a real 
Opportunity to get a good one at 
the price you expected to pay for 
a very ordinary " sort. ^

We have some wonderfully 
good values. Many have been 
sold during the past month, but 
there are equally good values 
still here. .

EASY CHAIRS AND ROCKERS REDUCED
TakeMany comfortable styles in Leather upholstered Easy Chairs and Rockers are reduced to clear.

- your choice of these at a straight quarter off the regular prices.
Frames are of solid oak. finished in popular fumed finish. Genuine leather used in the upholstery. 

Big, strong, comfortable chairs at easy prices. Good choice of patterns.

WEILER
Government BL Limited Near Poet Office

SHOULD PREPARE NOW.

SUGAR HOARDERS IN 
VANCOUVER TO BE 

PROCEEDED AGAINST

Vancouver, Sept. «.—A, a result of 
a meeting of the Vancouver Food 
Control Committee Tuesday It waa de
cided to «tart prosecutions against 
sugar hoarders In the city. The names 
of a number of people who have hoard
ed sugar of late were given to the 
meeting and these were handed to the 
police, with Instructions to act. De
tectives have been noting heavy pur
chases of late and the committee la-4 
sues the warning that unlees those 
persons hoarding sugar return It Im
mediately they will . be proceeded 
against.

-The amount of sugar which has 
been sold In this city during the past 
few days has -been a disgrace to the 

Tb^

To the Editor,—One I» led to «pecu
late a* ta whether or no it is possible, 
through our press and otherwise, to 
unite any eoneideraWe number of oui 
people pledged to the dissemination of 
such information as Would develop a 
clearer conception of bur opportunities 
and responsibilities.

One would be safe in the assertion 
that owing to various displacements 
occasioned by the war. a complete re
adjustment in our economic, financial 
and Industrial conditions must be ef
fected. This is true not only nation
ally but Internationally.

Prior to the war It would appear that 
Great Britain, United States and Can
ada were too busily occupied in devel
oping their trade relations, expanding 
their spheres of influence, and making 
material progress, to pay much atten
tion to the insidious operations of the 
German people.

The question naturally arises: should 
we. Individually and nationally, pre
pare for the complete exclusion from 
our country of Germany's products 
and manufactures, and if so, will we 
suffer or gain commercially ? If such 
a course Involved toes, what. If any, h 
the offsetting compensation ?- During 
these four years of war the civilised 
world has been astounded to learn and 
rccognisi the fat-reaching effect an*l 
widespread influence of, .German trade 
domination. Some writers assert since 
August, 19X4. that some three hundred 
different article» for which th* world 
previously depended upon Germany, 
now being manufactured or provided 
by other countries. This teaches us 
that we must, as Anglo-Baxons. stand 
upon our own feet, develop our own 
resources, and become self-dependent.

Rome few- weeks ago Mr. Balfour, in 
speaking of the widespread German in
fluence, is quoted as follows :

"Germany aimed at using every ef
fort of state to force German penetra
tion Into every country of the world— 
not merely for adding to the wealth of 
the world, not jnerely for adding to the 
wealth of the German part of the 
worldr not merely to give employment 
to German workmen, or to Increase 
German dividends, but it was the gen
eral policy of domination, and thé ob
ject wu‘s to ‘get control* and practical
ly enslave the producing powers of the 
rest of the world.'*

A movement has been begun In the 
United States by which the people are 
pledging themselves not to buy or use 
any article of German production. 
Should some sucb movement to create 
an opinion against trade with Germany 
or in Gerpian goods, be followed in 
Canada ’* If so, what would be the ef. 
fo*t upon Canada? As international 
trade admittedly reels upon the basis 
of exchange, obviously in order to sell 
our products we must purchase from 
the nations or peoples to whom we 
export. Would a tariff within the Em
pire be better or worse? Would either 
plan limit or expand our trade?

The splendid contributions by Can
ada to the great world struggle has 
won for us a prominent Ailace among 
the nations of the world, find if we are 
to maintain our position and preserve 
our commerce, and provide for the 
proper expansion of our industries and 
the general development and exploita
tion of our natural resources, we must 
of necessity formulate some definite 
policy land be ready for the changed 
conditions which are now fast ap- 
m pdfirttlug.

Whether this will Involve a general 
readjustment of our tariff principles, or 
whether, as one hopes, we can maintain 
our commercial status and definitely 
exclude German wares, is yet to be de
termined. but from my viewpoint we 
have not a moment to lose.

This problem is so complex and dif
ficult, and such widely divergent views 
are held and expressed, it Is to be 
hoped that some Moses may arise who 
will lead us out of our bcwlktering.con- 
ditions and so to the high rond to pros
perity. • - ", ___ _

A. <?. FLUMBRFJBLT.
Victoria, B. C.. Aug. 30. 1918.

PHEASANTS A NUISANCE.

September Bhes Now on Sale
.Just a Few Picked from the List.

PRICE, Me
3541 Homeward Bound..................................................G. W. Ballard
3544—Colored Recruits................... ............ ....... B. Golden and B. Heine
MM" Sunshine of Voue Smile............... ............................... ,V. Dalhart
3652—Texes Fox-Tret................................... Judas’ Society Orchestra
964#—Bring Me a Letter from My Old Home Town.. .Reese Jones
3664—Jaxbo Jsxs—One-Step.. ..................... ............ ............Jazz Band
3660—Camouflage—<• ne - Step ................. .. Military Band
3561—We'll Do Our Shore While Yeu'rs Over There.. v......

........................ ............... ......................................................Harmony Four
3636—Dance of the Hours, »......... .. Symphony Orchestra
3642—Derby Day in Dixie................. ...................................Elaine Gordon
3640—Day by Day the Manns Fell..................... Nevada Van de Vere

PRICE $1.10
2S2SS—It’s a Mighty Good World After All............Arthur Middleton

Heaps of others. Call early.

, .......... ........ ..................... . . . T* :

Kent’s Edison Store
Phone 3449 1004 Government St.

To the Editor.—In the article which 
i xuu printed In last night's Times,

Üeii from Red and Oun, entitled -Isl

and Pheasant Worth Protecting"— 
"Bird Is ao Pest to Farmer.' 1 beg to 
differ Iront the writer Who hae evi
dently got his experience In Beacon 
Hill Park and Similar places in other 
countries. — ^

If that writer would only come up 
here now he would find the pheasant's 
crop bursting with grain, not * with 
wirew orras and he can easily do so 
by shooting a few hundred. Does be 
Imagine any one with common sense 
to believe that 1,000 pheasants In a 
ten-acre Held of wheat are hunting for 
wtreworms. when they pull down the 
stalks and trample them underfoot? 
Are they hunting for wtreworms when 
the grain la gone? They start In the 
potato field and scrape the earth from 
the hill, and peck holes In all the best 
potatoes and expose them all to the 
weather. Are they hunting for wire- 
worms when they destroy all the young 
clover after the ground starts to 
freeze? Are they also looking for wlre- 
worme when the enow la on the ground 
and they eat all kale and leave the 
farmer the bare stalks tn feed hie stock 
with? „ .
* The farmer on Vancouver Island la 
having the hardest time he has ever 
experienced In making » living Just 
now, what with surtaxes end pheas
ants. and I think Rod and Oun, Instead 
of leading the public to believe that 
the farmer Is having “a glorious time," 
ought to try and show them the true 
■tale of affairs. ^ g FORREST.

Hillbank. August SI. IMS.

FRED IS ALL THERE.

To the Editor—Prod Sntlling. who 
■won the title of "Our Paper Boy," 
when carrier for The Times by super- 
excellence of delivery and attention to 
detail, ia apparently not letting that 
Inborn faculty of attending strictly to 
business grow rusty. Fred, who left 
here last year with the Cycle Corps, 
on hie JMKond excursion to the soenq, 
of hostilities, writes me a very Inter
esting epistle in which he refers to 
some of the lees-known, rather '

ildents, that occur in the daily rou
tine of a Soldier’s life. Fred says:

"The night before last we slept in 
an old barn, a iot of tiles was off -tne 
roof and it started to rain, Off all got 
soaked but we slept. Which- shows 
how a guy can get used to anything.

"Training for machine gun work is 
no Joke. At the range when practis
ing If the gun stops 1 must find out 
the cause and repair It. 1 am blind
folded by the officer and am allow, ipessi 
ala seconds to have the gun again tn 
action. There are twenty-seven stop- — 
pages. 1 must feel round and get the 
right one, fix It and get her going 
-quick: 1 was pretty deaf yesterday, 
bring number two on the gun 1 have 
to He right underneath the barrel and 
this old gun tires «6» shots a minute. 
Some going, eh I

"1 saw eighteen thousand men on 
parade the other day. What da you 
thlak of that for a dinky little pro
cession? The hoys often start talking 
about Canada and how they'd like to 
ho hack. But, I says, what's the use 
talking kbout that, hoys? We want 
to hurry up and get It over with. Al
though I am not homesick I certainly 
look, forward to the day HI walk up 
tiovernment Street again. This time 
tt'e a case of the longest war round la 
the shortest way home, namely, via 
Berlla. and believe me, Mr. Shanks 
we are aura oa our way.

"Things, are pretty good over here 
as far as eats go, and we have a de
cent canteen. We have a barber in 
our bunch; he's a good head but, say. 
hla tools are bum. He gave me a 
haircut, not. long ago, and hie clip
pers are about the limit; they felt like 
forceps Anyway he la a quick worker. 
That helps some-'

__ , J. A. SHARKS.
T7ve Pointa.”

HE DIES A TH0

If the truth were Shown, von Hln- 
deuburg will die of starvation—wait
ing for that dinner la Paria—Detroit
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tDAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Moure, • a.ni to • p.m. Wed., • a. m. to 1 p.m. Sot., t e.m. to t.30 p m. !

Beautiful Velour Coats

In All Sizes and All Colors, 
Special Values at

at $27.50.
Be sure and see these Thursday.

Corset Covers and Underskirts
Inexpensive Grades on 

Sale Thursday
'A few garments we have markeit very low for quick Moling. 

Corset Covers of fine white mercerized cotton, lace yoke back and
- - front, armholes finished with Wide lace.' Special at........ 50<
Corset Covers of fine nainsook, daintily embroidered fronts, also

several styles trimmed with lsee. Special st .....................75#
White Cotton Underskirts, tucked frill, trimmed witb Upen lace ;

:!- to 36 inch lengths. Special at.................  ...............$i.OO
Underskirts of strong white cotton, finished with wide tucked 

frill, trimmed with embroidery. Special at ..............$1.50
r—Whitewear, First Floor

r~
Waists of Striped 

Habutai Silk S4.75
.Very neat style and a meet serviceable quality. 

Developed from a range of pretty colored strip
ed habutai- silks and trimmed ou roll collar aud 
turnliaek cuffs with plain white silk. Very good
value at...................................... ...,..$4.75

—Waists, First Floor

Women’s Aprons 
À Few of Our 
Good Values

Bungalow Aprons of good qual
ity prints, made to fasten at 
side with belt. Special
at ................. $1.00

Overall Aprons in light and 
dark colored prints, made to 
fasten down back. Special
at.................................$1-00

Kitchen Aprons of light and 
dark prints, finished with 
large bibs. Special at. .75# 

Kitchen Aprons of good quality, 
prints in light and dark col
ors. Very special at ... .50# 

Maids’ Aprons of good quality 
white lawn, finished with
fancy bibs. Each..........50#

Tea Aprons in a large assort
ment of styles. Special value
at, each ........................35#

i—Aprons, First Floor

Women’s and Children’s 
Handkerchiefs—An 
Enormous Variety

In colored holders aud plain white, also with colored 
aud embroidered ‘corners and edges. Others with 
lace edgings’. A selection from which you can choose 
with pleasure. Hood serviceable grades for general 
use, also very dainty styles, suitable for gifts. These 

.a- Handkerchiefs can be bought singly or done up in 
fancV hoxes-as requested. Splendid values at, each, 
5#, Ï0#, mWf 15*. 25#, 35#. 50# and... .75#,

Bored Handkerchiefs, a box, 50#, 75#, $1.00, $1.25 
$1.50, $2.00 and ....................... v............$2.50

Boxes for (Children, each, 25#, 50# and $1.00
-^Handkerchiefs, MainfcFloor

Nursery Rhymes on China 
for the Children

. Makes an appropriate gift for the birthday or as 
a sbuvenir. ‘
Cup and Saucer fog .......................... .. .45#
Plates, each.......................................... .25#
Mugs, each ..............     35#
Oatmeals, each ............... ..:..........................25#
Jugs, each ....................*.»........... .................65#
Baby Plates, each..........................................  .90#

—Crockery, Second Floor

Girls* Flannelette 
Undergarments
Good Bci ricesbU Grades. 

Children 'i White Flannelette
Drawers, finished with frills; 
sizes 2 to 6 -years. Special 
value at, a pair .......... 35#

Children’s White Flannelette
Drawers, finished with elas
tic at knee.; sizes 8 to 14 
year*. A pair ..............65#

Children'* White Flannelette 
Nightgowns, finished with 
trimmings of tttek* on yoke 
and high neck with narrow 
frill; sizes 2 to 12 yean. 
Special value at ....$1,00 

Children X White Flannelette 
Nightgowns, finished with 
frill; sizes 2 to 12 years. Spe
cial at .................. ...$1.00

Flannelette Nightgowns, finish
ed with colored stitching on 
yoke; sizes 8 to 14 years. 
Specially good value, $1.25 

—Children’s. First Floor

New 
Millinery 
for Early ^ 

Fall
Stylish new models of 

hatters’ plush and black 
velvet. Ready-to-wears for 
present and early fall.

On display and sale in 
Millinery Showroom.

■—Second Floor

Khaki Wool Shirts for Men
In a nice weight for fall wear. Finished in a favorite style, with turndown, 

reversible collar, pocket and band cuffs, all sizes. Worth to-day, $3.00. Spe
cial, Thursday ................... . .... .......  ..... .................... .$2.50

* —Men’s Shirts, Main Floor

$27.50=
A range of beautiful modéls just to baud. The styles are new and Dleasing, 

being eut on full, generous lines, splendid range of colors and there are all 
sizes. . .

r- An ideal Goat for fall wear. Part ienlarly attractive in styles and value,

V_______________________________
- ' K>

Penman's Medium 
Weight Khaki Wool 

Socks, 65c Pair
This is a very special value and it’s a sock 

that, will prove must serviceable for working 
men, also for soldiers.

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Men's Socks
Knit From Our Owji Wool
A splendid Sock for sending to soldiers over

seas. These Socks are hand-machine knit 
from our own wool, in grey shade only. A 
A good heavy grade. Special value, a pair,
at ..................... .....................................$1.25

■ .—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

—-.Mantles, First Floor Suit Cases and Bags at Lowest
Prices Here

J

Complete Range of Eiderdown Bath
robe Materials and Figured 

Baby Blankets
With a full stock on hand of all the latest in designs and colorings there should 

be very little difficulty in your choosing the material for your fall robe.
Early buyers, of course, have the first and best choice in designs. While we 

have to ask a slight advance in price over last year, we are pleased to say that We 
have secured Ahe same standard of quality that we have sold during the past few 
yeajs. /

Our Eidyrdown Bathrobe Materials are priced at $1.00 a yard and come in 
various shades, such as lavender, saxe blue, navy, fawn, navy and red, navy and 
green. Some of the designs are in the two and three tone colorings. Your husband, 
son or brother will be more than pleased if you make him a new bathrobe from 
these.

Baby Blankets are as popular as ever with mothers, for they know what nice 
cosy coverings they are. They wear well, wash well and look well, and you can 
choose- from a big range of animal design!* in the blue or pink shade.

—Blanket Section, Main Floor

These are in appropriate sizes and good durable 
qualities for slimmer vacation travel, also for short and 
week-end tripe.
Week-End Suit Cases, ma-le of tan fibre, finished with 

leather, corners, lock and key and strong handle. 
NWfy finished inside. Hize 14-tneh, each, $1.80;
16-inch#, each. $1.00: 18-ineh, each ..............$2.00

Fibre Matting Suit Case, similar style. Size 14-iuch, 
each. $1.70; size 16-inch, each, $1.80; size 18- 
ineh ............................... ................................... $1.00

Special Line of Imitation- 
.. , Leather Club Bags
Fibre Suit Cases—A good imitation of leather, 

welt made and finished with lock and key, 
side clasps, leather corners and good handle. 
Light to carry and ideal for week-end travel. 
22-inch, each, $2.75; 24-inch, .$2.05;
26-inch ................................................ ..$3.15

Same iwae, with Outside leather straps. 22-inch, 
each, $3.50; 24-inch.................. .,..$3.70

Nicely embossed imitation leather. Strang and 
durable in wear. Finished with leather corn- 
era, brass lock and side clasps. Covered 

—handle and imitatiOn leather lined and with 
pocket. A smart looking bag at a low price. 
Size 16-inch, each, $4.50; size 18-inch,
each............... .. .............................. $4.85

.—Trunks, Main Floor

Jersey Cloth 
Sweaters 
At $13.50

Attractive models for 
present and early fall. 
Ideal for the outing and 
for all sports or shop
ping wear. Made front 
a nice weight jersey 
cloth, finished with 
large novelty collars, 
raglan or set-in sleeves, 
girdle or belt; pouch 
pockets. In shades 
coral, gold, Copenhagen 
and paddy. Superior
vaTtie at .,.. .$13.50 
—Sweaters, First Floor

School Hose
Strong, durable quality Ho*e 

—the best for long wear, com
fort and satisfaction.
Children’s Bibbed Cotton Stock

ings, in black ami white. A 
pair ................25#

Children’s Strong Cotton Stock
ings, in black and tan. A pair 
35#. 3 pairs for... .$1.00 

Boys’ Buster Brown Stockings.
A pair ...........................50#

Misses’ 1-1 Bibbed Cotton 
Stockings, in black, white, 
tgn and colors. A pair, 50# 

Boys’ Fleepe-Lined Stockings; 
all sizes. A pair, 35#, 3
pairs for...............  . .$1.00

—Jlose, Main Floor

Latest Reprints 
75c Each

The Following of the Star. By Florence Barclay. 
Just David. By Eleanor H. Porter,
The Long Chance. By Peter Kine.
Penrod and Sam. By Booth Tarkington.
Teas of the Storm Country. By Grace M. White. 
Prudence of the Parsonage. By Ethel Heuston.

.The Yellow Dove. By Geo. Gibbs.
The Bars of Iron. By Ethel Dell.
The Heart of Bachael. By Kathleen Norris. 
Seventeen. By Booth Tarkington.
Georgina of the Bainbows. By A. F. Johnston.
The Career of Katherine Bush. By Elinor Qlyn.
The Adventures of Jimmie Dale. By F. Parkhard.- 
Rimrock Jones. By Dane Coolidge.—
The Son of Tarsan. By E. R. Burroughs.
The Star Bover. By Jack London.
Anne of Avonlee. By L. M. Montgomery.
Innocent. By Marie CorrellL 
And many others. q

—Books, Main Floor

m

Silks for Wear and Service
36-Inch Durability Silk—An excellent wearing quality silk, called “Durability” 

because of the long, durable service it renders. Finished in the following 
shades: Sky, old rose, loganberry, paddy, bottle green, cinnamon, dark brown 
and navy. Very special, a yard .. $1.50

36-Inch All-Silk Black Meaaaline, a yard..... T............. . . ..........................$1.50
39-Inch “Majestic” Satin, in black only, a yard ................................... .$2.50

All the above are excellent value and fully 35 per cent, below to-day’s regular 
prices. - —Silks, Main Floor

We Carry a Big Stock of 
Foxes Spiral Puttees

Non-fray quality, nice medium-grade wool. A pair
at ............................. .............. ...................... $3.00

Extrq fine grade. A pair........................... .-.$3.75
—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

A Few of Our Special Val
ues in Aluminum Ware

Coffee Percolators—Each, $2.65 and....$2.95
Teapots—Each, $2/40, $2.65 and ......$2.95
Combination Cookers—Each, $4.25 and $5.90
Tea Kettles—Each, $3.65 and......... .$5.50
Saucepans, with covers—Each, $1.20, $1.50,

$1.80, $2.10 and.... ..........................$2.75
t —Hardware, Second Floor

(DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Canadl Feed Board Wean* M40V7.|
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Is Pleasing Many
It enebles you to shop or order by telephone without the 

bother of’ paying at the door. At the same time you are 
dealing with a cash store, where the prices are the lowest.

SPECIAL THURSDAY IN THE GROCERY DEPT.
Kellogg’s Kmmbles and Corn Flakes. Tflf*

Individual size, 2 for , or 5 for.................... A VV

PROVISION DEPARTMENT
Picnic Hems, per lb. .............320
Peanut Butter, per lb.......30<
Ontario Cheese, per lb..........89#
Flake White, per lb........38#

Selected Government Creamery
Butter, per lb. .....................84#
3 lbs. for ...........  81-58

Pure tard, per lb. ...................87#

SimlifHt Soap, per

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Our Special Blend Tea, per 
a m#T#
3 lbs. lor ...A........91.89

Golden Rule Soap, per carton of 
« cakes .................. 83#

Clark’s Petted Meats, per tin, 7#

Pacifie or Maple Lee# Milk, Ib
ex. tins. Per tin .......MO#
Or 3 for......... ......................89#

Keltees'eCem
packet ...........

Flakes, at, per
.............. .. 18*

Thompson’s Seedless Raisiné, per
lb..................... ...............  17#

i ■ - - ■ ■ i
White Com Fleur and Oat Fleur.

3 lbs. for ..............................86#

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO., LTJ).
x-la. Victoria and Vancouver.

DUAMETC. Grocery, 178 and 17» Delivery, 66M 
I null CO. Pish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6631 

• Canadian Food Board License No. 8-947

• : ” • Canada Feed Peer# Ussest Me. mt.

The Daintiest Meal in Town
is prepared at the Yorkshire Bakery Tea Rooms. That’s 
why io many people go there.

THE YORKSHIRE BAKERY
641 YATES STREET 641

COppoeite Our Old Stand)
King B6ward niook

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGCILY AND THE PAPER MAT
Cepyrigbt. 1*1*. by McClure Newspaper Syndicat*. 

(By Howard R. (Me)

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

jJetscgd

-Here you are! Here's the Jus! 
called Nurse Jane Fussy Wuny. the 
muskrat lady housekeeper, as Uncle 
Wiggily Longear*. the bunny rabbit 
gentleman, started out from his hollow 
etump bungalow down at the seashore 
one day.

"Jug? What Jug?” the bunny want
ed to know.

"Why, the molasses Jug. to be sure," 
answered Nurse Jane. "Oh. I do de
clare! I'm thinking so much about an 
apple pie I'm going to bake that 1 for
got to tel! you about the ginger cake. 
I'm going to make one for you and I’ll 
need molasse». Will you please take 
the Jus and go to the moloeess store 

"tor"WsT* . .— --------- ,-------—------ -----------
"Of course-I will," answered Uncle 

Wlgglly most kindly. "I Just love mo
lasses ginger cake '

Bo, having put his tall silk hat on 
hie head, and taking hie red, white and 
blue striped barber pole rheumatism 
crutch. Uncle Wlgglly sat off for the 
store, with the molasses Jug under hie 
paw.

On and on he went through the
woods and serous the seashore i 

< until he came to th, grocery, and there 
' be had hlo molasses Jug tilled, 
i "Going to eat bread and molasses,
' Uncle Wlgglly 7" asked the grocery eat, 

casual like.
"No. Nurse Jane Is going to make a 

ginger cake," answered the bunny. ,
Then, with the Jug tilled with mo

lasses. he started to hop back through 
i the woods. He went a different way 
than that by which he bad come, and 
pretty soon he reached a big pond In 
the middle of the woods.

"Oh, my! 1 didn't know this water 
was hers!" sighed the bunny. 'It’s a 
regular lake. It still take me an hour 
to hop around It and 1 can't swim over 
with the Jug full of molasses. What 
shall I dor _ _ ..

Just then, out from behind a bnnch 
of sassafras bashes came en eld fox. 
Uncle Wlgglly saw him. and waa just 
going to hop away as taut aa he could, 
when the fox said:

"Have no fear. Uncle Wlgglly. 1 am 
■ not going to bite you 11 all."

"WSkt are you going to dor asked 
the boimy.

"I am going to give you a fide across 
the pond lake In my boat," politely said 
the foe. "1 aaw you coming along with 
your beaVy Jug and 1 felt sorry for 
you: Bo I quickly mode a boat, and I'll 
gl* you e ride across the water In It. 
Then you will soon be home."

"How much will it eeet me to rid# 
across the pood In your boatr asked 
the bonny. • ... , ..

"Oh, nothing at all,’ answered the 
fee. But all the while he waa trying 
to play a trick. He wanted to bite some
souse off Uncle Wlgglly’»------—1
that waa the price he w____
charge tor riding the bunny 
the water. But, of course, 
didn’t tell the bunny this, 
sly and cut*.

■•Get In my boat," said tola to*,
1*11 eoon row you over the pond, uncle

bunny knew
WO use to run away; eo with bi» mol

asses Jug he got In the boat And the 
fox got in, too. Then the bad animal 
pushed the boat from the shore with a 
long pole, and they were soon In the 
middle of the pound.

wI«rft this a nice ride I'm giving you. 
Mr. Longears?" asked the fox.

-Well, I guess It Is," said the bunny, 
cautious like. But he knew he would 
feel better when he was safe on the 
other shore. And then, all of a sudden, 
hie heart almost stopped besting. For 
he saw that the boat was made of 
paper, and then he knew the trick the 
bad fox had played on him.

“The paper boat will eoon be soaked 
through wtth water,” thought Uncle 
"WlggAy. "It wfll melt in pieces. Til fall 
out on the water and the fox will get 
me ! Oh, dear!**

And then the bunny happened to look 
at Dis molanoes Jug. Next he thought 
of a plan to fool the fox.

"Molasses Is thick," whispered Unde 
Wiggily to himself. ”!f I let worm 
from my jug Into the bottom of the 
boat It may make the paper so stiff 
that It Won't melt in the water. I'll 
do It” f

Then, as slyly as the fox himself. 
Unde Wiggily took the cork from the 
Jug, and spilled out some molasses- The 
fox didn't see It. but he kept looking 
and looking at the paper boat.

“I wonder why It doesn't melt and 
go to pieces?" thought tbs bad fox. 
"Then I could get this benny fn the 
water and bite him."

Slower and slower tbs fog pushed !■ 
the boat toward tbs shore, hoping it 
would melt. But the sticky molar ses 
held It together and then, all of a sud 
den. on the. other shore. Old Dog Per
drai barked;

"Come on. Unde Wlgglly! Fm wait
ing for you!" ‘

“Then I guess FI better skip!" said 
the fox "Fooled again!” he cried, as 
he stepped on the molasses in the 
paper boat, and saw wbat kept It from 
melting to pieces. So the fox Jumped 
Into the water and swam away and 
Uncle Wlgglly was soon safe on shore. 
The molAsses had held the paper boat 
together as glue would have done. And 
the ginger cake was fine.

And if the nail file doesn't rub all the 
polish off the piano keys when It 
stands up on its head and dances with 
Ole tack hammer. I'll tell you next 
about Unde Wlgglly and the rag man.

the fox

F. C. Wade, K. C, the new Agents 
General for British Columbia was 'a 
vial tor tt> the city yesterday.

A * *
Miss Marjorie Rant, of this city, 

spent the week-end in Vancouver, 
visiting Miss Eleanor Hùtchiâfc*

it A A
Mrs. and Mine McIntosh, of Wood- 

stock, Onb, aré here with Capt. B. M. 
McIntosh, of* the C. A. M. C., Ed mon-

* A ☆
Mrs. Chaa. Thomas went over . to 

Vancouver on Tuesday to visit Mrs. J. 
W. Macfarlane, Haro Street, for a few 
days.

AAA
Mrs. D. M. Leith and little daughter. 

Loin of New Westminster, are the 
guests for a few days of Mrs. William 
Meivilie, Clarence Street.
_rz AAA ,

Mies B. M. Pemberton has been 
spending a few days on the Mainland 
as the guest of Miss Betty Crawford. 
Coroox Street. Vancouver.

AAA
Mrs. Norman Lee, of Oak Bay, who 

has been visiting Mrs. H. Webster, of 
Hows Street, during the week-end, left 
yesterday fqr s visit to Patricia Bay.

-A A A
Mr. and Mrs. Roes Sutherland, of 

this fcity, are visiting in Vancouver as 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. KobL Mac- 
ksnxie. Harwood Street, for a few days..

AAA
Lieut. H. F; Nod. of the Royal Air 

Force, has arrived in the city to spend 
a short leave with his parenta Mr. and 
Mrs. » Noel, of 1114 Merritt Street, be
fore leaving for overseas.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Ftnlaysen have 

arrived in the city from Ottawa. Mr. 
Finlay eon. who is Superintendent of 
Insurance for the Dominion, is on an 
Inspection tour of Canada

AAA
Capt. and Mrs. H. E. Nedden. of 77 

Moss Street, accompanied by their two 
nieces, the Misses Nancy and Norah 
Nedden. will leave Victoria on Thurs
day for Vancouver, where II 
take up their residence for the future.

AAA
The Rev. Ddvid A Smith and Mrs 

Smith, of 8t. Aldan’s Preebytsrian 
Church, Cedar Hill, are spending a va 
cation in Vancouver and district. 
During the next two weeks they will 
be at "Sunnybrae," their summer home 
on Howe Bound.

A A A
From The Vancouver Daily Pro

vince: "Colonel J. O. Wilson. Assist
ant Oowuaisdener Hoy I NwtRwces 
Mounted Police, and Mr». WUnon, of 
Regina are guests ef Mrs. Wilson's 
sister. Mys. Alexander Held at 1Î1S 
Barclay Street. They expect to reside 
io Victoria in the near future."

AAA
Mise Velma Welch, of the nursing 

staff of the Vancouver General Hos
pital and editress jof the hospital maga
zine. Fragments From the V» G. H.,- 
wlti come over to Vlctortathie week to 
recape rate after a serious illness. Upon 
recovery she will return to the Van
couver Hospital to finish her training

A ** *
The nurses of fhe Royal Jubilee 

Hospital held the first of their fall 
series of Informal social evenings last 
night, the event proving a conspic
uous success. The spacious reception 
room at the new Nurses' Home was 
gaily decked with flower*, and accom
modation was taxed by the big crowd 
of the nurses, and their friends who 
attended the affair A delightful feat
ure was the address by Col. the Rev. 
O. H. Andrews, who gave a brief and 
entertaining talk on "Canadian Bis
ters as 1 Have Seen Them at Work 
and at Play,* paying eloquent tribute 
to these "Ministering Angela.” The 
Padre’s address was followed by a mu
sical programme, and later In the even
ing an Informal dance and dainty sup
per concluded the enjoyable evening.

AAA
A very pretty wedding look place on 

Saturday evening. August 11. when 
Mrs. Mary Owens, a popular member 
of the nursing profession of this city 
became the bride ef Defer Malloy, of 
Constance Avenue. The ceremony was 
performed at the boms of Rev. Joseph 
McCoy. M. A.. 146* Beg bée Btres* *" 
the presence of a number of friends of 
the csstnettaf parties. Tbs I * " 
who wax given h> marriage by Leslie 
McCoy, wore a smart mauve costume 
with hat en suite and carried a bou 
quel of carnation». The couple were 
attended by Mr. and Mrs Wm. Bennett, 
while Mr. Partington played the nup 
tlal music. After the ceremony the 
bridal party and guests were « 
tamed at a reception end sapper given 
by the Rev. and Mrs. McCoy, when the 
following were among those present 
Mrs. Leith, sister of the bride; Mr. and 
Mrs. Melville. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jameson. Mr. and Mrs. Mitch
ell. Mr. and Mrs. McRae. Mr. and Mrs. 
D—Hi and Miss Vera Young. Ai 
the many handsome gifts received by 
the happy couplé was a silver teapot, 
presented by the nurses of If24 Mc
Clure StryeL Mr. and Mrs, Malloy left 
on a wedding trip, and wlh later 
up their residence In Victoria-

September’s Birth- 
.ton.—the BepjhlK.

where eronde guard 
lives—that ride In Pull, 
mane, where coot 1# no 
object

I* Watches lor every 
place — every price — 

dependable 
and serviceable.

Mitchell ADuncar
LTD.

'' JEWELERS 
Central Building 

View and Broad ata 
C.PJL and DC. ■eetrie

GLUCOSE AND ITS 
HOUSEHOLD USES

Little-Known Sugar Substitute 
Invaluable for Jam and 

Canning

Murphy was taking a day off, says 
an English weekly, and, wishing 10 en
joy himself thoroughly, he walked 
round to wàtch "the boys." He whs 
surprised to see his friend Kelly work 
ing as If carrying a hodful of mortar 
up and down a ladder were the only 
thing he took any real pleasure in. "It's 
yourself that'» working hard te-day, 
Kelly?” expostulated Murphy. "Whist! 
Fm Just making a fool of the boss!" 

-, M said.Kelly, winking slyly. "Aad how 
Foxes are are you doing «M. Kelly Ï" "Bum. Mur

phy. It’s as easy a* kissing your hand. 
He sees me gtrtnr «P thé ladder with 
my hod full Of mortar, and he thinks 
A m working But, Murphy, my bay, M's 
the same hurtful I'm carting up I 
down all the time!"—World ww-

Cnticnra Heals 
Sore Red Pimples
befot Bwtog hi- 

toffd. Li$t Sleep.
*Jm 2eeJ upland" the! 

again. It,
r-tj* rad, and ell to* Brno Robing 
a — W and burning, and 1 Irritate# 
1 Z- f my loco by scratching. I 

, low * let «I «Imp.
-1 tad the «tapie. «or 

flw jeers. Then 1 mod

I one hex of Cuticura Ointment 
Jed my fact completely.’’ (Signed) 
» Zoo Pttkap, Otwville, OnL. 
mb IS, 1S17.
>kln trouble tm quickly relieved by 
ices. The Seep cheeses end puri- 
, the Oh*6ent soothes end heels, 
'or FroC 3swpleEnchllTM.il ad-

"ÎLE A.” Sold everyThwe.

Glucose I» s wholesome food product, 
which he» come on the market to stay 
and at the present time, when con
servation of eugar la necessary. Cana
dian women ought to be more familiar 
with the many kitchen use. which can 
be made of it. with satisfactory result». 
CtKnmerclal glucose ha* long been need 
with Cane eugar In the manufacture of 
confectionery. The large Jam manu
facturer». too. have used gtuoooe regu
larly. some of them employing it, along 
with cane eugar. to the extent of 25 per 
cent. But, eo far.. It has been little 
utilised for domestic purpose» 1» Can
ada. chi,fly because It has not been ob
tainable on the market In «mall pack-

e«s-
It can be bought at all grocery stores, 

however, in the form of corn sirup Put 
up In tine. Although sold under vari
ous names, corn syrup le chiefly glu- 

e. mixed with enough sugar Or 
molasses to glee it the desired1 degree 
of sweetness and flavor Tbtir la Per
haps the nst convenient end satisfac
tory form In which glucoee can be 
hqndled for general household pur
poses After a Unie experience, how
ever, It may be fbuod «lightly cheaper 
to uurehase glutoee In Ove-pound lots 
apdtn make a syrup at home by add
ing ten pounds df sugar and three 
quarts of water to each five pound» of 
glucoee. After boiling this mixture for 
a few minute» the syrup is ready for 
preserving purpose» without the addi
tion of any more eugar.

Prevents Fermentation.
Olucoee Is a starch eugar which de

rives It» name from the Greek word 
"glukoa." meaning "sweet." On this 
continent. It I» made In Its commercial 
forms principally from corn, although 
In Europe the same sugar 1» generally 
obtalped from petal ore Its sweeten
ing power varies, averaging from one- 
half to three-fifths that of cane eugar. 
It la clear and la much thicker than 
molaaeea Ordinary corn syrup a» of
fered In toe storm ha» a soldée tinge, 
which Is due to small quantities of 
cane sugar, molaaeea or coloring mat
ter having been added to the glucoee. 
White corn syrup is glucoee with the 
addition of a email percentage of gran- 
ulsted cane lunr.

le addition to the seeing of eugar 
effected, manufacturers claim that 
there are several advantages attendant 
on the use of a certain proportion of 
white corn syrup or standard glucose 
wtth cane eugar. G lu ces. he# the pro
perty of preventing fermentation of 
fruit and that crystallisation of the 
syrup In Jems and JelTles g tilth Is 
sometimes noticed on the surface of 
canned product# , _

For Jem and Preserves.
In making Jam, not more than one 

part ot white corn eyrup should be 
added to two of eugar The jam should 
be boiled untU the right consistency I» 
reached. The usual test for this Is to 
dtp a knife Into the boiling Jam and 
then Bee whether the liquid will cllhg 
to the blade In a drop. When ready 
the Jam should be covered with waxed 
paper and then tied down tightly with 
another «beet of paper.

Pot home preserving, the pure white 
com syrup gives the beet result». Vari
ous brand» of It are made In Cans 
and can be secured from dealer* upon 
request. The corn syrup with which 
many people are familiar for table use 
may be employed In preserving, hut It 
has a distinctive flavor which makes 
It lorn satisfactory tor this pun» 
than white com syrup.

The fruit far Should be tilled with the 
prepared raw fruit, the» covered with 
eyrup and finished off In the usual 
manner Where the syrup la toe rich 
for sweet fruits the quantity required 
may easily be thinned dorm with water 
before the Jam are filled.

BOTH RESPONSIBLE.

two women."
'How was that r 
"One did not marry

TREFOUSSE
GLOVES

.1. LIMITED

Wednesday. * u. t* 1 p.m. ; Saturday, • am. to Ml pg. 
l. Store Heure, I am. te I pan.

burberry
COATS v

'Wool Jersey Dresses
In Smart Styles for Fall Wear

OUR SHOWING of Dresses in this popular material 
is exceptionally large and fine. The qualities arc 

superb and the styles very distinctive and representative 
of the best models of the coming season.
One model in Plum Purple,

mktle in round neck style, ig 
braided in front and features 
novelty pockets and belt.
Price 645.00.

Jersey Cloth Dress, in grey.. It 
is embroidered in silk in cle
ver designs, and is trimmed 
with satin collars and self 
buttons—649.50.

Cheviot Serge
Coatings

This beautiful all-wool coat- 
-c!m| can be had in the' fol

lowing colors: Hilnt’s 
Green, Emerald Green, 
Mops Green, French Bliie, 
and Burgundy. Those wo
men who are plkf.ning 
their Fall coats will do 
particularly well to see 
these splendid cheviots. 
63.75 a yard.

A two-piece Dress of Pekin 
blue Jersey Cloth. It is edg
ed and trimmed with olive 
brown silk and has collar and 
vest effect of the same ma
terial— 639.50.

'A Drees in taupe shade, made 
in panel effect and trimmed ■ 
with a smart collar of Pekin 
blue silk. Price 639.50.

Skinner
Satins

All-Silk Skinner Satins, in
navy, white, black, gold, 
twilight, pink, rose, helio
trope and grey. 63.25 a 
yard.

Skinner Satin —Splendid 
k quality for coat or suit lin

ings. Brown, sand, drab, 
navy, black, or white.'" 
62.95 a yard.

A. Splendid Array of Dainty
M üèlih Envelope Chemisé

AT 61-75—Open front design, 
with weist baud, and trimmed 
with ribbon anil embroidery.

AT 62.00—Envelope Chemise of 
tine cotton trimmed with point- 

i ed embroidery and run. with 
ribbon.

AT 62.25- Flesh colored Envel
ope Chemise, made in Empire 
style, having inaerts of em
broidery and finished with Val
enciennes lace.

AT 62.50—Flesh colored Nain
sook Chemise with. Valenciennes 
lace beading and insertion and 
Val. laee shoulder straps.

AT 62.75—Several styles in 
flesh colored nainsook or white 
voile; some with hand embroid
ered fronts, others with lace and 
ribbon trimming.
AT 63.00—Nainsook or 

Mull Chemise in various 
styles, introducing novel 
trimming and in splendid 

„ qualities.

Phone 1871
■■—A |9Myh*t I1oof| IS!]»:..v" "'v.

AT 63.50—The new Step-in 
Combination, is made with 
an allover embroidery top 

I .with body of fine nain
sook ; has ribbon shoulder 
straps and is ribbon finish
ed. Other dainty styles at 
63.50 and 63.75.

Women 8
Hosiery

75#!—Made of a fine grade 
of cotton, in cream, pearl 
grey, smoke tan or brown, 
with reinforced heels and. 
toes.

85T—Made of fibre silk in 
black, white, champagne, 
biège, pearl or grey. i

61.25—Of a fine grade of 
silk; brown with reinforc- 
ed heels and toes.

61.50— Knit of a splendid 
quality silk fibre. Black 
or white.

61.75—Silver, brown, navy, 
smoke or purple. Made of 
fine silk.

62.50— A splendid qnaüty, 
silk hose in rose, King’s 
blue, navy, reseda, em
erald, myrtle or silver.

Flannelette
Blankets

Of splendid weight and qual
ity, such that wilt give 
most satisfactory wear.

Size 60 x 80 ins. Price, a 
pair, 62.75.

Size 68 x 80 ins. Prie», s 
pair, 63.50.

Bayward Bntlfflag 
1111 Douglas Strwt

CURATE WALES WITH 
RED CROSS INSIGNIA

Metropolitan Church Workers 
Inaugurate Scheme for Co= 
operative Life Memberships

Actlye Ip working for the Red Cross 
and other patriotic causes oincwjhe 
early days et th« weir, to* band W Red 
Crws workers at too Metropolitan 
Methodist Church have recently In
augurated an Innovation worthy of 
emulation by other churches ol the 
etty.

With an eye to the beautiful aa well 
as to the achievement of good work», 
these indefatigable workers have un
dertaken to decorate the Sunday 
School class rooms with Red Cross life 
certificate» and badges. The Idee has 
been taken up wltk enthusiasm, each 
class contributing regularly until the 
necessary sum for the purchase of a 
life membership In the society I» ob
tained. Then the handsome rertlfl- 
rotes are neatly framed with the 
badges attached and hung with due 
ceremony In the clam room». Already 
several life memberships have been 
taken out, and the worker» hope that 
In a short time ell the available wall 
space will b^covered with these In
signia of the great "order" of healing

WEATHER!
Daily Bulks tlx Furnished I
by the Victoria Meteor

Victoria. 8*pt. 4.—S a m —The baro
meter remain* high ever the Interior and 

fllne weather le reneral. except fog » re
ported alone the northern coast. F Ing

cool weather prevail* In the prairie pro
vinces. . .. m

m

tare, maximum yesterday, 86; minimum. 
M; wind, • miles N.; weather, dear.

Vancouver—Barometer, 16 62; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 76; minimum, 
86; wind, calm; weather, clear.

•612; tsmpem- 
tars, maximum yesterday, 71; minimum. 
46; wind, calm; weather, dear.

Barhervllle—Barometer. 86 *4; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, «1; minimum, 
36; wind, calm; weather, dear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 8666; tern? 
•rature, maximum yesterday. 41. mini

mum, 44; wind, calm; weather, dear, faff.

Max. Min
..... 48 62

Portland, Ore. ................... ..... *4 60
Seattle ............... ........78 66
San Francisco ................ ........62 64
('ran brook..................... .. ........ S3
Penticton ................ ........74
Grand Fork»....................... ........76
Nelson ................................ ........ 70
Kaalo ............... .............. ........64

76 86
New Haxelton ................. ........77 >
Edmonton» ........66 38
Qu'Appelle ......................... ........66 36
Winnipeg ,.i........... ..... 62 *6

........ SI
Ottawa ..........«a#. ........72 ••
Montreal ............................. . .eea IB *•

TO OUR FALLEN HEROES.

Oh! Spirits of our gallant dead.
Your sacrifies Is not in vain;

We'll follow on where you have led,
TUI glorious victory we gain. ^

From out the shades your voice» cry, 
"Remember France and Belgium's
- * fate,"

Whose daughter's would moot gladly die 
to scape the Teuton's lust and hats.

Comrades, heroes, wo hear your can.
And hacked by ah our Empire's iwtghe, 

We hasten to avenge your fall—
We're proud to carry on the fight.

We’ll give up an we cherish most.
And though our bone* In Flanders He. 

Once more we'U meet that valiant hoot 
Wh*. «Vi.n.tto>,

Red Cress Receipt Book Lest.—At
the time of his recent accident, V. 
Landeberg, treasurer of the James ta» 
Red Cross branch, was carrying a Red 
Cross receipt book. The book has been 
missing since that time, and the offl- 

Js at the local headquarters would 
very grateful if the finder would 

return same to headquarters In ths 
Temple Building.

*6 * ☆
Dance at Saanich ton.—The members 

of the West Saanich Women's Insti
tute hare arranged to hold a. dance in 
aid of the funds of the Navy League 
on Wedneeday evening. September It, 
at the Agricultural Hall at Saanichton. 
Professor Heaton's orchestra ta» been 
engaged, suid will furnish a good pro-—- 
gnunme of music. The Institute mem
bers are anxious to do their share in 
helping the cause of the sailors have 
taken this means of raising funds for 
the League and they are exerting 
every effort to ensure the success of 
the daneé. which promisee to be one 
of the most enjoyable ever held in 
Saanich.

i

GRAY HAIR
Or. Trempl"*» Naturel Hair Restorative, 

need a* directed. Is guaranteed to rasters 
gray hah to Ms natural color or money 
refunded, l^sitlvubr not a dye and non- 
injurioue. Price $1 66. On «ale in Victoria
WLBS.— —

»t. Anbrrro’fl
College
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Introducing the New 
Fall Hats

' * <*•

Grace and ncwnesx lend (heir charm to the inspirations pre
sented in our Kail and Winter Hats, and a wide latitude of choice 
in design, material and color, cleverly arranged, is permitted.

Large and small shapes are developed in Ly^gs velvet, ve
lours, Hatters’ plush and douvetin as the favored materials, iu 
tdaek, purple, tan|>e, nigger, navy and Flemish blue, — —L_l_

Tlie trimmings offer a wide selection: ostrich plumes, bund 
and curled; beaver and' silk combinations ; silk and chenille 
braids ; wool flowers and embroidery ; pom-poms and wings closely 
fitted to hat ; fancy silk braidings, metal ornaments, iu many be
coming arrangements.

A spjendid showing of new Models, Dress and Ready-to-Wear 
Hats is submitted for your approval, at prices ranging from

$5.00 up to $25.00

728-730-734 Yatee St.
LIMITED
Tel. 3883

ASSASSINATION 
PREMEDITATED. IS 

VERDICT OF JURY
Inquest To-day on Tqng Hua 

Lung Throws Little Light 
on Causes

CHINATOWN STILL
STIRRED BY MURDER

That Tang Hua Lung, the eminent 
Chinese statesman who met his death 
tfcare on Sunday night, way deliberately 
murdered with ma lace aforrthought*by 
Vltong Wong, t'hrfneae barber, was the 
verdict of a coroner*» jury which con- 

_ vened thin morning at the 8nh<ls 
Funeral Chapel to consider the recent 
tragedy , x

The Jury required about two mlnuteâ 
to arrive at it» decision, the evidence 
being such a» to leave no doubt re
garding the shooting and Its results. 

The testimony given by several eye
witnesses was practically a corrobora
tion- of The Times*»' report already 
published, and the Chinese witnesses 
would say nothing of the probable 
causes underlying the affair. The ex- 
M inis ter» fnends professed to see no 
reason why Mr. Tang should have been 
murdered

A flutter of excitement was caused 
by the production pf a translation of 
•a article which apt tea red in The New 
Republic the local Chines* newspaper, 
on the day of the shooting. The article, 
according to the translation made by 
one of the party traveling with the 
murdered statesman, states that if Mr. 
Tang c&nie to this country for the pur
pose of raiding money for the Chinese 
Premier; ’traitor Tuan Chi-Jui.” he 
was a hundred times m .re. guilty than 
the Premier, who says the article, •’is 
a great traitor to our country.”

The editor is uncertain as to whether 
the. Minister was able to raise the sug
gested loans, and he could not see how 
the United States, as a Republic, could 
help this cause, when thv Americans 
know ‘that every movement of , Traitor 

f Tuan’s is contrary to democracy." The 
Chinese witnesses would give no opin
ion 09 the article. „

At the funeral parlor * this morning 
where the inquest was to be held, the 
police were well represented by plain 
clothes men in case of-any trouble, and 
they were prepared to search all Chi
nese who desired entry. No Oriental», 
however, save the actual witnesses, 
were present, and shortly after ID 
o’clock fhe party of the late Minister 
arrived in a dosed taxi.

The Jury', assembled by Coroner’»
. Officer Allen, cmsieted of Postgate 
Fowler (foreman) William M.1 Brown. 
Thomas K, Cuddefore, Joseph North. 
jEHiee Forrester and William Bartlett.

The first witness. Dr, Holden, des
cribed the wounds which had caused 
the death of the Minister. The Doctor 
stated that he had been called on the 
night, of the assassination and had pro
nounced life extinct in the body of a 
Chinaman who was lying at the comer 

E of Pandora Avenue and Brood Street.
He had then proceeded to Fttguff 

^Street and made a cursory examina
tion of the body of the Chinese Minis
tgr. but he had not at the time, known 
exactly the nature ot Mr. T*i>*'n4flü”ihè friends of the murdered stateaa
wounds Upon, subsequent examination - —*--------------- -— -* —
Dr. Holden had found that a bullet had 
entered the abdomen and. passing 
through, had lodged near Up* spinal

-, Instantaneous Death.
The wound thtis caused, thought the 

doctor, would not have necessarily 
caused instantaneous death, but It was 
almost certain to kill. The Doctor had 
first perceived another wound on the 
right side of the mouth, going through 
thé roof.

'This wound.* said the Doctor,
‘‘would have been instantaneously 
fatal.” The bulllet bad penetrated part 
of the brain and had come out the 
other side of the skull. T consider,** 
said the Doctor in conclusion,' “that 
death was due to a bullet wound which 
pierced the brain and was practically 
Instantaneous.”

Secretary's Statement
Tbe body of the late Minister was 

Identified by hie secretary. Ho Te Huit, 
who has suffered a severe shock In the 
death of his Chief and who, through
out the proceedings, appeared exceed
ingly nervous.

The Secretary told the jury how the 
Minister had dined at a Chinese res
taurant on Cormorant Street and. 
after concluding the repast, at which 
a large number were. present, had 
walked to ward» Government Street on 
the way to the Chinese Club on FIs- 
ge rd Street- •

•Tan# Hua Lung.^ said the witness;
who kpuhe excellent English. “was be-

THE LATE TANG HUA LUNG

fore me and I was ten or fifteen yards
behind him.”

Narrow Escape.
“After the party had turned doWn 

Flsgard HI reel a short way.” said the 
Secretary. “1 heard shooting, and then 
1 cannot remember how many shots 
followed- I saw one man with tiro 
revolvers and he was shooting *at me. 
one bullet went past my head and 1 
fell down, and was faint. My legs 
and arms were injured. Homebody 
helped me up. and 1 went to a Chipe* 
store.” Later witness went back to the 
scene pi* the shooting, and beheld his 
< hi»-f dv.id upon the \>.t\ vment

Mr Huit had no doubt that the 
assassin thought that he had murdered 
him as well as the Minister, and he 
was certain that had he not fallen 
down In time to escape the bullet 
which sang past his right ear. he would 
also have been killed.

Veritable Pandemonium.
Further details on the shooting were 

supplied by Fel Lin. a young student 
at the Unix ersity of Washington, w ho 
had travelled in the United States with 
the murdered Minister, and who bearljr 
escaped with his life during the shoot
ing on Sunday night. He described the 
scene on Fisgard Street at the time of 
the assassination as a veritable pande
monium. swarms of yelling Chinese in 
their mad flight from the mtirder-r, 
who wag waving his smoking weapon 
about, carried him off his feet.

The Minister, witness said, was walk
ing ahead with a group of TTilftéSé 
merchants, some forty of whom had 
been at the banquet, and he himself 
was twenty-five or thirty yards behind. 
There were some twenty people be
tween him and the Minister and. Just 
after lie turned the corner, he heard 
a report which seemed to him like that 
of a tire burstings Two more reports 
followed, and he thought that some ex
plosion Kkd occurred.; :He heard the 
Minister cry out in Chinese. “He has 
hurt me!" and he rushed to see what 
had happened. The crowd, surging 
around him. in Its mad endeavors to 
escape the bullets of the gunman, bore 
him back towards Government StttSeL. 
Then he saw the murderer in the cen
tre of the street waving two guns and 
he thought that the jpaniac knew that 
his shot had found its mark. In the 
confusion that followed bullets sang 
post his head and he practically lost 

TOT lenswc-------------- -------- ----—
The Chinese Document.

^ After the -Witness had given this 
evidence William Moresby, represent

____ produced a translation of
Issue of "The New Republic." a local 
morning Chinese paper which appeared 
on the day of the assassinatiop. This 
translation, after being read to the 
Jury, was filed with a copy of the pa
per. This copy had been sent to Pel 
Lin by unknown parties and he had 
received it at the hotel after the mur
der, but he could not say when Or/rum 
whom it had been sent. The article, 
according to thé translation, read as

said that the coming <»f Tang 
Hua Lung to America this time is for 
thé purpose of attempting to borrow 
foreign bis ns privately Jor Tuan Chl- 
Jul.

Although’ 1 cannot say for sure 
whether this is so or not. judging from 
Mr. Tang's movements during the re
cent years I can not- help feeling sus
picious Is Mr Tang’s coming really 
for the purpose of borrowing loans for 
Tuan Chi-Jul? If so. what are the 
ways of the expenditure? Against 
Germany? It Is simply to be used for 
doing harm to our South.

Tuan Chi-Jut Is a great traitor of 
our country. Even those citlxens who 
do not think of punishing him.are re
garding as guilty one who attempts to 
borrow loans privately tor him.ia-cer
tainly more so.

If the objéct of Tang Hua Lung's 
coming to America is wot for borrow
ing foreignTbans. we leave it akmé If 
so. Tang’s guilt Is téti, or hundred 
times more In comparison with that of 
the ~tr»ttor Tuan’s. ~aM he is also I

“Supposing the coming of Tang Hua 
I .«mg Is really to assist the traitor. 
Jia# he Succeeded In getting the loans 
as expected? 1 am afraid it is rather 
uncertain, because most of the Chine* 
residents in America are patriots. 
Should some one try to borWiw loans 
for the trait<>r> party to rebel against 
the countr>', few will not oppose it.

• Furthermore, the United tlllif fm 
also a republic The Americans cer
tainly know that every m>vem**nt o( 
the traitor Tuan is contrary to de
mocracy. How can they bé willing 
foolfshly to lend loans to assist a des-s 
pot to harm the people?-

“AhT Not. only Tang cannot satisfy 
his expectations, but has earned the 
great guilty name for assisting the 
traitor”

Asked If tie considered that the nr-, 
tide read was likely to cause enmity, 
Witness quietly replied. "I dbn’t know.”

Escaped by HeiFs Breadth.
How, by dodging snnmg the traffic, 

wd escaped the bailee «4 the We. 
sasin evRIently Intrndeil for hirtiv wan 
told by Lingoh Wang. Chinese Consul 
in VaiVcquver -Witness b » tinwl wWr 
the, Mimster and. tboùg.. he . walked 
with hmf up Cormorant Street, he had 
dropped behind as the party turned 
down Government Street He was 
about ten or twelve yards In the^ régr 
knd hé did not knôw who was érAîklng" 
with the Minister.

After turning down Fisgard Street, 
said witness. "1 heard a shot and cries, 
and 1 started to run. I ran towards 
Government Street I ran down Oov- 
emment Street, and I heard four or 
five more shots. 1 ran Into a doorway 
of a store, but it was locked"

Ominous Coincidence.
This store, by an odd coincidence, was 

the very establishment kept by the 
murderer who. in his efforts to kill the 
Consul.' put a bullet clean through his 
own front door.

After y-ying in vain to find shelter m 
the barrier shop, which witness was 
fervently thankful he had not entered, 
he had run açrose Government Street, 
wending Ills way quickly through the 
traffic, and dodging behind a street car.

T looked back as 1 was running." 
said the Consul, "and I felt something 
pass me in the air. A block away some
one was pointing -a gun at me. arid 
bring. 1 had an Idea at the time that 
the murderer was attempting to take 
my life" He managed to escape to 
the Wexthoime Hotel, though the as 
-sasMn had continued to fire.

A Great Mystery.
When questioned about '.he i*o!itical 

situation witness staled emphatically 
that, contrary to opinion held In this 
country, the Chinese Government, 
which he represented, was republican 
in form.

What would you s-xy. was the cause 
of the murder?" asked the Coroner? Dir. 
Stainer \

That is a great mystery to me.” iw-
jüsd Mr. Ww.

Had No Enemies.
“As far as I know." Continued the 

witness eulogising the late Minister, 
“the deceased had no enemies. He was 
a good man. a good statesman, and a 
good scholar. We didn't expect any 
shooting, otherwise sN^ shouldn’t have 
been on the street.

“1 knew that if anyone attempted to 
Shoot the Minister he would probably 
also attempt to kill me, as the next 
highest in rank, concluded tha Consul. 
For that reason he hod withdrawn im
mediately upon hearing tne shot.

Prominent Chinaman in Box.
Lee Monk Kow. who was entertaining 

the murdered Minister, corroborated 
the statements of the previous wit
nesses in so far as they concerned the 
happening» of the day up to • o’clock. 
At ibis time be had. gone home to pre- 
par* for the reception^ of the Minister 
later on In the evening. Thé reception 
of the Minister here, said Mr. Mong 
Kow, had been planned several weeks 
ago. for.when Mr. Tang arrived here 
en route for Washington he had pro
mised td come back. -

Advised Silence.
Mr. Mong Kow had been notified of 

the Minister’s death by telephone but. 
becoming excited, he had forgott.-n to 
enquire frho was at the other end of 
the wire. He had hurried by motor to 
the scene of the murder and, after 
finding out more details of the tragedy, 
and gathering together the Minister’s 
party, he had also gone to the Empress 
Hotel. He took the precaution to ad
vise Mr Lingoh Wang to say nothing 
to anyone about the shooting.

Mr. Lee Mong Kow considered the 
translation of the Chinese paper as 
read’1 to the Jury as very fair.

“Do you consider this article of an 
incendiary character, or likely to incite 
peopld?" asked the Coroner.

“I could not say.” replied witness 
briefly, maintaining the' same silence 
on the political aide of the question as 
the other witnesses had done.

“I knew Chung Wong." said Mr. 
Mong Kow In reply to further ques
tion». “i»uA< I don’t know to what so
ciety ho belonged. He seemed to be of 
a sound hilhd. and was just an‘ordin
ary m«Ml” ~ ...: ’—-

Murderer Was Calm. «"
K. Oublrey Walla a young man whb 

was oa the scene at the time of the 
hi under, gave the Jury much Interest^ 
Ing Information upon tpe nryvemertt* 
of tbe Chine* tnrtnirëSifîrhom he had

He said that the murderer, after 
chasing Lingoh Wang and rushing 
back to Pandora Avenue, had proceed
ed up the latter street at a slow walk
ing pace, loading his gun as he went. 
Arrived at the corner of Broad Street, 
Chong had shot himself within half a 
block of the crowd, e

Detedtlye Phipps, who was the first 
police officer to arrive beside the body 
of the murderer, produced the revolvers 
which had killed the Minister. One 
was a Smith Weston .32 and the other 
an Ivor Johnson of the same calibre. 
It would be possible, thought witness, 
to trace the seller of the newer of the 
two weapons, but it would entail a 
great deal of trouble and then very 
possibly result In failure.

■ Very Definite Evidence.
Before the Jury withdrew, the Cor

oner remarked - that the evidenced was 
“véry definite,” and he thought the 
cause of death was beyond doubt. The 
jury was away for about two minutes 
ami upon its return the foreman an
nounced that the verdict arrived at 
was ‘ deliberate murder” committed by 
Chong Wong.

Possibilities of Tong War......
Up to the present time no signs of 

approaching trouble have been per
ceived by the police in Chinatown, and 
an absolut* quiet prevails" among the 
alley» of the district. 1| has been im
possible lor the officers to obtain any 
information from the Orientals them
selves. Though they are very willing 
to point out the spot where the mur
dered statesman retailed his last, 
they have no Ideas on. the motive of 
Ihe&asasUhallon.

A great djpal of the sentiment 
throughout the district, however it is 
said, is .with the murderer, who is re- 
-"Wrsjr maey »« a here. Though for

fVw v-r*r- Wen* h*» brlmi-rd
in an exemplary fashion, before that 
time he is said to have,been connected 
with many phady transactions, and to 
have- been- an, , inveterate gambler. ÜB 
account of his shrewdness. Say the po
lice. he was just the right man to do 
the gun play, and it was known that 

a radical and a fanatic, he would 
not hesitate to embark upon an enter
prise which was bound <0 end in his 
own death. Indeed, there can bé little 
doubt that he was well aware that he 
would never live through Sunday 
night

The possibilities of a tong war have 
by no means vanished, and some of thé 
police, most experienced with the Wily 
Oriental, say that gunning activities 
mav not break out -for week» or even 
months. The body of the murdered 
statesman will be shipped to China on 
September 6. and trouble may then 
develop.

It is probable that the radical, south
ern or republican party to which the 
assassin t>elonged, will rest content. It 
will remain to bé seen if the northern, 
monarchist, or conservative party, of 
which the murdered minister was a 
strong pillar, will take any action in 
the matter.

It la significant, "that shooting in 
Chinatown ha», according to the police 
records, .rarely been without sequels.

stntTtnenT
provoked will be all' the stronger on 
atvouni of the eminent, position of the 
murdered man and the varying opin
ions held as to his purpose in coming 

country.
Political Murders.

Tbe following murders- have taken 
place In the last five years in América. 
arising out of political differences in 
China:

May 3, 1814. Shuck Haw Lin. at 8L

December 24. 1815. Wong Yuen Yung, 
at San Francisco, following a Christ
mas banquet. Wong was known to 
favor a restoration of monarchy.

The most sensational instance affect
ing the Chinese In America, is that 
winch le.l up to the trial and subse 
quent execution of Eng Hlng and Lee 
Dock in New York City from which 
certain serious tong feuds in New 
York arose Although the murders 
took place several' years ago. the as- 
*a»*!ns were not executed till Febru
ary. 15. 1815. It -was then necessary 
to police the Chinatown of New York 
with special constables and military to 
avoid an uprising.

greet traitor of our country. viewed from the t

STRONGLY OBJECTS 
TO MOVING OFFICE

President of Victoria and Isl
and Development Associ

ation Speaks Out

While the. matter has not yet been 
brought up before the Executive of the 
Victoria and Island Development As
sociation, It Is very questionable in 
the opinion of President Andrus 
whether the Executive will fall In 
with thé Idea of moving the offices of 
the Association to the City Hall, as 
proposed last night by Mayor Todd at 
the meeting of the City Council.

“While Mayor Todd> proposals may 
have-some, good features. 1 feel posi
tivé there will be strenuous objection 
^raised .la. the . move ” said President 
Andrus. "There ire a number of rea
son». For instance, since we moved 
into the present commodious offices in 
tEe Befnïôôt Biilld in g at the corner of 
Humboldt and Gordon Streets, we have 
ftvin visited by a larger number of totir- 
i»ts and strangers than ever before in 
the history of "the Association.

*A great deal of consideration was 
given to the present quarters before 
the Executive decided to occupy them, 
and the location has proved to be most 
effective in attracting the notice of 
those seeking information regarding 
Victoria and Vancouver Island.

“I believe that 1 am expressing the 
opinion of others Interested in the 
matter when I »ay that this success is 
due aulely to the fact that the present 
office* are located so near the boat 
landing and the Empress Hotel. R is 
my personal opinion that any office In 
connection with the publicity of the 
city should be located as near tha 
point of arrival of tourists and visitors 
as possible.

•The results of the effective adver
tising campaign carried otft by the re
tiring Publicity Vommtastoner. L. 
Armstrong. Is being felt and It is very 
questionable whether this campaign 
could be continued with success if the 
rhttilge suggested is made. My idea is 
that such offices should be between the 
boat landing »nd the up-town. Ijoteta. 
but the City Hall is beyond most of the 
hostelries sad you cannot get people 
to go out of their way to bunt up a 
1 dace of that description

«leeirfè Wîriilg »y-faWv—At last the 
City Council has disposed of the Elec
tive Wiring By-law, which has been 
shelve»I repeatedly since its introduc
tion by Alderman I Hnsdale. Tfi# lln- 
hihing touche* were put to the by-law 
at the meeting of thé ChUhcUMat night.

of er, wa. -,.,i if now becomes law.

Canada Feed Beard License 10-5218, 10-5225, 10-522L..

THE LATE HAN8 HELGESEN
Funeral services were held to-day 

for the late Hans Helgesen. a pioneer 
legislator and miner ahd one of the 
most respected settlers on Vancouver

SEPTEMBER NINTH 
COMMITTEE TO MEET

Advent of New Shipbuilding 
Era Will.Be Arranged ... 

..To-night _

The SeptemlH-r Ninth Committee, 
which has in charge the matter of ar
ranging the public demonstration In
augurating renewed and Increased in
dustrial expntrrioti In Victoria and on 
Vancouver Island, following the plac
ing-o< further contracts for shipbuild
ing with the Foundation Company, 
Limited, is getting down to real busi
ness. and ever)' effort wW be * 
ward to make the big demons! 
September 7 a lm>\ mir awTr"”*

A- meeting of the committee has 
been tailed for this evening in the 
Board of Trade rooms to complete ar
rangements for. the affair, which tkkes-

Meridac
Night Cream

Will protect you from tan, sunburn and freckles. 
Use it nightly and yotir complexion troubles will 

vanish.

35c

Merryfield & Dack
PHONES

DISPENSING DRUGGISTS 
-hrie Store, Tree Delivery

im 1551 «07 PHONESJames Bay» Junction. Oak Bay. rnvnt#

place on Monday next. The meeting
will commence promptly at 8 o’clock. __________ _
and the-attendance of everydne Inter- Hirnttt,nhltI. Ta. ■

gently requested. , lnvit»tiofm hmv September 18; 1 
b,'«di st-nl to the various organizations, 
and the co-operation of all public bod
ies is asked- The committee is ex
tremely desirous of having a represen
tative meeting to-night, and as the 
date for the event Is drawing near,

’there is no time to be lost in complet
ing the arrangements.

Mayor Todd has been asked to at
tend as well as members of thé City 
Council, and so far as the city officials 
are concerned everything in their 
IKiwer. will be done to assist in the 
matter.

COUNTY COURT TRIALS
Oates Set Dewn by Judge Lampman 

for September Hearings.

The following trials were set down 
for hearing this morning in the County 
Court by Judge lampman: Devereaux 
vs. Baled. September 6. 11 a.m.; Rex 
vs. Johnson. September 6. 2.30 p.m. ; 
Smith vs. Davies, 'September 12; 
Blanchard vs. Ferris. ^September 13; 
Simpson vs. Rogers. September 18. 
10.30 a.m.; Lawless vs. Hodd. Septem

ber 16, 2.30 pan.; Thomlinson vs. Relf, 
September 17; Rex vs. F. K. Stewart.

Williams. . vs. Shore, 
Maelachhui vs. Hep

burn. September 20; Duggan vs. Coste, 
September 20; Warburton ye. Robert
son, September 23. 10.30 a.m. ; Baer vs 
Anderson. September 28; BowTtér tÜ; 
Spratt. Septembe? 24; Bray VS. Hong 
Ijee, .September 25; Rogers vs. Oot- 
hout. September 26. 10.30 a.m.; Barr 
et al vs. Quaglioti. September 27.

Wants Position Back.—One of the 
dismissed City street sweepers wrote 
to the. City Council last evening, stat
ing that he has been employed by the 
city for over twenty years.Afind he 
would like to have tits position TSadfc 
again, as he is now getting to be an 
uid uijiii and he has taxes to pay the 
city. Thé matter was referred to the 
City Engineer and Streets Committee. 

☆ ù
Cad bo re Bay Dgnce.—A dance in aid 

of, the Red Cross will be held at the 
Cadboro Bay Hotel this evening. 
Oxard’a orchestra will be in attendance, 
and a good time is assured for every
one Returned soldiers are cordially 
Invited, and will be admitted free of 
charge.

a s s
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Following
m < - \---- “'(/Irne sun Wlitn '* T

Vision, for a moment, those far off ports 
beyond the trackless seas—
From Arctic Ice, to the torrid lands 
beneath the Southern Cross—
From towns tucked in the mountains, to i 
the busy river's mouth—
WRIGLEYS is there!

There, because men find 
comfort and refreshment In 

continued use.
Because of its benefits 

and because

MADE IN CANADA 
Scaled tlsht- 
Kept rUbt

The Flavour 
Lasts!
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We have had the pleasure of train-Modem business has a place—and 
an important place—for the young 
woman who is trained in the require
ments of business. The demand for 
women workers in offices has never 
been as great as it is now. Women 
workers have made good; their ser
vices will always be in demand.

What an opportunity for the young 
woman who values independence! What 
an opportunity for the woman who 
must support herself and perhaps 
othersI

Training—that is the cardinal first 
necessity. Green hands either art* not 
wanted or command very meagre

New Classes 
Will Start:-

ing daughters of some of Victoria’s 
foremost families—young women who, 
in the normal course of events, will 
never require to earn a'living. Their 
parents sent them to us as a precaution 
aeainst the whims of the unknown 
f"hire, and as a measure to fit them 

efficiently to meet life.
Young women, why not seize the 

opportunity how to gain the knowledge 
that will render your services valuable 
in well paid positions? Start now, 
under the best conditions, with many 
congenial companions.

Oui1 system is a proved success. We 
can instruct fully in a wide number of

DAY SCHOOL—
September 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th

NIGHT SCHOOL
September 10th, 30thCOMING TO CITY

Hen. Frank B. Carvell Expected in Few 
Days; Dr. Reid Peetpenes

Visit. Arrange your enrolment prior to the date on practical subjects.
money return. which you desire to begin.Hon. Wan* n. ferra-U Vtiilatffnflr 

Public Wçrka. la expected in Vancou
ver at the end of the present week. 
There , Is no Information here as yet

OUR GRADUATES ARE OUR
BEST TESTIMONIALSWE CAN TRAIN YOU advise you

Call or Send for Illustrated Prospedtus

VICTORIA, B. C.PEMBERTON BLDG. PHONE 26

the nale realised $1.59*.MAY VtStT BOATS structed the City Clerk to advlee the 
order that the first Saturday in Jan
uary Is the earliest data available for. 
sudh a purpose, and if that date Is sat
isfactory the Counclt win probably 
grant the permission sought.

_____^___ _____Pi There was not
much bidding owing to the fact that 
the majority of the lota were mort
gaged and arrangements in most cases 
had previously been made between the 
owner of the property and the holder 
of the mortgage as to buying in the 
lot. '•

Suggested School Children View New 
Steamers Built Here.

A special meeting of the Hoard of 
School Trustees will be held in the 
Hoard Rooms commencing at -4.SO this 
afternoon for the purpose of dealing 
with various matters!

Mayor Todd has written the Hoard 
suggesting that in connection with the 
September 9th celebration It might be

RED CROSS WORK

Only Few Days Left in Which ta Ob
tain Discount.

Cltjf Treasurer Smith,callrf attention 
to the fact that there are only a few 
mare days during which tax delin
quents may exercise the option of ac
cepting the city's offer <>f a ten per 
cent discount on payment of arrears.

As September 16 Sells on a Sunday, 
the period has been extended to in
clude September IS. After that date. If 
arrears are not paid, or arrangent— ta 
made to divide the amount due Into ten

LOCAL NEWS

All Information which may bd1
quired In connection with any of

ality had to take over. weak»* holiday providedlots W* sold for the bars taxes, and

Great War Veterans’. Associate 
Minister and Member 

With Patronage

MASS MEETING TO GO

INTO NAVAL MAHERS

Declaring at the outset that hr de
sired the fierce light of publicity (to be 
-«bed upon conditions as he saw them, 
rhtef Writer Miller, of the Eequlmalt 
Navy Yard, told the members of the 
threat War Veterans* Association at tta 
regular meeting laat night that pat 
ronage was neither dead or even sleep
ing. He had ta mind the case of a 
man named James Macfarlane, for
merly a clerk in the office of the C. 
P. R Passenger Agent In Victoria and 
iww an assistant paymaster In the 
Royal Canadian Navy.

Miller alleged that the man In ques
tion had been exempted from service 
under the Military Service Act a 
that he had been brought from civilian 
life and glyen_preferential treatment 
over the heads at returned soldiers 
fully capable of holding similar off 
and that the "power behind the throne" 
had been J. C McIntosh, the Federal 
Member for the Nanaimo Riding. As a

__result of the reading of correspondence
—the source of the copies ôf which was 

. hot disclosed—it was decided to call a 
special meeting for Friday night of this 
week to discuss other cLcumslaneea 
at the Navy Yard which appear to be
■ ausing the returned men a good deal 
of anxiety.

Official Formula.
From the correspondence read Mr. 

McIntosh Is alleged to have intervened 
on behalf of Macfarlane in May last 
with the Hon. C- C. Ballantyne, Minis
ter of Marine and Naval Affaira, and 
m the JFedaral Minister*» reply, the 
Nanaimo member is asked to see that 
Macfarlane pula In a formal applica
tion when it would receive careful con
sideration. Mr. McIntosh is alleged to 
have set out a eulogistic record, gen
erally recommending Macfarlane for 
the vacancy at EeQtiimalt. In a note 
from Admiral Sir Charles Ktngsmill. 
Director of Naval Service, to the Min- 
ister thÇre la net out full details of 
Ma< fsrtahe's career appafehUy glean
ed from the application aent in—wbilb 
a notation subjoined Indicates that 
the applicant had been interviewed and 
strongly recommended by, the Captain 

"SWeWewpt « Esquimau Dock
yard, also that • "the services of this 
man are required."

On May 22, Mr. Ballantyne wrote to 
Mr. McIntosh staling that the appii- 

V ant could be entered is an Assistant- 
faymaster If he wished to accept that 
rank. ^ * x

Some ef the Qualifications.
Before the final approval was se

cured. Admiral Klngsmill sent a mem-
■ randum to the Minister in which he 
stated that It would appear from Mr. 
McIntosh s letter that the applicant re
ferred to had some of the qualifications 
needed for patrol service. "There is a 
.acancy,” said the Admiral in the same 
note and many applicants, but none 
with the experience Mr. McIntoshs 
nominee would appear to have." There 
followed after this. and. still prior to 
ibe Minister’s approval of the appoint
ment, a telegram from the Naval De
partment at Ottawa to the Navy Yard

Esquimau instructing that an Inter
view with Macfarlane should be ar
ranged and a report of suitability be 
forwarded.

Sailer vs. Minister.
. There eras some surprise when 8ec- 

, ret ary Heinekey read out the telegram 
alleged to have been aent from the 
Navy Yard here in,reply to the alleged 
Ottawa telegram. It stated that Mac
farlane was formerly an assistant pay
master in Abe R N. R but that, bis 
name was not «in the Navy Lost, nor 
had fc* MKYed issgch during the war, 
for which he gave no reasons. The 
l»U»r part of the Esquimau wire said 
that its sender considered Chief Writer 
Bridgewater, who bad served since the 
beginning of the war, and Çhief Writer 
Webb, a returned soldier. to b« Is- 
finitely superior men, and had a 
greater claim to the commission.

To this the Department came down 
with full weight, and is Alleged to 
have asked If the Esquimau officiais 
had complied with the latter part of 
instructions In the numbered telegram, 
concluding with the suggestion that if 
applicant accepted conditions -be 
should report to headquarters without 
delay This ended |t,. find Macfarlane 
left for Sydney in the capacity' of As
sistant -Paymaster in the R. N. C. V. R 
on June 2 last.

Went Down Herd.
The chief point objected to by the 

’ Association members last night was 
the. alleged overriding by the Federal
Minister, on the representations of the 
farters I member, of the practical ad
vice of bn official at Esquimau who. It 
wbe deemed, should know the cape* 
Millie* iof the men In hie charge and 
should be In a position to judge in this1 
particular case.

Great War Veterans to Or
ganize a Vancouver Island 

Provincial

With only three dissenting, the local 
branch of the «Treat .War Veterans' 
Association decided at Us meeting last 
night to organize Vancouver Island 
into a Provincial body as apart from 
the rest of British Columbia.- It wa* 
also agreed to retain Us association 
with the Dominion body for the period 
of one year in order to provjde an op-„ 
portunity to judge whether or not Its 
behavior would warrant a longer 
period of allegiance to the present 
parent body. *

For the purposes of drganlsation the 
Presidents. V*ice-Presidents and Sec
retaries of. the various Inland organ
isations will meet at Duncafi. at an 
early date. At this gathering all the 
Island delegates to the recent Toronto 
convention will be in attendance and 
give their personal views of those 
proceedings to strengthen the hands of 
the Victoria body In Its belief that 
only by separation from the rest of 
British Columbia will Vancouver Isl- 

get a fair -ti^w.' ' -
Vsiusyvtff1 Ruling Roost-

Comrade Monk moved the formal 
resolution covering the above decision, 
and- Comrade Webb, in seconding U, 
said that M Vancouver Island re
mained with the British Columbia Pro
vincial organization—with Vancouver 
attempting to rule the roost—they 
would get nowhere.

That the subject under discussion
as one of the most serious ever 

faced by the Great War Veterans* As
sociation was the view advanced by 
Comrade H. W. Hart, who cautioned 
the members to go very warily it they 
wished to avoid doing harm to the 
orgarrixatfon and" forget Its respon- 
hUity to the men still overscan It was 
virtually passing a verdict on the ac
tion of the Dominion and Provincial 
bodies before the other-aide of the case 
had been heard. First of. all. an op
portunity should be given for the Other 
side of the tale to be told, said he. 
Opinions differed and impressions 
Would do likewise, he declared with 
reference to the personal report of 
< "omrade Giolma given at the recent 
meeting of the organization and re
ferred to at length in these columns. 
His plan would be to invite Ibe Van
couver delegates and hear their case. 
And., it they atiU——rt 
themselves, as the report bad It, 
there would be all the more reason 
why the Island should take its own 
course. Of that he wished to be sure, 
"however. -

Hear It All.
1rhat was all very’ well, said Comrade 

Giolma in reply, but if Comrade Hart 
would have the Victoria delegates' re
ports discussed by outside delegates It 
would only be fair to get the Cowirhan 
and Prince Rupert men down Both 
these men shared the views of the Vic
toria delegation.

It was not a question of ratifying or 
doubting the report of the Victoria 
delegates, said Comrade Hart: It was 
a matter of securing ample justifica
tion for the contemplated course of ac
tion before taking it

Comrade Webb declared that the 
Great War Veterans’ Association was 
at the parting of the Ways; and any ac
tion It might take by way of striking 
out on Its own would perhaps cause 
a little rift in the lute. But he was not 
inclined to believe It would be of long 
duration.

Heard Enough.
The vote was to «iecide for separa

tion or the hearing of “the other side." 
and the meeting decided that "the 
other side" had been sufficiently- imag
ined to permit Vancouver Island to 
move for itself.
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arranged bo give the school children 
the opportunity of visiting some of the 
completed steamers 'which are now 
lying at the Assembly Plant at Ogden 
Point. A decision respecting this mat
ter will be reached at this afternoon’s 
meeting.

ESQUIMALT TAX SALE
Only 11 ef 100 Lets Are Net Re

deemed Before Sale Data

Satisfactory Indication of Esqui
mau’s financial standing le given, by 
Collector O. H. Pullen, arising from the 
tax sale situation. The original Hat 
contained 108 lota to be sold for taxes, 
and as a result of a preliminary adver
tisement before the lots were actually 
detailed for sale in the advertisements 
M,m tax money come Ihto the coffers 
of the treasurer, and only eighteen lets 
came under the auctioneer’s hammer.

This remarkable small list will un-

r Gorge Brandi.
The regular monthly meeting bf-the 

Gorge Branch was held on Tuesday, 
September 3. In the absence of Mrs 
J. C. Miller, the | convener, the fhalr 
was occupied by Mrs. M. L. Butter
field.

The following amounts were recelv- 
-ed during August:
Mrs. Caddey, balance of life

membership .. ...122.00
Mrs. J. C. Newbury, "cards** .. 5.80
Mra Woodward, cut flowers ... 15.00 
Miss J. Lowdon, balance life

membership................".................21.00
Amount carried forward from 

July .. ». .. ......................... .. .. IS.76

total .. .. .. .. M .. ..$82.55 
Payments amounting Jo . $68 were 

made to headquarters, and à balance of 
$84.55 carried forward.

The committee wish to thanh Mrs. E. 
T. Hvdgkeneon for a donation of $10.60 
from Gorge Road Red Cross Tennis 
Club. . .

Geo. Vallance for donation $f*ks pro
mised fot publication of Wtter in Col
onist; and B. Clegg for the gift of pair 
of bantam» to be disposed of at the

V-r

Ward VII. agricultural show in TilH- 
cum School on Saturday, Septem
ber Î. -,

Cadboro Bay Branch.
On Wednesday, Aug. 21, the last of 

the nerles bf dances under the auspices 
of the Cadboro Bay Branch of the 
Red Cross was held in the Cadbqrp 
Bay Hotel, and although the weather 
was not altogether propitious, thmte 
was a very good attendance and a 
most ‘enjoyable evening spent.

From the proceeds of the dances the 
treasurer has been able to pass in to 
headquarter» the sum of $84.95, be
sides procuring two sewing machines 
for thé rooms, which will greatly help 
along the work: from monthly teas, 
$5.85, and Mrs. Solly, $10, being final 
payment on life membership, making a 
totaF for month of August, of $100.80.

The convener and ladles of the 
branch wish to thank all "Who helped 
to make the dances a success, and also 
the lady campers who kindly did so 
much knitting. The monthly tea will 
be held on Thursday* September 6, at 
the rooms.

furnish a substitute satisfactory le the 
caretaker and at his own ex pens» The 
man lias been in the city's service for 
many yen» without a holiday.

☆ A v.
Sailors’ Flag Dsy.—Those who are 

Riigging on Sailors’ Flag Day, Septem
ber 7th, will be able to get their sup
plies and all necessary information at 
headquarters, 814 Central Building, 
View Street, on Thursday, thé 5th In 
stant, from one b*ckx*k, ung «til day 
Friday, the $th instant. •

r it ù u
Supply of Forage.—At the meeting of 

the City Council last night It was de
cided to accept the tender of the 
Braekman-Ker Milling Company for 
the supply of forage required by the 
corporation for the month) of Septem
ber. * * »

Would Buy Equipment.—The Great 
Western Junk Company has offered 
$50 per ton for ten tone of small rails 
and $16 per ton for approximately two 
tons of scrap now lying at the HumfRs 
back Reservoir, this price being f.o.b. 
Victoria, or they will pay the city a 
lump sum of $610 for'-the material 
where It lies. The offer stands good 
until to-roorrow. At the meeting of 
the Council last night the matter wai 
refererd to the City Engineer Furchas
ing Agent and Finance Committee.

* A *
Wants Tag Day.—The Knights of 

Columbus have addressed a letter to 
the City Council stating that-Ike» are 
carrying on war work similar to that 
of the Y. M. C A., and that It In eetl- 

ted they will spend fifty-one mil
itons for the benefit of soldiers and 
their dependent» OU» year. They re
quest permission lo hold a The Day In. 
Victoria. The City Connell ban f

Millinery Indicating when the Minister will visit 
Victoria.

Hoi*rt>r. Reid, who was expected: here 
this month, wired to Dr. 8. F. Tolmie. 
M. P., that he cannot accept the Invi
tation to attend Monday's demonstra
tion. He adds. "1 hope to have the 
pleasure of visiting Victoria at a later 
«late.'’

“Bonnet
Shop”

TAX DELINQUENTS

Karly buyers will find ear 
stock of New Millinery very 
attractive. Pattern Hatt a 

specialty.-

■aaasf IMg iVpsllHe
71» Port street

RETURNED SOLDIERS SEPARATION BEGINS 
- CUmONAGE WITH RETURNED MEN



L

itienal mining story cemee entire
from Greenwood, B. C , where it Bi atet-

named Angused that a prospector

Cameron recently The business ot the meeting will be 
to consider the demands ot the Retail 
Clerks' Association fori increase in 
wages, limitation of hours, and ques
tions relating thereto.

“Present conditions of labor and 
prices renders it imperative that some 
drastic changes should be made to 
meet existing conditions." says the of
ficial notice sent out 

An urgent appeal to members to a%>

Creak, about twenty mile# from Greeiv
district

piece of floatWhile at the claims a
chromite was thrown into his automo

examination.daya Upon fine diamonds enfound eight very to thecrusted in the day adhei
One of thechromite.

while another is still
but Its size has net jet heen fle-

the clay with which
Doubtless the date has been set in

view of the conference under BoardThe find
throughout the interior-end of Trade auspices next week.

that diamonds may be
ind within a mile of Greenweed. VICTORIA SOLDIERaddition to chromite. pbUm

be the centre of a mining

of another Kim bei
the province.

MAYOR K « FAVOR Corpl. C. M. Johnston Joined
5th C. G. A, in 1910|OF CENTRALIZATION Brothers Overseas

Thinks Victoria and Island De
velopment Association

Corpl. Courtney McBride Johnston 
is another Victoria boy who hae, given 
his life during the recent advance on 
the Western front. The young soldier, 
who was- only twenty-six year* old. 
was killed in action on August 24, ac
cording to the message which has 
reached his mother. Mrs. A. C. John
ston. of SI Moss Street.

CorpL Johnston had nearly eight 
re*re' military experience before he 
met his death in action. Enlisting in 
the Sth Regiment. C G. A__ in lSlt. he 
was one of the draft sent up the 
Island In connection with the mining 
riots in 1913. He left Victoria for 
overseas service with a draft in Oc
tober 9, ISIS, and in June of the fol
lowing year crossed to France with 
No. 2 station. 4th Canadian Divisional

Should MoveNEWS IN BRIEF

-Why>. High Use# JBIe
pA«iny his suggestion on economy.

and the great benefits which would

Todd submitted to the City Council at

Building to the Victoria and Island De
velopment Association.rtopmrm awwwuod. .

The Mayor’s suggestion deluded the

floor, permitting the Development
down

stairs thus .vacated by hi«.
It 4a contended that'.ft wouta h» « was serving until the timegreat advantage to haie the

death.tion housed
City Halt and He wasbuilding as the

money saved In rent could be put to Mrs. Johnston. Lieut. F. P. Johnston.
wounded at Paaecfcwndaele,fWMTKffroaitagv In. eairying

W. W. Nertheotl and the serve Battalion at Bex hill.
awaiting return to Pràhce.and report further at the Grant Johnston, the third brother, leftnext meeting. the city in February. 1117, with a draft
from the 6th Regiment. C. G. Am and

NEW QUARTERS has been serving in the same unit with
Corpl. Courtney Johnston. Two

General Ledu* Mevse Up Three Fleers. ters survive the young soldier and are

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUBChanged conditions under which the
Pacific Great Eastern Railway Cdm Garden Party at Government Houserill be conducted henceforward Planned; ftwito the General Officer Com

SaturdayDistrict No. 11 quarters more
befitting the tank and record he holds
than thee* in which he has looked after The next meeting of the Women's 

Canadian Club the final one before the 
holding of the annual meeting In Octo
ber. Is to be held on Saturday, Sep
tember 14. ~ ' Mr *“

the affairs of nplitary British Colum-Very durable quality hose, 
and exceptionally suitable 
for school wear.
Children', 1-1 Bibbed Blaek Cat-

departmental offices will remain where
and will be the 

of a* social sv< '
hospitably pi____
grounds of Government House at the 
disposal of the club for that afternoon, 
and the affair will probably take the 
form of a garden party, while a num
ber of leading artists will assist In a 
musical programme. Further particu
lars will be announced later.
” The club will bold a rummage pale 
next Saturday. Se|
Fort Street. Membei 
Lug to donate artlcl

they are.
That is to say General Leckle baa it. Lady Barnard has 

ced the beautiful
seventh floorHess,

Per pair.-WearweâL' occupy the offices formerly used oy uie 
P. O. E. Railway Company,

Far General Leckie'* owe n» In hi* 
official capacity. Premier Oliver has 
loaned to blot the furniture rrevloualy 
owned by the Railway Company, end 
from One glance ot It the deduction was 
may to make that the old directors of

Finer grade, per pair. 4*d

ribbed, mercerised
finish. Per pair.

for the sale areM eee.St. Margaret's All-Wee! solid comfort. asked te leave them at the above ad 
drees on the preceding day betwoei$1.00per pair, »0< and
the "boor, of ie end I Prrwea unable 
te call with donations at the rooms 
may make arrangements for their de
livery ,by telephoning the secretary. 
No. 4221L, and they will be called for.

dye. Per pair, $1.00 and
................. ..i.................. $1JW

Children's Cashmere Hon, very 
fine quality; 1-1 ribbed; stsee 
41| to •%. ~

last evching ■ further
dealt with with regard to tile herse
drawn traffic slipping upon the smooth

lastrucRoad.surface of Burnside
.HUH brie |ii rn to the RoadBupertn-pair. 4if tendent to have the grade* sanded. The Fernpound. Come quickly. 161#Council
posed circular concerning Saanich to be

. . a . a a________l’l.tnela «Waal Iglaml6. A. RidunUon l Ce. iblished by the Victoria andpublished b: 
Development Attention
sraa given to a request from the Can-Victoria House. 4M Tales St •dlan EapkwlT,. Company

THINKtrnsively In connection with journeys

*. How would you like the 
eold and monotony of the 
North Ses6 endured hy theLADIES' ENGLISH 

BICYCLES Sailor t
Fllmle/e Cycle ««era «11 View

REPAY ON flag DAY,

GARGOYLE
MOBILOILS

Cycles U$ DOUGLAS STREETOwr Motts:

MBiEI

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7,1918

SCHOOL DAYS
Boys’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 1 to 5, *3.50 and..............*4.00
Boys’ Box Calf, Heavy Sole. None better............. -• • .*4.75

"Youths* Box Calf ................................................. ....*3-50
Youths’ Box Calf, Heavy Sole. None better ..,......*4.00
Misses’ Calf Boots, sizes 11 to 2. *3.00 to ........*4.00
Childs’ Calf Boots, 8 to 10& *3.00 to........>.............. *3.50

THE BETTER VALUE STORE

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates St

Where Most People Tirade
K —

Falrall’s
Cider

APPLE CIDER 
CHERKV ODE* 
GRAPE CIDER 
LOGANBERRY CIOS*

Fskafl's, United
Phone to

* * a
He Jumped Out ef Hie Car. came In

and bought one of our handy camp 
grid*. It set* on four leg, which fold 
up when not in use. Tou put the fire 
under It and your kettle -on top. No 
bother, no fuss. Strong, handy and 
light, tl at R. A. Brown A Co'a. IZ»1 
Duuglae SL i

rsa:. ■ 4» •  --------•—
The Skene Law#' Etudie t» agi 

epee for b usines* Take e look at the 
pictures at the door or call sp te Uu 
studio. WU1 be glad to eee yen. «*-

Jack's Steve Stare.—Flores, images 
beaters bought and eohl Cash paid 
Fhoae 171,. will can. W Ta tee at '

* • *
School Children—We give book cos

ers and blotters with books sold. Vic 
tori# Book A Stationery Co, l-lmiled. 
Government Street.

a * *
",

Jam## Island Patriotic Fund.—The 
sum collected from the employee# ef 

Caaadlaa Explosives. Limited, 
Work* James Island, for the month 
ending August 2S, ISIS, amounted te 
I142.lt, which hae been distributed ss 
follows: Belgian Relief Fund. 14214; 
Prieoneru of War Relief Fund. 1111-14. 
Red Cross Society, 1233 11. Patriotic 

Id Society, tm.S^ A
Bewker Creek Culvert—The Bowker 
peek culvert' question boobed up. e
lely In the City Council diseuse 
et night when a letter was rrodfrom 

K. K. Wnotion, F. G. Wyatt's solicitor, 
suggesting that if the needed Improve
ment should be carried out ea a local 
improvement Mr. Wyatt would be wUI- 
- g to put up RUll The council de- 

imd u. courier th. ««eatimt

Collapsed WalL—Loney Bros., L 
request The Times to make a «ta 
ment with regard to the wall at 
Spencer Building removed on Monday, 

Sunday, as stated yestenlay. They
S -Monday being a holiday i 

advantage of not many m 
working and no teams. an£_lir*1T. 
wall shortly after noon To do tm* 
successfully we had men working all 
Saturday and Monday morning pre- 
parlng At the time of the actual fell
ing the men were on the second floor 
operating the machine which supplied 
the'power to throw^the^walL"*

Throe Month? llavWr-At the regu
lar meeting of the Victoria branch of 
the Great War Veteran*' Association 
last night a communication signed *) 
two members of the Women's Auxlil- 
ary esked that the organisation ,u»e U» 
efforts to secure three months Revs 
for nil members of the Csnndinn Ex- 
nedltlonary Force who hove hod no re
spite from their overseas service. The 
sentiments espreesed in the *t«r were
__, . raUn with» and a commit-J^^fst'STvemrode, GMma und 
Ault will take the matter up with Gee. 
Leckie and enlist his ^sympathy.

Aged WsroenTlL -fitly
mates, including two new entrants dur
ing 'the past month, are now In the 
Home For Aged Women, according to 
the secretary * r*Port 
held at the Home on Tuesday. At! 
inmates were stated to be In fowl 
health. One of the members of the 
staff had resigned., and the 
will take the necessary steps to fill her 
position. The following donations were 
gratefully acknowledged: Mrs. Shot- 
UuU. fi»h*nti vegetables; Mrs. Bennett, 
beans; Mrs. Wootion. beans; High 
School boys, vegetables.

REPORT DIAMONDS IN | 
I GREENWOOD DISTRICT
Fine Diamonds Encrusted fn 

. Clay Adhering td 
Chromite

GROCERS TO BISCUSS 
WAGES SITUATION

)emands of Employees for 
Revised Scale to Be 

Debated

» * *
Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cere 

that anaemic mower. SU Cormorant

* * * J
Faint Your Own Car with GliidjW' 

Auto Finish. It Is easy to 
very satisfactory. AU colora At R. A- 
Brtvwn A Co.‘a. 12S2 Douglas 8L

» A F
• Vagabond Club, Thursday—Speaker.

* a *
Vetereos te Be There. -Comrades 

Monk. Deacon end Brysim wlU r.pre- 
eent the Great War Veterans' Asocla- 
tion at to-night's meeting, cliarged 
with the arrangements for the monster 
celebration to he held on Monday nest. 
At last night’s meeting of the organi
sation there was manifested a keen 
desire to take part in anything that 
would tend to advance the Interests of 
Victoria and Vancouver Island.

it * ☆
----- Removal Sit* at The “Beehive. ♦

SAVIRA
LODGE

•HAWNIGAN LAKE.

YOUR
HOLIDAYS
to be thoroughly ^enjoyed should he

SAVIRA LODGE.
Splendid Sepfegrasr wtxtber »ro-

Mak* Beeervatlee# Early.
Beet ef beating. bsthin, and Seblns 

MRS. H. H. MOLONV. ,

Fir Gordwood
and bank

ABSOLUTELY DRV
A feat yea es. elwys—sedan

le Eire ««*• B*tlW»cUew-

lleyd-Yweg t Hemll

Pacific Trsesfer Ce.
M. CALWELL

1st Every

et,- vistnri», a. 6.

A (bad* 1er Each Type of Motor
------JUST ARRIVED------

COMPETmONS All 
REACHED STANDARD

igh Grade of Training Shown 
in Mine Safety Tests at 

Cumberland

The coal mining communities of Na
naimo, Ladysmith, Extension. Welling 
ton and Como* were well represented 

the annual meet of, the Vancouver 
Island Mine Safety Association, which 
was held-at Cumberland on the after
noon of Monday, and the competitions, 
both in Mine Rescue and First Aid 
Work, were keen and of high standard.

Hon. Wm. Sloan. Minister ef Mines, 
who attended in person expresses 
gratification at the Interest manifested 
by the large attendance from the Island 
dining District, elating that the mem

bers of the various teams demonstrated 
gratifying Intimacy and knowledge of 

their work and that, as long as this 
spirit was maintained, they might be 
counted upon to give a good account ef 
themselves should the occasion ever 
arise. He congratulated the pro

ie committee on their arraage-
______which were admirable, and said
that, in common with others present,

h5LSTipES*» BuRWsM te Get WelL Bun* by Arthur Fields,

music fururih* by the CuesbcrtSsE 2412—M, Sunshine Jane. Suns by Miller and Wheeler.
2470—Over There. Suns by Arthur Fields.
24U—Down South Everybody's Happy. Suns by George H. O'Conner. 
MSS—Tbs Yenks Started Yankin'. Sung by Arthur £»ds.
242b-Smile, and Show Yeur Dimple. Sung by Samuel Ash 
2644—Went You Se e Dear, Deer Daddy (Te e ltta Bitte Dell Like 

Mef) Sung by Feber Sisters. *
Bela Distributors

A Solid Carload of Mobile tlx
Come in and we the display. The earload includes-all grades 
of motor and transmission lubricants in all sises of containers. 
We are now fully equipped to supply you with the eorrect 

grades of lubricants for every part of your ear.

Here lx only one royal read la 1

n£V Thomas Plimley
72T.VS6 Mumb Stmt " «U 1

Good Eyesight 
Is Priceless

Enjoy the delights of good 
Vision; see everything cirer and 
distinct es nature Intended
yewU».

If y,u have any defects that' 
Interfere with your vtelon. came 
te me and I will correct any 
trouble the! may exist My

Corred
Are Guaranteed

Sight

; it $4.50
Suit Tour

ROSE

The Competitions.
In the chief went the honor* were 

carried off by Nanaimo teams tCan- SSm wSiSrn Fuel Co.) although 
thorn from neighboring centres gave 

a close run. In Mine Ree< 
Competitions there were six teams 
entered and in the First Aid Contests 
eight teams competed. No. 1 team, 
Captain David Brown, ef Nanaimo, 
won the matin contest in the Mine Res
cue Contest the Dmeger Apparatus be
ing used. Its score being ninety-six 
points. Second place was taken by the 
team representing the Reserve Mine 
(C. W. F. Co) with *4.4 pointa Its 
Captain was Rrfhert Laird. The Judges 

H. H. Sanderson. Mine Safety 
Engineer. Seattle. Wn.. George WUk 

,. Chief InsfMetor of Mines for 
British Columbia; and J. G. Daniels, 
Mining Engineer of the Pacific Coart 
Coal Miner. Chief Inspector Bagfey. of 
the Stale of Washington, who bad con
sented to act as a judge was unable to 
be present owing to the recent explos
ion at Burnett, Wash., work in connec
tion with which demanded his atten
tion. The First Aid Contest for the 
Coulaon Cup was won by J. W. Jar 

i"s team, the other members of which 
_re J. M McGuckir. R. Shields, G. 

Lang ham and James West, Wîtiîe sec
ond place was taken by a Cumberland 
team the personnel of which follows: 
A. R. Stacey (Captain) N. Be vis, J. 
Quinn, Wm. Beveridge and John Wil
liam* Thf contest for the Department 
of Mines' Cup and Medal* was won by 
No. 1 team; Canadian Western Fuel 
Co., which was captained by Joseph 
Barton, with whom were John Thomp 
eon. R. Charnock. James Brown and D. 
Stobbart. -Second place was won by an 
Extension team captained by Alex 
Wright, the other members being John 
Wright. Robert Hourtop, Allan , J 
Donald, and Alec. Brown. In the two 
man event < First AM) a Nanaimo team 
made up of George Carson, J. A. Chal

and W. Carson were successful. 
Th* one man event went to John 
Quinn, of Sevan Cumberland.

Mr. Sloan, in distributipg the prises, 
referred to the importance of such 

ts from the standpoint of mining 
and spoke ef the success of the c* 
petitions, which had Just been held 
both as a means of perfecting the in
stinct ion of I hoee taking part. He an
nounced that the next year's contests 
would take place at Nanaimo, and pre
parations already were under way to 
make them the most important ever 
held in Western Canada: In fact It 
proposed that their scope should be 
enlarged to take in other sections of 
the Pacific Coast. As the represents 
live of the Nanaimo District in 
local Legislature, a position of which 
he was proud, he intended taking an 
active part in seeing that it was made 
an outstanding event j

USEFuTsueGESTION

British Columbia House te Be Kept 
Ope" Saturdays and Sundays 1er 

Benefit #4 B- C. Sold term.

Heart-Stirring

WAR 
SONGS

—Choruses of the eight big
gest War Song Successes uf 
the past year on one record, 
sung in the best style of the 
Columbia Quartette. There 

' are so many good things on 
this record that the only way 
to kuow them all is to hear 
them all. Here they are:

242S—WAR BONG HITS: Part 1, If, e 
Long Way to Berlin.- "Keep the Home 
Fires Burning." "Where Do We Go From 
Here?- -Peck Up Tour Troubles In Tour 
Old Kit Bax " Part H: Ter Tone Country 
and My Country," "Good-Bye. Breedway. 
Hello France.- "1 Don't Know -Where I'm 
Goins Bat Im On My Way," and -Over 
There."

You'll Feel Brighter When You 
Hear These Songs:

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada ’s Largest Mode Home 

mi GOVERNMENT STREET and «7 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building. Also at Vancouver

The Bria&oi
Violet Ray
Generator

Is the latest electrical discov
ery for the relief of pain, the 
cure of elchnesa and the np-

the body, which for any 
reason la week add allias-

Successfully treats Asthma. 
Baldness, Blackhead* Bron
chitis. Deafness, Ecsema. 
Neoiwlsta. Goitre. tiouL Per- 
atysls, Lumbago, Nervous Af
fection* Neuritis, I'yrrohe*. 
Rheumatism, etc.

Call tor demonstration at our Balea-

1141 Douglas Street, near corner Fort.
Phone 2427 - ' -e—

1447 Douglas street, Opp. City Halt

HAWKINS 1 HAYWARD

Soaw time ago Premier Oliver wrote 
to the acting Agent-Oeneml for Brit
ish Columbia In London and Instructed 
that British Columbia House should be 
kept open on Saturdays and Sundays 

that soldiers from this Province 
ild use the promues for reading and 

writing and ss a general rendesvoua 
while in the metropolis. ,

Following up this course on behalf of 
the returned men Mr. Oliver communi
cated with General Leckie explaining 
the plan and asked the O. O. C, to sup
ply him with suggestions as to how 
British Columbia House could best be 
utilised towards this object.

At the regular meeting of the Greet 
War Veterans' Association held lest 
night a communication was read to the 
members In which General Leckie 
asked the Association for suggestions 
along the line# Indicated. Comrades 
Ototma and Auil win talk the matter 
over with the General with a view to 
providing him with suggestion» - ■

GETTINGDATA TOGETHER
Agent- General Will 'Take 

Over G. T. F. in British 
Columbia. ,

Trip

F. C. Wede. K. C. recently appoint
ât Ayent-General for British Colum
bia In London. Is In the city to-day 
taking up more threads In connection 
with th* duties h# Ie shortly to na

me In the Kmplre'e metropolis. 
While In the elty It la the Intention 

ef Mr. Wade to familiarise himself with 
the shipping Industry here and to get 
into closer touch with departmental 
matters which will require hie atten
tion In London.

Before leering for thq other si* 
Mr. Wade will accept the Invitation of 
W. P. Hinton. Vlee-President of th# 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, t# take 
a trip over the British Columbia section 
of the company's system In order that 
he may become better acquainted with
agricultural and general settle------
possibilities in -that section of the 
vine*.

Light Relic* DeekeV—There wea a 
light docket at the City Police Court 
this morning Two drunkp ffded to
bîdf each. Pets

vÀètorïal*Hot*l*war"flnea the auni of 
«1W md two cam* under thg llllUary

«Service Art were imnMmiF' 
tomber S and At respective!#

■

-THE-

People’s Grocerteria
749-761-

Licenee No. 8-948
-YATES STREET- -749-751

PHESEBVING F BACHES are st their best this week. 
Prices fluctuate so much that it is difficult to quote a price 
that will not change before *»* »d reaches you. As usual, we 
.will see that you save money by getting them hefe.

Pacific or Maple Leaf Milk,
20diz. tins. 9ft*»
3for .^t7-. . AOt

Sunlight or Lifebuoy 
Soap, per cake....... 7c

Laundry Starch
8 full lbs,.... 25c

Tasty Picnic Ham
Per lb......... ■

•t------------- -------------------
Clark's Potted Meat or Der. 

Ham f7<»

Blended Malt Vinegar, per
botfle, "I An
14^ and ........ AUv
Suitable for pickling or 

table use.

54c

Crown Fruit Jars, per dez.
. quarts *1.08, QOp
Pints ...... . VOV

People’s Favorite 
Better, per lb- ..1 
Always uniformly good.

Flak* White (an ideal short
ening). Q"| g%
Per lb. ..................Pit

Preserving Bartlett 9Ch<*
Pears, 6 lbs. ■■...4hi<JL

flood Apples for Cooking or 
eating.
10 lbs. ■ ..... 4>ut

Marigold Oleomar- QQm 
garine, per lb.... OOU 

The only real substitute for 
butter.

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE
Just received s consignment ef Chatham Fan 
Bulky Plough*» Root Pul per*. Grain Grin Sers,

Verity OH 
* Cutter*

FULL LINE OF DAIRY UTENSILS
GEO. T. MICHELL

Sie-eta Renders SL
FARMERS' SUPPLY I



THE GREATEST KEY INDUSTRY

From The London Chronicle.

8. 8. Menleagie. which will call here outbound to-morrow td the Orient.

MAKURA ARRIVES HERE MONTEAGLE WILL
LEAVE PORT TO-MORROW

AFTER QUIET VOYAGE HERE FOR REPAIRSVancouver*. Sept The C. P. O. a
Uner Mont eagle. Captain Frank DaVt-

Thursday with every berth taken, and
with a big shipment of malt. With the
withdrawal of the two big C. P. K. 
liners, the mail service has been cur
tailed. and the Monteagle and Empress

With New Commander, Aus
tralasian Steamer Makes

Arrived at Esquimalt To-day
for Extensiveof Japan are taking .out hundreds of

tons of mall matter each trip AmongPort Four Days Late Overhaulthe passengers will be a number of 
naval ratings, fresh from the North 
Sea. who ar* going to join British war
ships on other stations. Captain Davi
son is inaking .4 voyage, in command, 
relieving Captain Baits*, a^hô to. taking

laiden with Australian ̂ mutton the The O. 8. K afeamer Canada Maru cr T>
arrived at the yards Yarrow* Ltd.. a p<„;jtlon 
Kaqutmalt. at n«»on to-day to receive 'agriculturists, 
extensive repairs sustained when she ) manufaet 
went on the rocks at Cape Flattery a Ug the potash 
few weeks ago. The vessel, after her j which they reo 
successful removal from her seemingly • -
hopeless position off the Cape, was 
taken to-Tacoma.

The damaged liner was brought her* 
from the Sound, and will be tied up at 
the Esquimau plant pending the re
lease of the dry dock, which now holds 
the tanker El Lobo. The El Lobo will 
complete repairs by the end of the first 
week in this month

The Canada kjuni omUgct will M

k. Mi M nleamship Mshnf, glliiili was
expected here late last night, arrived 
m Victoria this morning and tied up 
at the Outer Wharf at 8 o’clock. She 
cast off shortly before ten and sailed 
for Vancouver, where she was due. in 
accordance with herMriginal schedule, 
on Sunday. Capt. R <*rawford, for
merly In command of the Mora ma of 
the .tame fleet, for the first time was 
on the bridge of the Makura. while 
<*apt. Phillips is on shore leave.

The Makura sailed from Sydney: 
Australia, on August S and. after" 
touching at Auckland four days later.

«iek lékve.

MAKING PATH OF and pofash compounds

in the export business a» well.
Recovering Potash.

The Potash Branch of the Ministry 
of Munitions is now able to announce 
that a serious beginning has been 
made with the Work of recovering 
potash which hitherto has been treated 
as waste and refuse. Vnder the 
authority of the Ministry the British 
Cyanldfr* Company. Limited, assisted

THE LAST WORDS OFSHIPPING SECURE
SCHNE1ZENZGRE1STNew Zealand Authorities : 

- Ihat.Mwes.WiU8» 
Destroyed

By .Captain, bvd hunsany

tbe largest that has evev been handled 
In Victoria. Tbe coot 6f the repairs are 
conservatively estimated at $500,000. 
Approximately 308 mechanics will be 
emphiyttLun. Ibt contract-.....

four trips. Ships formerly 
trips a year between New 
Chilean ports for nitrate.
C omodire Rollins made

Recently the like that enjoyed by most of the «ream pani hgs always been the recovery of 
cyanides from coar jpisc and whelf tbe 

l,mv.»inehirv- iron Company
era which arrived recently, left noth
ing to be desired during the whole trip"

,._4Ch< Mok-ura. on her -arrival, to-day 
from Sydney. X: R W.. Via Auckland, 
brought word that ever aibce the loss

erected at Scunthorpe a. dual -collect- 
ing^ pUnt the organisation of thè 

was available to 
cognate research

in the course of the voyage.Faniero and
round trip Is four days behind her schedule.from Norfolk to Para. < >'anldes Company 

atUrh itself to lh< . 
work of rwowring noi cyanides but 

- - — » “• ■*«*v ** gas. or.
from the fine dust extracted 
^ K“ by the cleaning plant. 

K hA* been conclusively 
recoverable on Commer

ça ------- - ——■ —» '-*-w|wibuuu oe mI
the manufacturers of pig iron and not 
of the North Lincolnshire Iron Com
pany alone, will be required to get the 
f»otaali into such a combination as to 
make it recoverable in the large* 
possible quantities.

But the main problem was not «0 
recoi er the potash from the gas of the 
furnaces, but to ensure that. It should 
go into the gas to be recovered. It Is 
estimated that 200.000 tons of potential 
potash—considerably more than our 
annual consumption of potash before 
ÎÏT „w*r~~ar* b*1»* ftd Into British 

fnaew, yT*r ** r«*r ■»<* that 
ISD.tXX) tons, of this quantity p... out 
Of I hr furnaces in Ihr slags and 
thrrrforr in an insoluble and uncoro- 

*>» of the mnaindrr, 
îffïhPÜS? ,h‘ atmosphere

of the Wimmera off North Cape exag-carried fifty-sevenThe average turn around in the Mcxi- 
B 0,1 ,r*dr has been reduced to 
pv»m days *nd some tankers are mak-

gerated rumors have been current re
garding, the danger from mines around 
the New Zealand coast.

One result of the circulation of thoee 
rumors is an official statement by the 
naval adviser to the New Zealand Gov
ernment. who says: “As it is under
stood that many wild rumors regarding 
mines are prevalent in the Dominion 
it is desired to emphasise the fact that 
the danger therefrom is no greater now 
than It has been recently, or than Si 
will be in the future, so far as ia at pre-

saloop. and an equal numter in the 
cabin. Several distinguished visitors 
from the Antipodes were on hoard, 
among them Hon. Hamuel Mangen. ex- 
Poetmaster-General of Australia, and 
Major H. J. Knight, g soldier who 
wears the ribbon of the Victoria Cross

COMES TO COLLEGE potash from blast furnace gas. or 
rather, tee 
from the c~
The potash
shown to be_________ w ................
cial terms. But the co-operation of all

Ing it in a week

NOTICE TO MARINERS |
rom Japan to British Colum 
bia as Principal of St. 

Mark's College
LABOR CONDITIONSThe Department of Marine advisesmariner* that account of unfare

n fontlngencies the fog alarm
Victoria Harbor Break-■ water will

IN COMMONWEALTHgo into operation until September sent known.
The fields of mored mines about NewIn the meantime the McLaughlin Zealand have been located, and. pro

vided that vessels obey their instruc- 
cm,\ it is thought that the danger from 
this source is at â minimum There is 
an additional danger < a potential one 
only l. that, owing to the time the mines 
have now been down, the cables secur
ing them to their anchors are now 
probably considerably perished by the 
action of the water, and this may re
sult in the mines breaking louse from 
their moorings and floating about on 
the surface at the will of the winds and 
currents «

“It will be readily realised that, al
though the risk exists, the chances are 
very much against a vessel striking a 
floating object of such small dimen
sions and that the danger incurred ia 
- though possible not very probable. 
It may also be staled that the td« a of 
entirely sweeping up all Abe mines that 
were originally laid—thereby goarun- 

■ " -is imgracUc-

Point fog alarm will continue tn ôr 
«tion.
Vancouver Island—Southeast Coat 

Victoria Harbor Entrance—Og, 
Point Breakwater—Fog Alarm 
be Established.

Date of establishment—Heptem 
li. 1918. without further notice.

Position—In lighted beacon on ou 
end of Ogden Point breakwater. 1 
N. 48 deg 24 gniti. 48 sec., long. W.

on. Samuel Mauger, Former 
Federal Postmaster-General, 

Arrives on Makura Vancouver, to succeed Rev_-IPM C. A. See- 
ger. D-.EX, dr ho recently resigned ,tO 
accept the rectorship of 8t Matthew's 
Church in Toronto

Rev. Mr Shorn comes to this coast 
from Japan, where for the past eigh
teen years he was engaged in muouon- 
ary work*in the diocese of South Toklo. 
He has' many friends In this province 
and is one of the more widely known 
clergymen of the Church of England in 
Canada.

Labor conditions in Australia
described to a Times representative on 
the . deck* of the steamer Makura this 
morning by the Hon. Samuel Mauger. 
of Melbourne, ex-l*o»tma*ter-Ceneral 
of the Commonwealth. Being associ
ated with many organizations in the

with labor Mr. Mauger ia in au excel
lent position to apeak on the subject of

furnaces into 
r.*rm. and < -_

*< h.., 
• ;* J »t present too , 
nmerclal. The other 
practicable, is to add. <

‘rablc
one of these methods needborn in Port Hope." 1 mtario, and enter

ed Trinity College. Toronto, receiving
points of promise, it Is 
costly to be coi 
method, which is 
tor the furnace- c*

his B A degree in 1S79. He eerved for 
several years in the diocese of Toronto, 
his priqpipsl work being the building 
up of the parish of Rl Cyprians 
Church. Toronto, afterwards becoming
rector of St ~----- — * g
mb. city.
that Rev. m ___ _
AstU iadi Cyprian's

teeing absolute safety- 
able, ghould floating mines be adrift 
they can bssceii. its «oo4 look oat ia 
kept, and their horns will probably be

Mr. Mauger is at present associated
the United Temperance Attlaacr -

of Australia of which organisation he
is the Honorary Secretary. He ia also Thomas Church in the 

I* is a curious coincidence 
Dr Seager succeeded Mr. 

- —t—’ -- -—'-------- - tn tarv M
succeeds Dr. «eager in his new poet in 
\ «nrtwrfr. And a still further coin
cidence which will be of particular in- 
V*re»1 the people of Victoria is that 
^Mr. Shortt followed Bishop Roper at 
8t. Thomas Church, which position he 
left to realise a long-cherished desire 
to tabor ns n mtsahmary in Japan Here 
be performed a great work, first under 
Bishop Audrey and latterly under the 

Hamilton, of
£-3* .«Sr-ltoemi

hnuhrr of Iff. L X. Hamilton. C.P.Jt 
■nnd agent In the early days of British 
Columbia. Mr. Short! la peculiarly 

account of hla parochial and 
missionary experience», ax well aa hla 
acknowledged scholarship, to take ud 
the hiRhly Important work of 8t. 
Mark's Hall, and will bring to bear 
qualifications of the. highest order on 
the educational work of the province 
In w hich the people of Victoria «re so 
deeply interested

the President of the United Friendly Masters of all ships have been In
formed that any mines seen should be 
wmlr or exploded by rtfte flre *1 n dis
tance of not less than 200 yards, and 
arrangements have been made whereby 
all ships can obtain the rifles arid am-

Societiea* Association and a Past Preei
dent of the Young Men s Christian -As
sociation. was^at tune Preei
dent of the Metropolitan Fire Brigade

Former notice—No. 2‘, (80) of 1013.
------------ -------- -ping over the

location of Pkrihia Shoal gives 33 feet 
water at L.W.O.8.T. over the whole 
former position of the shoal, except 
warn porto** 00 the south aid* where 
there is a spot approximately 130 feet 
long by 30 feet wide, which has 29 
feet water over it at Its highest point. 
The middle of this spot is located 2.173, 
feet 312 deg 20 min. <N. 11 deg W, 
mag » from Brockton "Point lighthouse 
The width of the 32-foot c .annel north 
of this point Is qot less thy* LI00 feet. ■

Board of Melbouny^and is now Chah-
Intermediate S*-nten.^

Defence Depart menLMr. Mauger is well-known as a so
cial reformer, and It la to view social STEEL SHIPS TO BE

3'JILT AT PRINCE RUPERT
conditions here at first hand, that he

In hla capacity of President of the 
Cnited Friendly Societies' Association. 
Mr. Mauger had ».Jist of the wages Prince Rupert. Sept- 2.—Contracta

ftw* the construction of flve steel ships
piled for reference, and as a means of for the Norwegian Government have
judging the living conditions now ob .beep_JcL ami they jpin be laid down

Upon further Investigation■ « ■ a m... >k.    si_ the ground , extending from Cata-
he has estimated that the cost of hvHAS LEFT PORT. eron Cove to the G. T. p. dry dock.
Ing since the beginning of the John L. MuHin. of Pittsburg, head 

of the construct to* company, is ex
pected in Prince Rupert this fall. In 
addition to the construction of steel 
freighters much repair Work will alee 
be undertaken. It is expected that 
word will be received aeon to com
mence grading at the site of the ship
yards to be erected at Haye* Creek.

has risen twenty per cent, while the
wages paid have risen only tenMegna cleared

Tuesday fer San Francisco, w here she conditions are
will complete her cargo prior to going account of the Euro-

the firstThe Magna wito Australia. pean turmoil.
camouflaged It was this fact that caused the labor
Vancouver, and she attracted consider troubles in the Commonwealth a year tide table.owing to theable attention ago. he says, but since that tlm£ thedaubs of grey, black, green and white turbulent elements have quieted down.paint plastered all over the hulL so that except for the general hard RAVALLI SALVAGED.

Vancouver. Sept. 4.—The steamer 
■Ravalli, which was destroyed by lire in 
Lowe Inlet on June 14. and later 
beached, has been salvaged and will 
be brought to Vancouver next week. 
Captain Babtngton. head of the Prince

fTimeHtîTtme HtfTlracHtlTirwHt
jh m, ft )k mj ft jh. m ft jh re. ft.‘times, common more or les* allSUNRISE AND SUNSET.

the world, the Australian labor situ
« 01 1 3 IS 41 §J> 19ation ia quite satisfactory. -08 T.8(Pacific ESS U 1« 00 7I94Hfee thestandard tint) at Victoria, B. C. 0-10 1M 7.14 L8 IE 12CHÔLBERG YARD IS * 

APPROACHING COMPLETION

T.8 8E34 8.2 
7 3 31.02 3.6 
7 4 21.11 U 
7 6 38.03 4.6 
7.8 22.40 4.1 
7 7 21.26 ES
. . ie.ii f.9
... IE43 At 
.. 16.84 E2 
.. 17.31 M 
.. 18.13 B 

... 36to ii 
T.l 22.31'7. T

iber. 1918: 1 16 7.4 6 12 12 13 36
3.67 7 3 46 E7

Hour Min s et 71 IS 4.2
Rupert Dredging A Salvage Company, 
had charge of the salving operations.

Sept. 1 EM E9
10-17 E2
16 .43 E « 16.27

6.16 3.6iept. 4 PATRICIA ON RUN.
Friday, when the first keel of the 
schooner* to be built for the Porsgrund 
Motor A Sail Company, of Norway, will 
be laid. Shortly^ afterwards three 
other keels will be put in place and 
the four.ways will be kept conkjQutgg^

The lumber for the shipbuilding ac
tivities is in large quantities upon the 
site, and in a couple of weeks the mill 
will commence to saw the frames. The 
first four boats will slip into the water 
bi seven month» and the plant has al- 

contracts from the same

Vancouver. Sept. 4.—The Princess 
Patricia will sail for Victoria at 1E30 
a. m.. returning at 3 p m The ser
vice will be continued daily until fur
ther notice.

1 46 « 7Sept. 8
, 4.40 2 6Iept. 9 iiüYi list
6.20 E« 13.24 7.2 IE46 6.2 2E34Sept. U

2.6 1141 7.Sept. 12
[ 2614 ESElt 7.1VANCOUVER WEDDING.

Vancouver. Sept E—The marriage 
took place quietly this afternoon in St 
Paul's ChurvW here of Mrs. Clarence 
M Marpole. second daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Henry V. 
of New Westminster, to William Page 
PowelL of Vancouver. The brider who

-7 14.40 7.9 26.1
E16 7 7

944 3 8 22.38 LE41 TA • 23.20 LI
7.38 T.8Iept. IS
E37 L« 16.18 IA 12.60 7.4 ÎE4Ô 6*6
1 26 LISept 26 IE5$ 6.3ready ei 11.62 El 16.63 7.9 16 29 1.9 LORD FORREST DEAD.E3 13 2$ Et

The ships are of similar de VxiiiwBWIt

her brother. Th. tun.Henry at— ud 
wore a «mart tailored nit of brownOUTBOUND VESTSROAV. It m rounted nf Lord FSrreet occurred aboard• 1*24loth, with hat to

Lord FbrSept. 4.—The JapaneseVancouver. L C. Ii W wxitwsteamer Kioto Maru sailed on Tues Mr and ment workg in Western AustraliaOrient with a general Mrs. Powell left for MountT*'H^TîSMT*,enr- csstinunuily during* 
periods without tor

was noted as an Australian interiorwhere they will spend a few dayn tnraiag.
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Live by the 
Sea

DALLAS ROAD,
Corner Marlborough A van an In 

FalrfUM District.
CLOSE TO BEACON HILL PARK, 
•i«h nnsuroiesad slew of Straits 

and Olympic Range.
HOUSE IS FULLY MODERN 

and contains 12 rooms.
Ground Floor consists of Drawing 

Room. Library. Living Room. Dta- 
tag Room. Reception Hall and Klt- 
EÎE2. A..U U thwe rooms except kitchen have panelled walla beam 
Ceiling*, hardwood Boors, built-la 
"terne. Large granite fireplace la 
«rewing room.

«scene Floor—F*nor Dertnwims. 
•£< totiet arjnrat*. «ho—or 

b«U> oe oe. of front liliim 
î”» onr MM to hist til), «età 
broroom hse l«rx. clothro ctow 
WUA window, nnd wash btirtn wttX 
hot nnd «old wntnr. Urge mirror 
^PnnnUnd In door of nock bad-

Bedroowm Pfopwty 
with Uth and pUstw 

_ ewb basement, with eoorrote 
“f A complete tat water taad- 
lax «Totem with a rmdUlor In star 
romn except kitchen.

varoum cleaner with opening aa 
three Hoorn, power to ran which la
SS3*!;

Well built garaga
tato of lot 32x116.

Fries reduced for a quick sale to

Only $9.000

SWIilTIlfcMISCMVE

The Business 
of Being a 

Housewife
To be thrifty—to per enough 
and no moi», to get the right 
service nnd the right quality, in 
> »ur laundry- is your duly In 
these times when every dollar 
counts

*WE KNOW HOW*

VICTORIA, STEAM 
LAUNDRY CO. LUX

PHONE 17E

CARGO CARRYING 
SHOWS EFFICIENCY

All Vessels Render Increasec 
Services; Call at 

Fewer Ports

Washington. S^pt. 2.—Fifty per cenL 
increase In the efficiency of American 
shipment in American bottoms has re 
suited from direct routing, unification 
of cargo loading to capacity and time 
spent in port, it, is announced by the 
Shipping lit turd, which gives detailed 
reporta of tiw" result* Tran«|M>rtation 
records which mark the first efforts 
American shipping for centralisation 
are contraaied in the performance of 
various ahipw with a view to speeding 
all of them up to a standard. These 
contrast* showed that * t,wo Pacific 
Coast vessel* are now doing work 
which before the war required three. 

Fewer Call»
Oii 06» Piciftc fSoitiN the average 

turn-arounds for ship* in the coast - 
wise trade are rapidly approaching the 
RBHK of amle-beflum d 
were swifter bottoms then but the 
vessels allotted to the (rade with the 
Orient and Australia have saved time 
by calling at fewer port* and bv load 
ing and unloading more quickly that 
In tile past. Recently the Ventura 
made Honolulu. Sydney, Pago Pago 
Mt hack to Honolulu and thence ta 
the Pacific Coast In sixty-two days. 
The Sonoma has duplicated that feat 

The average round trip from' Ban 
Francisco or Seattle with China, in
cluding days In port, ha* been cut to 
eighty-one day s and new ve**e4* to be 
put into that trade soon are expected 
to make time over thiaT

Japanese Trade.
♦ *n!y sixty-eight days are now 
“red to make the round trip trf Tip 

am*s^ ports. The roun«Ftrip from Han 
Francisco with the Philippine*, inciud 
ing stops at Manila. Cavite. Hongkong. 
Shanghai. Kobe. Yokohama and Hono
lulu range between eighty-four and 103 
days, while between New York.
Manila the round trip time is now 
only 165 day*.

A new routed (rip has recently been 
established for British India trade be- 
«weén New York and Calcutta which 
will average 207 days

In the Atlantic trade similar condi 
tlons prevail The former two trip* a 
month average between Xoriolk, Bulti

SHIP LOAFERS ARE 
COUNTRY’S TRAITORS

Roosevelt Denounces Ship
yard Slackers in United 

States’ Yards

Newburgh. N. T, Sept. 4.—Slackers 
In American shipyards who loaf indi
vidually. and unions of shipbuilders 
which limit the output of ships were 
denounced by Theodore Roosevelt to
day aa traitors to the country. -CoL 
Roosevelt delivered an address on the 
occasion of the launching from 
Newburgh shipyards of the first of ten 
vsasfla. each of 9.900 tons deadweight, 
which are to_ be built here. for 
United fltobaa sbipping heewl.

“A stacker in our shipyards ia 
shameful a creature aa a coward in 
the army ra France, and a g»6l WtWir 
ia the ahipyants stands honorably for 
ward like a good soldier m the army." 
said Cel. Roosevelt. “1 have come to 
fjprhingh. largely because my inquii 
have convinced me that hero there has 
been no organised limitation of output 
and practically ne loafing. 1 am « 
vAnced that generally speaking, there 

pne spirit of patriotism in sh

Shipyard Leafing.
rYet it baa been alleged that In cer 

tain yards men have loafed individually 
add that in certain yards, unions have 
actually limited the output so as to 
lien It the. number of rivets driven in a 
day, or the number of days that they 
week, or » other ways to pro»tat the 
development of our utmost speed. Such 
men are traitors to the country.

“If I had my way f would take any 
such man and any man who aided 
abetted him, put him in the arm> at 
once and send him across the water to 
do the hardest war* in the most dan
gerous position and 1 would not give 
him a rifle until he had learned tSe 
spirit of patriotism On the other hand, 
you. whom I am convinced represent 
the enormous majority of the shipyard 
workers, you who are doing your ut
most night and day. week In and week 
•PL stand on the honor roll of Ameri 
can citizenship as second only to ou 
troops ia France, and 1 honor you.”

CONTRACTS SECURED.

Vancouver. Sept. «.—C. V. Cm 
■lings. Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Western Canada Shipyards, has 1 
turned from New York where be went 

^ja connection with further contracts 
>dr the shipbuilding plant on -Carrai 
Street. As previously announced, 
was successful In obtaining ord< 
from the French Government for five 
weodto steamers, part mt an order of 
forty placed In British Colamb 
Shrno the launch éf the War Tanso 
on August 33 thh Western Canada yard 
has been Idle but with the return of 
Mr. Cummings it is expected work will 
gO ahead on the new ihips.

A long look ahead

Toun* Huabnnd-Why. «estai lAst 
arr you , ro ms about T •

Vuurq, Wife Oh. Tom. I nm afraid 
Urn bebr à. «otn* to «row ap to be a 
ronilnt- Jual no» how he douMeo up 

Wi «at*—flumervJle Journal.

NEXT OUTWARD CANADIAN PACIFIC SAILING

The most Important of all “key” In
dustries Is that of potash. In her 
monopoly of the potash deposits Ger- 

fLitters herself that ahe pos
sesses a weapon which will defeat any 
threat, even if it were made by the 
whole world beside*, of an industrial 
boycott to be directed against her 
after the war—a weapon. Indeed, by 
which, in the words of Dr. Addison, she 
hopes to “hold us to ransom." Farm
ers and others who are now paying 
eight or nine times more than they 
used to pay for the little potash that 
they can get in this country appreciate 
the significance of this promised 
counter-offensive. And in our pre-war 
dependence upon Germany for this 
.most necessary of raw materials we 
were not alone; the other countries of 
the world were in the same unhappy 
position. There never. was a more 
powerful commercial organisation 
than the German Potash Syndicate, 
which, building fljKfff unrivalled ad
vantages at home, always took ener
getic measure* to secure control of 
new source* of supply wherever and, 
whenever these appeared 

By “German monopoly" one does not 
mean, of course, that potash is <*>nfined

.to Germany—In coroMnaUun U 1» ÜI»? 
trt&tttod irait entait*. J8ul German* has 
the good fortune to have In the Stass- 
furt deposits a potash which is ready. 
■Éalmoat ready, for industrial use. 
No ingenuity on our part can create 
potassium mines where there are no 
potassium mfttèttti* " HOT are tftlr 
chemists incapable of separating and 
capturing, upon marketable vendition*, 
the potassium which is bound tip with 
many other commercial commodities 
in daily use among us and always in 
•»ur midst? There are many sources of 
supply in this country from which pot
ash may be recovered as a by-product, 
and if only our chemists and1 our 
manufacturers, acting together, could 
find a means of placing the recovery 

Mum upon an ect>nomlc and commercial 
T*, Great liribtitv might well In*

* Position not only lo Supply h>

DAT STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

TD
S.S. “SOL DUG”
Lan van a T tL WXarf naltr an-

SOSEfÈCJS
arriving SealOe 7.16 ► sa Ratura- 
tag. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at mtêmMht, arrivtag 
Victoria 8.26 a. aa 
^Secure lafeemattaa and ticketa

FUOET SOUND NAVIGATION CD-

The Uni 
Co.

In Ion Steamship 
. el B. C. Ltd.

Sailing front Vaa coaver aa 
lurf Inlet-Skeens River-Primes i 

Route Tweedayw. • p. aa 
Uvers Inlet-Ocean FWlta-Bella 
Renta Wedneedayn U 9 a.

Ttoce Rupert-Naas 
Renta Friday* Uya 
Regular sailings ta ether BC Potato

CEO. MeOREi

* R.- T: BitlNt A thi «Ada Nam 
uul Freight Agents, lilt Wharf I

S. 8. President Leaves Victaria 
Sept 6, 20. 5 p. m, far San Fran 
cisco and Southern California; alas 
sailings from Seattle Mondays a 

Friday*.
Alee sowings treat Seattle. Meade 
Far particulars Phase Ne» 4.

When the first of President Wilson * 
notes arrived in Germany, remonstrat
ing with them for one of their lawless 
acts, “It is all bluff," said Herr
Utouaefaki nMlri11»-........ .. " __ - :  

When further notes were published 
and Herr Schneisenagreiat said the 
same, and still there came' no declara
tion of war the people of RltShehn be
gan to look on him aa their prophet.

And then one day. one of the memor
able ones in the history of nations. 
America declared war. “All bluff" said 
the prophet of Ritxheim.

News came of colossal sums author
ised by the Americas Senate far ca- 
pebSture by the War DepàrtmenL 
news of vaàst American armies ac
cumulating in France in spite of the 
good German submarines. “All bluff 
said Herr tkhneixensgreist He held 
that they were ignorant of the chemis
try requisite in modern war. “All 
bluff." he said. And whatever news 

tine in hr stuck to his polnu 
Herr Schneisensgreist was an old 

man; but, whether it was bluff or not. 
a lot of the wrong kind of people were 
gathering in France: Kngtish. Ameri
can. French, bad people of all kind*, 
and Herr Schneixeaagreist had to go 
to the tronches. He felt It was very 
hard at his time of life to have to 
leave Ritxheim and go and stand in 
the mud. But he learned one day that 
there were Americans in front of him. 
and he cheered up then. They wouldn't , 
want to hurt him. he felt sure; too 
kind-hearted for war; and not equip
ped like tfie good Germans with all 
those latest devices which, after all. 
were all that counted in modern war. 
and for which the world had to thank 
th» clever German Inventory and of 

‘NgW ita g — '
Things we.

any other alkaline chlorides"* Th^ron*"
•‘L‘r*Ke* ot pt>,Mh into 

1 h tori de». Which are volatixed at 
ordinary working temperature into the 
^^ByAhis method from 70 per cent 
to 80 per cent, of the potential potash 
charged mto the furnace la rendered 
recoverable as compared with the 
miserable 5 per cent. 1 
from the heavy dusk 

i! ? ob'.tou* that the new Industry 
which will be dependent upon raw 

— drawn from hundreds of
b*“t furn*‘^*- must 

be controlled by a central organisa
tion. It to s chemical industry, and 
one central body of chemists should 
be H» technical directors. Bconomy. of 
management, too. dictates central con- 
ÎÎÜ hfnlL? ?T*lrrd orsnntxa.
Of u”*r ye nam.
of the British Potash Company Ltd_
™ <>f th. ahar.. in
h.ld by the Oov.rnm.nt and the other 

l'>»nldrt Company. 
Lfd.. th. North Lincnlnxhlre Iron 
Company. Lid. nnd John LyaashL Ltd 
Th. chairman of th."British Cyanldea 
Cmnpnny. Mr. C. F Bowmiu la th. 
chairmmr .1» ,h,
JJf ^ N. Chance la the manaxtne 
dirm-tor. and Mr. A- Lennox Lehrh c5 
th. North Unrottahlr. iron ComaLv
1. .h. thtn. or ,h. dt^lïï? SSXXÏ:
!25nt 'LSÜ'îîf The Govern
ment also has the rtpht to appoint
lïüT ot wbo™ **-> havenl-
ready t»n chuaen. vlx, Mr. A s. Ea- 
* lemon t. Controller of Potash 
Uon. and $lr HerberiT Jackson. Pro- 
(***?*' °* Chertl YlFtry at King's College
Chacal h'‘JTw,p“y “t** it* ataffof 
chemical engineers and
ctamlatar and It will open factories 

“ *<tou.t. supply of nw 
matfrtal—.nonph to ptr. an output of 
****** tons of chloride of potaah m 
annum-ia aval la Me On. factory Haï 
r—ady In *1—ration at Oldbury and by 
the end I>r this month It win " 
tivrrinc potash.
,uîL7"L b* * rTfl*t|« upon *

'f- DOW “mt the t^, 
has bM-D shown, », are not within th.

'_'*r or ,wo productns in this 
e®m»try sll the potash that W.

Kaiaw.
ere sineuUrly quiet Just 

then and old Herr 8ehn.ixcnser.i3l 
grew quite content tn his trench.

“Gaa" they shouted one day. quite

Herr Schneisensgreist Could hear 
the cylinders hiaaln*. but th>»» was 
nothin* at aO to smeiL Cum pressai 
air. Bluff

It is all bluff*" wi* Herr Srhaetx- 
enaxi—isL

It was three years now since first 
he had thought out that idea. He had 
examined it carefully in all its taf. 
Ings, scientific and paycholuwic. iïd 
slowly reached his coaeluaiun with 
good German thoroughness. H. miaae*d 
no opportunity of spreading bis doc
trine further He was aa a teacher sad 

a bearer of good tidings for Ger- 
iy. He never faltered la belM la 
J?'*;."'" w*vw* never dnaarted 

it. He die* proclaim I ns It They think 
that perhaps he trie* to apeak again, 
but those were the last words audible 
that ever came from hla upe.

A TRYING TIME.

"There have been wore, times ia
ar than this. Think of that bare

footed winter at Valley Forge.-
"That must have been a time which 

tried men's i

DO YOUR 
TIRES 
CRACK

and spat slang the aidas? Thee 
■et «fw Mt me at rom * pair of

DUNLOP’S
Tm |«t f»W BOMFi vwtk 

from

RUFFLE
THE CYCLE MAM 

He Has a Wheat ta Pit Tag .



HE MADE A MISTAKEWORLD SERIES GAME 
IS SPOILED BY RAIN IN SELECTING WAIN TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Chicago, Sept. 4.—The first of the 
world's series baseball games be
tween Chicago, champions of the 
National League, and Boston, pen
nant winners In the American 
League, was called off to-day be
cause of a steaiy rain which'fay
ing . for hours, showed no signs of 
cessation. In addition the weather 
bureau predicted continuance of 
the dSsnpour. Fair weather Ig ore- 
dieted for to-morrow, and the dta

it eyal Victoria—Mary PicWford in
“How Could You, Jean Ie

And Sammies Themselves 
. Didn't Approve of Their 

Water Polo Player

Pawtageo—Vaudeville.
Variety—Rupert Julian in “The

Kaiser, the Beast ef Berlin.*
Deminion—Mae Marsh in “Money

Mary Anderson InColumbiamond is being protected by heavy
Corporal Knoth, of the Camp Lewis 

swimming team which visited Victoria, 
mads a bad break. The boys from otter 
the border were not well versed la 
water polo, and some of them did not 
show the best sporting spirit when 
they found that It effected their taking 
back the club honors to the big Amer
ican camp. Knoth happened to vent his 
spleen on _ (Stanley Warn, the home 
players1 captain. Most of the other 
players knew, but Knoth didn't, that 
.Stanley hag not only been a soldier, but 
has been over there, got badly cut up 
and is still in the athletic field in spite

“The Flaming Omen.”The postponement gtvesv
Boston a day of rest after their in “TheCastle
trip from the East. Mysterious Client.'*

PRESENTATION MARKS ROYAL VICTORIA
Mary PickfoTd Is surrounded by an 

exceptionally capable cast in "How 
Could You Jean?" which is now being 
shown at the Royal Victoria, her new 
Artcraft production which is classed as 
a comedy drama with the accent on 
the comedy. Bpotthrwoode Aitken, who 
played in many early Griffith produc
tions, including “The Birth of a Na
tion," ia which he was Dr. Cameron, 

—bsit Standing, who has sp
in dozens of Paramount and 

Et . photoplays, have excellent 
■L End Casson Ferguson plays the 
leading Juvenile role.

Fanny Midgley, for a long time a be
loved “mother** ai the tnce studios; 
Larry Peyton, the cowardly “Gaspard" 
of “Joan the Woman." and Zazu Bltts. 
the “Becky** of “The Little Princess." 
are also in the list of supporting play-

CLOSING OFT CAMP
SOCCER PLAYERS ARE

RESPONDING TO CALLRousing Gathering al Farewell 
Dinner Ends Successful players and officiateof an. Over 600

of the teams of Connecticut have just 
Joined the colors, but only about ten 
per cent, of this number have been 
drafted. There is not a state in the 
Union that can show the percentage of 
Connecticut and yet the game con
tinues in the Nutmeg state. About ten 
of i hie number bave given their lives 

‘ Cricketer.

themselves *wfa cot 
_______ Corporal, and fee
lers gutting their opinions as expressed 

le,” which is the Camp 
It la also interesting to

The SammiesSeason

Lewie paper. HUP!
point opt that when Canada had been 
as long In this war as has the United 
States Warn was not only in uniform
---- — - - - - •-----1— V..# k., f n.Vial IVIWUI »W" mm, mjmm ---* "

the uniform in the 'trenches 
"The BugleV

1 during the water polo 
game where the camp boys were get
ting property beaten by their oppo
nents that the British Columbia cap
tain playing with the opposition gave 
Knoth a ducking. Now this British 
Columbian is a veteran of the great 
war. fkHFbbdiy crippled with several 
dozen woupds. He has been gassed. 
At one time be lay out in No Mans

to the cause-x-Amertt
like Corporal Knoth now is, bpf he 
wearing C_ ----- if V---’*— 
over there. “The Bugle's" desert» 
of the Incident is as follows:

—It teypinwd 
where th-

REGARDS OTTAWA AS
WINNERS OF SERIES

ers. Then there IS a crowd of kids who 
will win the hearts of all. Including 
Wesley Barry, the scrapping kid of
•• A mertlTv « if ClntfiMlIn» A 11# V " Min•Amarllly of Clothesline Alley." Miss
Bickford's yew picture, “How CouldMontreal. Sept. S —CMartte -Querrie, 

of Toronto, and of the Canadian La
crosse Union. Who te trying to arrange 
a home - and - home series between the 
çhampAomi of his organization and the 
X L. U.. to-day announced WflkrWte-

You. Jean?" will be presented at The 
Royal Victoria Theatre this week, and 
It seems certain that thé capacity of 
the theatre will be taxed by “Our

When Marsh, the star of "Money 
Mad," this week’s attraction at the 
Dominion. Aw the production for .the 
first hna tte was moved to tears by 
the story of the play as she saw ft #m 
the screen. She marveled at the terri
fic rainstorm shown In the picture to 
denote the tepee of time between the 
scene of her mother’s death and the

____ _ that the British Columbia cap
tain playing with the opposition gave 
Knoth a ducking. thtz British

ROMANO
Cesare O ravina who plays an Import

ant comedy role in Bathe s production 
of "The Mysterious Client," starring 
Irene Castle, at the Romano Theatre 
this evening has an International repu- 

He va* a dis-

aml tromi>eU Upon by passing Germane. 
He carries their foot marks upon his

siuto'jüût tore." On a wbol», he le In 
badly mangled condition, but can still 
lay water polo. You can ask Knoth. 
"When the captain ducked Knoth. 
hich was proper according to Eng- 

objected because he
IN THE TRAIN talion in theatricals, 

tinguished foreign - tongued comedian 
and played at the bead of his own 
company in the leading cities of Eur-lish rules,

did not have thé ball in his Poes*eeion By Lieutenant J. B. Merton CentralOEe*^AMgjtiaikteThe eaptaia. said Don Lef the time. A Marina. When bln players were called 
to the colors by the Italian Government 
after Italy’s entrance in the world war, 
Mr. G ravina transferred his work to 
JnptiQA pictures.

you know the rules?*
VARIETY^I'm a soldier. 1‘Not me,

I,' Said wuas «in —T“ - -'.■■■ —
thing to Kpoth at the time, but dote 
now since ht» team-mat*», discovered 
the history of the man to whom he was 
talking ' ________

the loungeThe old gentleman in
suit leant forward and began to speak
In that confidential undertone that to A happy Belgian maiden, weeing
tbe-keynot* of rttrtr gossip wad-draw- piuspecttve-tmrimwd clhbbed te-death, 

with the butt-end of a musket, under 
tiFtfere from General von Kluck; her 
father shot down, and hsrsslf torn 
from the arms of her aged grand
mother by a German officer. Capt. von 
Ha neke, these experiences of Ruth 
Clifford provide but a slight Idea of 
the atrocities of the German barbar
ians in their advance through Belgium, 
that are faithfully and authentically 
shown, with many heretofore unknown 
insights Into the private life of the 
German Emperor, as played by Rupert 
Julian, III his sensational screen expose 
of the German brutes, “The Kaiser, the 
Beast of Berlin." the sensational pho- 
11>drama showing at the Variety screen 
this week to crowded houses.

NO CXCUSK FOR NEUTRALITY.

The Philadelphia Ledger, a paper 
which represents a strong Irish constit
uency, and which has always stoutly 
championed the Irish cause, says: It
is vitally neceeeary at this time that

lü n ~ number oV
feature productione ia. tragic rotes, inbe said» that ItThey egy,

WILL BASEBALL OUST l m told thatfearful fighting______________ _______
men who were in it have a lot to say 
on the matter, and 1 don't blame them. 
They say It was a terrible bungle " 

The Jock in the corner seat watched 
the fields flying by and the smoke 
from the engin* caught away kÿ the

is seen for the first time on the screen 
in a comic role and contributes greatly 
to the merits of the production which 
Is ef an unusually rich and entertaining 
quality.CRICKET INcertain that the 1911 vamp season willbig-hearted negro boy before he be

came famou? and which was realized ever remain a pleasant memory with
them. wind.

The old gentleman continued: COLUMBIA
“lrs-very hard on the men when they

Five days camping out with tooth 
brushes the only luxuries was one of 
the experiences of the Western Vlta- 
graph Company in the making bf “The 
Flaming Omen." the feature which will 
be the attraction in the Columbia again 

Director William Woibert was

have to go through i 
nothing And the sighti 
at the Jock's sleeve and saw that there 
wa| no wound-stripe His uniform, 
too. was new, and he looked very young 
and proud.

"The sights are awful. But. there, 
you'll see it ah one day. and I hope

TOM SHARKEY JOINS UP riter in American Cricketer 
Tries to Prove Unpopular

ity of Ball Game
Tom Sharkey, sailor. prize

fighter, saloonkeeper, and a lot of 
other things is going to tear. Tom 
has Joined the Y. M. C. A. training 
corps, and will' help the Buddies 
get In shape. There Is nothing 
striking in the fact that Tom wants 
«» get into a fight, as he always 
relished "rough mixing." but the 
Y. M. C. A. connection is new.

However, he finds that the best 
thing any man can do te get into 
the big game, and help, and he can 
help best in that way

Toro has the right Idea. Not 
everybody can help in that way. but 
everybody can put some “pep" Into 
war work of every kind.

A big job right at hand' Is to help 
the farmer harvest the 1918 crop. 
Every ounce of foodstuffs :1s wanted. 
Join the harvesters.

f ’ dsy. ________ _______
insistent on getting the atmosphere of 
the Andes In this strong picture of love 
and mysticism in Peru in the days of 
the Incas, and took his company all 
over Southern California before he was 
satisfied. Alfred Whitman awoke one 
rooming with s polecat for a blanket 
mate, but that was a mere incident. 
Charlie Chaplin In “A Dog s Life" Is an 
added attraction.

they'll manage things bette» by then 
Do you know, a man told me yester
day that his son, who was there, said 
It was hell from beginning to end."

“Aye,** said the Jock.
“1 so much want to meet one of the 

boys who was there. They must have 
A bitter grouse about it. You know 
there were ho adequate aid-posts, they 
say "

"Aye." said the Jock.
"And the reinforcements were two 

hours late Two hours. It s a damn

An interesting discussion on the re
spective merits of baseball and cricket 
is being carried on in The American 
Cricketer. The writer in The Crick
eter is strong for the English national 
pastime, and apparently resents any 
encroachment on his favorite sp*>rt In 
England by the Introduction of base
ball. He quotes from an English 
newspaper's comments after an exhi
bition of pill tossing by a New York 
and Chicago team selected from the 
Sammies over there which says: 
"Since It has been asserted that base
ball Is destined to become a serious 
rival to çrjçhgt, « * not unfair to Judge 
the exhibition from a cricketer's point' 
of view And 4t may bs asserted at tho 
outset that no cricketer hag anything 
to fear from baseball. In our erRlden 
of the match of 1999 we stated that too 
heavy a handicap is imposed upon the 
striker by the shape of the club he te 
called upon to ess. and that opinion 
was confirmed by Saturday’s display. 
The pitchers did not appear to possess 
any of the phenomenal ability to make

... -------------- we have heard
early half the

___ __ SsdBLwSteD^V
hit <* «hr* fair bait» TJ1» 
ant that the fielders had few 
mere of showing their skill and 
,n' when the chaare went their way,

American public opinion should bare 
the courage and clarity of ytotoe to as
sure Mr. Lloyd George, hie Cabinet, and 
the British Parliament that it stands 
squarely behind him and them in the 
firm belief that there Is no conceivably 
adequate excuse for any pNOh who 
profess to love liberty and to fight op
pression to stand aside In indifference 
when the united democracies of the 
world are-in the death grip of a still 
undecided battle." ~

PANTAGES
To hear Tig a Long, Long Trail." 

and similar popular and patriotic songs 
sung as they have never been heard be
fore in this city, one should attain the 
PantAges Theatre one night. A thou
sand voices led by Miss Myrtle Evans, 
a Canadian girt, last night, proved that 
the idea ef holding so-called “com
munity singing" is worthy of a better 
title than “tad." Following the toad of 
tbs Pantages Theatre in Seattle two 
weeks ago, Manager StetnfleRI decided

Jock again, but
ide the old

gentleman add:
"Perhaps it waa worth iL

good in the end."
SAFE.

LADIES ORGANIZE 
BASEBALL TEAM TO 

PLAY FOR RED CROSS

■Ah. you have read about IV
The Sllchcr Calling ou Uw Smithsaid the Jock.

Sleeker—Tee,
collated.—Judge.-Ne,” said the Jock Hie face hard

"food here mere te say ir you hue*

MM MARSH IS HERE IN “MONEY MAD'Practiced Last Night at Rayai Ath
letic Park; Challenge Re

turned Officers.

all I know ef Winter
•aid the Jack, grinning.

worth It'
much shout.

are you going eutr*
baseball season the ladies are making 
an entrance into the field. The V. L 
A. A. ladles are encroaching into gen
eral athletics b» a manner that gives 
people who seriously discuss such 
questions as "women’s place In the 
world” and kindred topics something 
to sit up and take notice about. The 
football elub of ladles, which was or
ganised some weeks ago a» an experi
ment, has become a reality and fixtures 
for the season are already being ar-

~8ix days

"No. ordinary 
saches.*
"From the trenches? Haven't 
têtû about r*™ 1 “
“Not un

Wbea the old gentleman got eut ef 
te train he was smiling.

U was not always embraced. Indeed, 
bad fielding enabled the Americans to 
win. When they started their-last In
nings the score teas five runs to four 
against them, and mistakes by the 
third baseman led to their getting two 
runs which gave them the victory by

mid the Jock.

six runs to flve-an entirely unexpect
ed result. The contest lasted more 
than two hours, and the majority of

But m I mad*Although the ladle* are not going to 
do anything eo ambitious as to try and 
gain admittance to the league, they will

By Jove
the spectators bad left before the what he thinks al me.'

play one or two game* for the Red 
Croe* or some othi 

Lost night a nui
JEALOUSLY-GUARDED SECRET.

----- -- -------- --------1her of ladle* were
practicing bane ball at th* Royal Ath
letic Park with a real baseball coach 
and under real baseball rule*, and the 
only question now Is the uniform. The 
team I* organised with Mrs K Ken
nedy as the star pitcher, and. If the 
soldier* accept, the «rat appearance 
will be In a game for the Red Croe* 
against the Returned Officer, located at 
Irrtng House, to be played this month 
at Royal Athletic Bark.

Cologne's toilet-water industry
established at the beginning
seventeenth century At the time the
city numbered about to.too inhabitants.
while the present population Is 4M,oee!

The Inventor* eau-de-Cologne
were Paul Kent in is and Marla Clemen
tine, a Catholic nun.

few persons employed, whom they did
WESTERN LACROSSE

VICTORIOUS OVER EAST
not Initiate Into the secret» of
whole process, the last and

TENNIS TOURNAMENT AT 
ESQUIMALT HOSPITAL Sept. «.—Winnipeg Ar the Farina family, while the nun be-Vancouver,

gee were trimmed rather, easily with 
a margin of eight goals on the two- 
game le terror vt notai swie*. the were* 
being Voughlan* «, W-»■*— 2
Coughlana I, Winnipeg 3.

On* again It waa a < 
western style versus the r ■
once again the West emerged trium
phant. The story of the eastern club» 
who came out West and went against 
the best hi Vancouver and New West
minster in Mlnlo Cap battles of by
gone days, tells the story.

Winnipeg Is a middle-western city, 
but th* teem from the Prairie Capital 
played eastern lacrosse In th* game* 
here. They absolutely declined ta bore

th, on the nets seemed content to dally 
round UK flut»kirtsvAnd pass the tall

A tensile tournament arranged by the 
Physical Instructor, Kergt. McMlnn, 
ban been commenced at the Tennl, 
Court of Esquimau Convalescent Hos
pital. Eight patients have entered the 
tournament for doubles competitions, 
the partnerships being. Rted and Pren
tice, Travles and Hawkee, -Fuller and 
Faulkner, and Smith and McIntosh. 
The matches are played under the 
usual regulations bf best two out of 
three sets to decide the winner*, and 
the team with the greatest number of 
Wins In the tournament will receive a 
pria* Worn th* Canteen. In yesterday's 
play Travles and Hawk* heat Smith 
and McIntosh. «-3. H and alee ob
tained the decision without a third set 
being necessary against Fuller and 
Faulkner, whom they defeated «-3. «-*.

for many years—Tit-Pit*.

ENGLAND'S EFFICIENCY.
*f the

dency with which England Is doing
her recruiting In this country. No other
country that baa nationals in the Unit
ed Staton Is making half the effort that
Great Britain la, te that all of her
sons render patrletic service at this

Britain la showing In this the

she has shown all the way through.'A wit entered a restaurant not very One of the reel
After tasting it. andelUehen broth. the British-. bulldog had de

lating to find the flavor of the chicken. Into a sleepy hound, sub
ie another without ever getdid the chicken walk through

d oe «ms—' ^ tint dose to the* at* objective.*

KKM90E3HCIi5!

At! 'AàSm

gHftîQI
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CUBS MUST WIN IN 

LAST TWO FIXTURES
Elks Lose in Replay of Drawn 

Game-to Decide Piay- 
‘ Off

To make a fight for the Goldsmith 
Cup in the Red Cross League the Gar
rison has to win the game against the 
Cufes to-night at Royal Athletic Park, 
and also the postponed fixture with 
the league leaders, the date for which 
ha» not yet been set.

The trophy is practically cinched by 
the leaders, and the Garrison's rally 
has probably come a little too late, al 
though with the improved form show
ing towards the close of the season 
and with the enthusiasm with which 
pie men are in for the pennant they 
are liable to give the fans some more 
excitement before the fixlaeee are 
completed.

the Cubs at present are well ahead 
on the percentages with .867,- and they 
baye a drawn game with the Elks, which 

‘ th«y could, demand to replay In case of 
a struggle. The soldiers have a stand 
lag of .425 and two more wins by the 
Big Guns In their remaining t 
games with the prospective champions 
teould shift the figures to .700 for 
Fsank Sweeney's nine and .887 for the 
Cubs upon which the Cubs would un
doubtedly demand a play-off of the 
drawn game with the Elk*.

Safety presuming that they would 
Improve their position at the expeWie 
df the Antlered r^ine they would also 
have a percentage of JOO. and the two 
rivals would meet for a play-off. A 
win by the Cutis to-night will make 
thé already good position safe.. The 

' table stand» at present:
— W. L. Pet

Cubs ...........................  6 1 .857
GArrlson ............... v......... 6 3 .625
Kike .................................... 1 * .111

JOHNSON’S BREAM WAS 
TO HELP HIS MOTHER

But Palatial Residence Has 
Ww GdneTJnder Auction- 

•- r: ecr's Hammer

? maa ------ -»   —- tua f lia II fa rtf ft

•fro mark the close of one of the most 
successful camps ever held under the 
auspices of the Y. M. C. A. at the Gorge 
the boys who have benefitted by the 
beautiful and healthy surroundings 
made a presentation to Mr. Duncan 
the camp manager, of a handsome -gold 
watch as recognition df the able man
ner in which be has conducted she 
camp this season. The presentation 
took the form of a farewell dinner upon 
the breaking up of the camp, and about 
thirty boys sat down to an excellent 
camp feed. W?- Foxwell. the camp 
secretary, acted as spokesman for the 
boys, and made the presentation with 
a few well-chosen remarks, to which 
Mr. 1 tuncan. who was very pleasantly 
surprised, made -a brief reply.

The usual rousing evening which 
■narks the dosing of the camp followed 
and the campers gave vent in ho 
silent manner to their high spirit*. 
Canoes, with every possible musical 
instrument that can be handled on the 
water, were requisitioned to accom
pany the boisterous singers "And the 
twky ihtn^R lively m the vicinity
of the camp with their celebrationa 

Great credit te due to Mr. Duncan 
and Mr. Foxall for the able manner the 
camp was conducted, as no httie-qrork 
and energy is -required to/ totfil- the 
duties entailed In an undertaking of 
this nature. vj

The boys wish to take this bpper- 
tUnity of expressing their grateful 
thanks for the many klndnesse%shown 
them during their delightful and pro
fitable stay at the park and they are

MANY SOCCER PLAYERS 
MISSING THIS SEASON

Football prospects tor the V. I. A. A. 
team this year are not of the brightest. 
Th* war has claimed several of the 
players and so fur not much sucroaa 

been met with ia getting player» 
to 111 the gup*.

Pte. M. Daniels, whose death was 
reported a few days, ago, was one of 

best goalkeepers playing to the 
league last season, and could also ably 
All in the forward line when -required. 
Joe Elliott, of the defence, la now over 

h, and the Rev. Mr Knight, who 
figured In the forward Une to serving 
his country. W. J. Lynn, another for
ward. Is not available, and Jalllman, 
Who also appeared between the sticks.

£111 not play* for the side tide season 
cGregor baa moved his residence to 
Vancouver since be has been playing 

with the lac rose* team an the Main
land, and will probably play In the 
Cough Ians soccer team this seas- 
Ferris, Moulton and Brown, who play
ed lari season, are available, and sev
eral other players who are affected by 

h Wednesday half-holiday, will * 
able to play in the Saturday games 

this year. The Club, however, intends 
to make the beat showing possible, and 
will recruit a number of young play
ers to help out.

when he was able to buy his utue, 
white-haired, old mammy one of the 
finqst homes in Chicago, returned to the 
rale of dreams the other day when the 
palatial residence at 1344 Wabash 
avenue passed under the hammer of 
the auctioneer for a mere song.

For seven years this handsome, red 
brick mansion bad been the home of 
the. JaU Mrs. Tiny Johnson, whose 
declining years had been blessed by 
the devotion of her only son,, the Ill- 
fated and ill-advised Jack Johnson, 
who was a terror among the big men 
of the prize ring until laid low by Jess 
Willard in Havana.

Since his boyhood days In a cabin at 
Galveston, Tex., Jack had dreamed of 
the day when he would make his 
mother one of the finest *'ladies” in 
the land

If the big black athlete had been as 
provident as he was devoted to his 
mother he 'might have spent the rest 
of bis days in peace and plenty, be
cause for conquering Jeffries at Reno 
he received à king's ransom. But be
yond his old mammy Johnson couldn't 
eee into the future* and he soon drifted 
Into evil ways.

...... Victorious Return From Row*
Mm. Johnson had removed to Chi

cago some time before “Lll Artha" 
amassed Ms fortune at Reno Jaèk 
couldn't leave the ring quick enough 
after Jeffet»»» had been counted out to 
wire the good news to his mother, who 
then occupied modest quarters in the 
Windy City. w . „ w

"I am bringing home the bacon.’ be 
telegraphed her; and three days after 
winning bis crown he stepped off the 
train At Chicago, W» X*ce beaming 
when he saw Ms mammy elbowing her 
way through the crowds that bad 
gathered to welcome the champion

* Johnson immediately consulted a 
real estate specialist, with the result 
that negotiations for the purchase of 
the mansion were begun. Jack spared 
no expense in furnishing the home 
He covered the floors with plush car
pets and festooned the‘walls with lap- 
esuriee and oil paintings. Through it 
all, he kept his mother in blissful 
Ignorance of the operations, going 
about his work with great joy. After 
the house bad been completely fur
nished with every luxury known to 
modem conception, be engaged a re
tinue of servants, including a negro 
woman to act as companion to his 
mother*

When no more remained So be done, 
one bright autumn morning Jack 
naked his mammy to accompany him 
downtown "to do some shopping." 
Little did the old mammy dream of 
what waa to follow. She Just shuffled 
along beside her massive son, protest
ing that she should have remained at 
home to get the dinner Jack talked 
hut little along the* way. His heart 
was too full to talk. Even at his worst, 
Johnson’s greatest pleasure was wbes 
he was doing for others.

The old woman’s eyes fairly popped 
from their sockets when they turned 
into Wabash Avenue and she could 
hardly trust her vision when Jack 
stopped In front of the mansion that 
was to he her future” home

"Como on, mammy: lofe go in." said 
Jack, taking her by the arm and lead- 
teg her Up the steps.

“Mammy," Jack finally said, with 
•very gold tooth glistening, “these 
hoys and’ gate are going V writ on yo’ 
ate see that yo* get everythin' your 
heart desires. Folks, this te your new 
mistress. Mrs. Tlfey . Johnson."

i n ........ •' i
Trolling Lines and Spoons

Trolling Lines, bndded, $4 ft. long. Each. 44c, 54c, 40c, 35c and. 25* 
Cutty hunk Linen Lines, twisted, 46 yards long. Each, 90c, 85c. 15c,

Cutty hunk Braided Lines, best quality, 40 yards long- Each. 11.40, $1-50,
$1.26 and ...................................................... ..................................................fl.OO

Stewart Spoons, all sixes. • Each, 76c. 4ic, 50<v. 40c and ...........-*5#
McMahon Spoons, each, $1.14, $110 aa4....................am............
Rico Spoons, each, 76c, 40c, SOc, 40c and .r.......... ...................................35*

,m<to«nu—«*. _ PEDEN BROS. ~
III • U" - ........................... ' ' ”

to Introduce the idea In bis theatre 
here. The audiences approved of it at 
once. Miss Evans is an accomplished 
singer herself, and has an effective 
number in her rendering of “The 
Glory of the Flag," the chorus to which 
the audience joined in.

The very good bill of Pantages 
vaudeville this week included a 
sprightly minstrel act by Josie Flynn’s 
troupe of accomplished girls and an 
exhibition of Japanese magic of a moot 
extraordinary character. The con
jurer Kuma. has a number of musions 
which are carried out to a most inter; 
eating and finished manner, and the 
setting for the performance la of cost
ly and elaborate Oriental design.

The bill of vaudeville is Introduced 
by a novelty In which a boxing pony le 
one of the features. There are two or 
three decidedly clever dogs to the 
offering and three peopled who contri
bute to the liveliness of the turn. This 
act wilt be especially interesting to the 
children on Saturday afternoon.

The Empire Comedy Four are a 
ringing quartette who score big hits 
at evëfÿ performance. There Is fine 
harmony to their efforts both as re
specta their songs, the smoothness of 
their presentation and the continual 
fun that abound* Fennell and Tyson 
are a Jolly team which keeps the audl- 
aa/sa «MtofitiiF one way or another 
SSTt ri ihe time they are before the 
footlights. The new episode of “The 
Seven Pearls" contributes another at
traction of unusual interest-

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

Mary Pickford
‘How CobM You, Jets'

TOTO, tho New Comedian m 
“THE JUNK MAN“

DOMINION

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

MAE MARSH
la MONEY MAD"

Camméy end Sriti.li Official War

ROMANO
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

MRS. VERNON IRENE CASTLE

"lit
And Pearl White In
“HOUSE OF HATE-

"Rt-LWEEK----

Rupert Julian's Astounding Expose

“The Kaiser, the 
Boast of Berlin"

COLUMBIA
TO-NIGHT AND WEDNESDAY 

MAY ANDERSON
to

“FLAMING
OMEN”
And Charlie Chaplin to

“A Dog’s Life”
PAITACES VAUDEVILLE

Josie Flynn's All-Girl 
MINSTREL REVUE.

KUMA FOUR.
EMPIRE COMEDY FOUR.

And Other Snappy Attractions. 
Matinee. 1, Night, T i

THINK
NOW

Rhone 552
«to tot as sert it to snap, tor re*

THE COLBERT Plumbing 
and Heating CoM lid.

Est- 1333- tU

Attractive CtoMsryn !

Send us your weekly wash 
just onee, and you’ll never 
go back to the old way of 
breaking your back over the 
washtub. It will east you 
only $1 per bag up to 25 
pound,. Hid 4 cents per 
pound over that amount.

2612 Bridge
Co VUama 117ou Victoria wc*n

OaH

Vktaria Wed Cfc
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tûN'r yov Kfcew 
You SHouti» h Ave 
y«uk Purnes
'on'wMn yOÙ y

COM* t/uro /
Ia city:» /

so THIS
IS A CITY !wt(

WHO'b H Ave THOUGHT,
T6 eve* Be-
Doing miuitaBV 
Douce _ txiTv / 
INCUVCHY? J

'VA^IT£I*--<JctoOw 1, Minait TurnMfavd
•tljr furnish «id bungalow, near Wll- 
'■ ^Junction Apply Mil Creéoent 
ad. Phone 6S55R * ~84-29

’1*251 WAfiJ&Q—PROPERTYtrrrf,
WANT.BD-To buy.'cKeip. Waterfroni

Jot. Gorge district preferred. Box J
Times. 84-49

EMALE FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUSHELP WAN* HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. LOST AUTOMOBILES
(Continued.) (Continued.) (Continued.)

WANTEtv-Young help with house VICTORIA BRAND" ‘COOPERS BOMBAT CHUTNEY. GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MAR
MALADE. “VICTORIA BRAND."

LOST OR STOLEN—Liver and white 
spaniel, answers to name of “Bobbie." 
without collar. At - ' * 
detafnii

EVERYBODY'S .TINO IT.Box 3r‘3. IS A QUARANT^K OP PURTTT. AT ALL GROCERS. “COOPER'S BOMBA’ CHUTNEY
WA NTÉD—Young ladjr. wltK CALL and get our price# before deciding UKURi* >m AND K1TCHK.N. 740 Burden,

Furniture On., Ltd. ______ two blocks from Post-Offlcwr~^~ s4-4l
FOR RENT—Several unfurnished rooms.■I.IImKIm k.. .T..T.L.   — 111.___«AMB

HIRE new Bi Wlnton. f-7 passenger, $3Victoriaience in hardware. Write. stating 10*89. Ball s Drugexported and Rocs; Bro . S39Y.prosecuted.«7 Fort Street. Phone 1788 suitable for housekeeping:. Phone 3029R’ FIVB-1>AS*FN< ;KR s rrnKBAKBR. 1913,

iust overhauled, new tires and spare;
400. $800 rash, balance $25 per month 

Box lit?. Times *6-31

s8-*7WANTED—Woman or young girl to as
sist with house work. Telephone 2140R.

; s6-»

Oil-41
Circassian Walnut Cabinet PUuio, $1$6, 

delivered in city.
We purchase—eell on commission, et 

private sale or jauctlon—store, crate or 
express goods. House and window 
cleaning, rough or particular. U you so 
desire, eor representative wlU cnil. U

LA)8T — Friday, fn bustneas district.
rose colored pean drop earring. 
Finder please Phone 8066R. s4-37

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, fiats
Tims'd.*1 week up. tight and water.WANTED—A competent cook. Telephone flitf-41 CAMERON MOTOR GO. BelstseLOST...... 'Between Government Street and

Victoria Tennis Club, one jade earring 
Finder please Phone 4182R. *6-$7

Street.furnished rooms
TO LET—Three housekeeping rooms 

«V,err on v e njerice. j.8 Perm
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE. grinding. Tel. 40*1

REFINED, CAPABLE WOMAN*, with 
knowledge of bookkeeping, wants posi
tion in office, doctor or dentist pre
ferred. Box 1481. Times. »7-ll

Road, off Fbrti W-tSFOR SALE—31 ft. launch. 4-cycle
18 ft. rowboat, 18 ft. canoe, 11 :

' * - ■.. " "* , I-’ 1 — . 1 * * v n I *t. V A V ""
and Government Street, on Bay Street, 
lady’s small work bkg containing 
cnx-het work. etc. Finder please leave 
st 509 Bay Street. Reward ' *'

TO RENT—Comfortable, furnished, bed 
sitting rooms, together or separate; twi 
bed and sitting rooms, together or aep-

ing boat. 'tie engine.
WANTED—By capable woman, janitor Boat" House. me 3446 85-37work, by week or month, fui» time or for 

w----- m Boa 1466. Time*. «9-11
arate. walking distance to centre, be-

Cook add Quad» Streets.hour* daily. THE ISLAND EXCHANGE. LOST—Lady’s watch. O else, plain 14k: 
ease, number 127543, fitted with 15 
Waltham movement, number 1664SS67. 
and engraved E B W on front lid 
Reward on. returning , to Little A 
Taylor. 817 Fort Street, jeweller* »4-17

dentre may have Park Street ■4-1$
TEACHERS WANTED 71» to 741 Fort St '

(The Big Second-hand Furniture Store).
SPECIAL > -

Fine Toned Beil Plane 
(like new).

Use. Cost $8oo.

TO RENT—Ih> »uui c.-rani tv • ouil hi I u* * r
and forwarded to their private ad QUKEN'S AVE -Six-room._ _ ________ | modern oot-

tage, basement, inside tfc mile circle, low 
taxes. price $2.800, terms. Currie * 
Power. 1214 Douglas Street. Phone 1466 
"Own your home ''aT-25

furnished and very centrally to
nne room single, other double, ail 
•la bode. Phone 8078L al0-lS

TEACHER WANTED, short time a day. 
for boy of 12 year* unable to attend 
school Apply 208» Oak Bay Avenue, or 
Phone 521 Jk —------ *$-27

funeralBirth, marriage, death to-dateBRUNSWICK HOTEC^aTt^SÈL-Vnotice*. le per ward per Insertion. POULTRY AND EGGS Phone 8081.Classified advert torments may be tele- FINE. 6 roomed, modern bungalow, close
to Jubilee Hospital, 2 minutes off car«2*6phoned to The Times Office, but* - __ 1.1 .#» - >4. Rm FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS WE HAVE led for all the FOR SALE-^Two-seater Hupmoblle. goodItalian prom hoarder, three new tires,canvuise lHMIAWI'U jULLWWfi.■ Office open tr ROOM AND BOARD on easy terms. H. G Dalby A Co.. Ç16 
Fort (upstair»). ..The Island Exchange. sS-llPhone 3408.

W ANTED—By gentleman.GEO. FERRIS. SAVE BEEF—Keep poultry and rabbits. BEOO MOTOR CO 917 View andFOR SALE—Taylor safe, almost new, 
bargain for cash Phone 1876R all-lJ FOR SALE—Small house, large lot. stable.

thicken house, garden in high state of•--->*>---«Imi> ] fy> mi|,r
Alfred Wiggs, Old Esquimau

 a6-25

board by Uw month,Phone 1878. The Poultry Journal, Ml Yates Street.must be ctoee In:
Box i486. Timesstate terms 18c. per copy. fair. Mgr. Tel. 286C lAstn

Hu^^ndfQ5W?MotS,<
jyl$tf-19

rare beet».
Road.LIVESTOCK

4U4Ldelivery. RABBITS for sale. 551 Belton Av*. *7-18 OR SALE—Throe roomed, furnished 
hotter. HUffabte for workingman, good 
lot. fenced, light and water, price $1.080. 
term* Phone 1157L *6-25

UNFURNISHED HOUSES ROOMS WANTED.Street, FOR SALÉ—Jersey heifer, 1 month* old,
pure bred Phone 3071L*4-21WANTBD-T' unfurnishedMODERN. I-ROOM HOUSE and 

111» Princes* Aye.. $22 60 mont
CITY MART. 7*8 Fort BALMORAL AUTO STAND—Seven-rooms, suitable for housekeeping.looking for bargain» In JERSEY HEIFERPlant. CALF, 44* mont I***» • I IWTIW Alt.,

ply 1129 Worth Park.furniture, cartTw.A“u H II milk fed. for sale.COOPER’S BOMBAY CHUTNEY •10-tl A Carmichael. 1!
FOR RENT—Rowlandtn buy. Just off St. Ann street, or Phone 2498L.-- t-------- ------------— Ave.

Itougtas, 5 roomed house. .... 
bath. 2 tots. 10 minutes to car», 
pass door, $4 month Box 1475,

04-28IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT of all descriptions. Phone 148$. SHELL OARAGE. LTD.. 886 View Street.HOTELS WANTED—FreshSOUTHALL for stovee and rangeaWANTED—Experienced men for copper 
mine operating concentrator Sunset 
Mining Co . îtOl L. C. Smith Bldg. 
Seattle. Wash. d-1

Med. Natl rubber «rentier ends allgrade preferred. Box .1973. imes. *5-2$.THE Tet 340388-11 PERSIAN KITTEN!
GARDEN TOOLS WKSTHOLME bittier A va

WANTED—Boy. 
groceries Ha

f4-. kr*. .to St any Phone S4MLith wheel, to deliver TBA KBTTLB AUTO STAND.with the WANTED-Aorlarrison Cash Grocery. Oak dltion. $22.50. "possession Sept. 15A I O DM L-l ». . V.. ._ _ 771___. ^ _ sh paid at your 
write 81$ Elliott New •-Cylinder Butch Car for Htr4tFAIRFIELD—Oscar Street. ‘7 rooms,

sunny and bright; will renovate for 
good tenant, $16

CAMOSUN ST.—One bloik from High 
School, good, roomy house for large 
family, rent $17 60.

SHAKESPEARE ST-A modern, • 
roomed house; will renovate and put in 
good condition, rent $16.............. -1AN ft œ

Phone 56.

BIG. BRIGHT LOBBY. 
Popular Prices

6019L or tt Street. City
careful at-
on I 4g)ir MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES Special Country TripsWhittli

BrentwoodCa. Ltd., brtig» and

CS^.Jli2S,COMING EVENTSYOU CAN 8AVB MONEY by buying 
> Furniture Ca, Ltdfrom The Victoria NOTK’B—AaAton

For the conven COURT.EAUTIFUL 6-drawer drop-head ma
chine. nickel front, guaranteed, only $26 
718 Tates.»6-12 WHTT" •WHYr WHTrMl View Street' »t>e°e»« Oefc Be. MunlelDAl*4-1» ■Me Pllralere Bulletin. "The RAdlAtor.

A Ie,minion EXPRESS money orderFOR RENT—HiVR RENT—Hounee,
rerouted Uoyd-Yc
Broad Street. Phon

fnr flee dotUr» conte three rente ell -SO eod Win that »!• •». JAMBS BAT OARAOE. ill St John St
VI «TORI A REVIEW.— ---- ---------  NO. 1, MA CCA'

BLF^l are holding military 500 lr 
Knights .of Columbus Hall. Tuesday 
September 10. at $10. for soldier» com 
fort*. Grocery priaea sio-Sf

TIMBER In Otter District.charged.FURNISHED HOUSES TIMBER on Cowlcban River, three mO-PLIMLEY. lion feet close to railroad.AUTO LIVERY ONE SECTION TIMBER AlbernIFOR RENT—Small 
Phone 2809R

furnished Johnson Street. Victoria. B. C Canal, good booming ground.WOMEN a Price---------  AUXILIARY TO GRI
WAR VETERANS—All members 
Invited to attend mi 
by the Great War .
Room*"*' a< * P

*10-16 M cents per thousand cdsk on JointNorth FORD CAR FORTO LET—Partly furnished summer cot
tage. 2342 Beach Drive. Willow* beach, 
extra tent; rent $16 for the first month. 
K. W Whittington Lumber Co. 1’hone 
2897. — e5-18

-80 AN HOUR. cruise, or will soil on■SdT.SSJtfg"Phone 6788. rCLB A M<iSffifej?0** re rent onre for |1. SEVERAL TIMBER LICENSES on salt
‘I SAW the music cases you made In 1915 
for the C M R. Band are still in u*e 
at Seaford and little the worse for 
wear." From letter Just to hand. Lane 
& Son. bookbinders and printers. 625 
Courtney Street.’

are nil of the Inteet model HOUSE, four rooms, doe# to Douglas 
Street car terminus. Price $976, $8 
cash, balance on first mort gaga 

WISE A Co..
189 Pemberton Bldg. -— -~r>

si-68 and are in first- running order, with
NEW YEAR SERVICES—Divineht the Synagogue.* Pandora and Blainrt- V1CTOR1A AUTO LIVERY.

PhoneMISCELLANEOUS 787 Broughton Street.ard Street*. THE COST OF LIVINGevening 8 o'clock.
Saturday morning » o'clockREAL EST\ h ai Jumped another notchmv<iv!kv EXCHANGEHKRVICK l.XtRI-H— Jlomh-

meeting Will be bold on, Friday even-
f. Sept 8 *5-50

Old Man HI a prett;Address 736 Pandora. good walb«6-12 lop If you 
n’t NEEDoff the market. A Vandfcû.B^T^WANTEU witA wli*L RviylWJ. STRAWBERRY JAM BERRIKS, in lb*'

f-*r $4. fre*h picked, no delivery 
Irrigated « .ardent, 3^)06 Cedar Hill Road 
Phone 4033L .. n4-l2

kEN WANTED 1 CAN EXCHANGE theto prove how easy it Is
Madam watts wt»t* to tee r.We guarantee for a yenr.WANTED-Bell 

Apply at the
over 16 year* of age. Tonlfoam. 50c. and $1. druggists and Eagle*. 517 Sayward Block.Strut hernia Hotel BATHSuntti HARRIS A SlfTTH. FOR EXCHANGE—Sewing machine for 

girl s bicycle Phone 4703L all-48re-open In the new store. 721 Fort.FINE PIANO, walnut frame, 
for cash 1883 Hillside Ave

tm BROAD STGOOD SHtX)TlN« »—Pender Island. 160 BATliti- Vapor and electricPhone 1888.fANTED—Man who can make himself 
generally useful a* shlpt*er Apply I>o- 
rninion Carton A Printing Works. Ltd . 
V'iew and Varu-ouver Street* «8-1

lytttf-58acres (limit 3 guns), with board, 
each per week Box 1441, Time* i

sageTOUR BICYCLE will run easier if you 
keep your chain well lubricated with

Phone 6526 lew StreetSWAPS—Acreage for motor car, shotj*3-51WHITE AND SINGER MACHINES for 
rent 714 Tate« Phone 6^ «5-12 PERSONAL keep your chain for bicycle.c. p. eox, 10 pairs

baby Carriage specialistspiano tuner, graduate of the
------- - —r Blinds Haittax. — - — -
Turner Street.. Phone 1212L Canadisri ' nlcyclee Sold onlyFOR CCX1L AND COMFORT in sleeping JONE? A ClO,, H.. 751 Fort bt. Telsll-Sl36. $4.50: also gent * overcoat. 40, $$; 

drees suit, 28, 815; other artictee. Phone garments, see our splendid Une of etlk All repairs executedThe Pltmley, fit Ytew Street. WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
ij ■ .n ■ »n os • fini in* n
.Id. Mew and Vancouver Street* «6-3 A QUANTITY of old newspapers f< nightdress*!

Government
K wrong Tnl Tuna 1831

5166R *5-12 it Street. WANTEDBOY WANTED to answer telephone L'OMMKRVIAL OHÎRSK HIM»KH wanted: 
will pay half-price Phone 2254L. «4-13

Aotf-siVICTORIA WEST FURNITI'RE STOH 
414 Skinner Street. Furniture n 
household article» bought and sold.*>•

FOR INFORMATION with regard to 
-- Ten Inquire at The Fern.
•18 Yates StreeL Mrs. Sandlford.

Phone 1390 or 136R: VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WOB 
iron and brass founders, machinists 
pattern workers --------------gj

.... Second-hand Bicycles 
TAYLOR.

Bicycle Dealer and Repairer.

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS.ci? a, iiuijTiiDu 1771___SHOEMAKER wanted, for either few 
week*tu- steely Apply B. C. Leather 
* Finding* Co, Lhf-r=^*9--John«on at.

847 Fort Street, UPSTAIRS, entrance 
nest „le Terry’a Catering to private
-----•— - -------- ---------------U te 1.

*e No.

ESTIMATE
foundation

J18-18-47IV ANTED for concrete 
Apply Box 1488, Times.
■; . : *6-i3

FOR SALE— Baby’» folding cart. In good
condition 2408 Work Street. ---- --^=3 BROKERS•4-11 >oed Anroneog’s Aaroneoo’e MejAVlBH BROIL, 1218 Government SLLEMON, vanilla and almond essence* our 

Fawcett’s. Phone 639.
10-1811.COURSE FOR SHIPBUILDERS GOOD SEWING MACHINE, mu«r be 

• first-claiui ciiiiditiun and cheap. Phone 
SÎ24L. or Box i1}85. Time* *4-18

WANTED—Odd jobs In carpenter work, 
repairing fences or buildings, or erecting
“—---------- trtment house repairs a

me 109(1,. §17.1$

1128 Government St. Custom Brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents TeL 2616 American Express 
representative P. Q. Box 1514.

*I>«H'f.-tl«. 25c.Now Ready.
UNFURNISHED SUITESInternational errespondenee Schools. DR<»P-felJ£AD SINGER (chain stitch), fine Cycle* and Accessorise.Silverorder, only $19, 718 Yate* «6-12 CHEAPEST STORE- La town tor your

bicycle repairs and (roubles. Motor- 
cycle. Bicycle and Supply Btoroiil

RHBARTUAFttft SALE—Double" bottlesHE h iKio. •7-17l»hot>e 35;mo«t new S5-1Y MB YOVH BOTTLESeHimwax AetlquM. 
J.vMry. Old Gold «M specialty.GENTLEMAN -(exempt), many FOR SALE—Pis 

1249 Plnlaysoh,
Apply
«4-12

ment», unfi hath and. pantry. WANTED—Prrtable chicken
counting and general office work, seeks 
a position of « trust and responsibility; 
references and testimonials can be fur
nished Box 1286. Times. ------‘ |‘

b liverfresh and clean. Ap AUTOMOBILES itculars to IV O. Box 816. city *30-13ply 332 Mtannard Ave *7-17FOR SALE—A Vtctdr 'anted—1UNrUHNIBHBD FLAT. « m.,ml
free, in return for 1 unfurnished 
and one meal per day for young bache
lor. 440 Gorge Road, near Government

bone»., anyfirst-class order, rent ▲ARONSON'S, luantity, delivered our LOCKLBT,Ellice Street, after 2 p. m. s«-12•6-10 dyivwiier iterations and repalAN ATTRACTIVE LIST OF HIGtf- 
ORADBUARS.

1915 Hudson Six. In dandy condition.
1914 Ruwtoll-Knight, almost, like new.
1912 Mcl^iughliii-Huick, has just been re

painted. a good buy.
1913 Stud.-bakcr, 7-pa**enger; la tHe pink 

of condition.
1913 Hudson. 6-nassenger. with starter, 

lights and electric horn; look this one
Twelve other assorted makes of cam 
to choose from Ree us before buying

1887 Oov< it SL. Next to White Luaeh fittings. 1188•11-1»
I AHI-LNTËR AND BUILDBR-TAll-17 CAST OFT OothI dwcrlptleeAN<1EL HOTEL, Lai Alterations.ingle y StTOtK.

d floor roomsPICTURE FRAMES. ,nlArc*m«nu. roomed large ground dng. 8841rooms and full
slsed basement. Admirably adapted as GROWERS—We Willtray* tq order. 716 Yates. ■5-11 itract te bay ou JO«MMO-Ajr.

L Telepboae ISM:
CARPI ANDARPENTER

Bolden. 161$ibora, cauliflower, redWhen ycu buy egod, litton. The Western
orluu Ltd.. Victoria, B. C 
rod Board License No 14-18.Our thoroughly modern HB1STBRMAN. ►RMAN A CO. LADIES, don’t envv a good head of I 

Uw Tontfoero and gef one yourself 
and $1, druggists and barbers.

it and careful 608 View Street.

Ï3ÏÏÎ-S?. mssrs^p MEN—W# I2ruTelephone 388L Street WE CATER to the most particular InAS THE SHORTENING DATS herald the
approach of Christ ma*, why not order a 
fow dainty §nd artistic private greeting 
cards for the boy* <‘over there ” Lane 
A Son. printers. 825 Ourtney Street. 
Phone 5241.

APAhTMKNTSWANTHD-^Toui RENT •Park Man- Phone 4778. WHY KEEP year old fatoe troth.girl te help with light
--------------------- » Jook after baby Aimly
2815 Roy Htreetc or Phone 47I6R. *9-9 

WANTRI»—Woman to cater W. Golf .

Apply V 118-17
LOST them atFURNISHED SUITES LOST >ld watch, engraved

M. Stevenson, James 
•6-37

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT^RouadW return1Apply Box 1461. Time»: VINEGAR •r broken, on vulcanite or metal plates;COMPLETELY FURNISHED front apart
ment. perfectly clean, heat, light and 
water, adults only. 1176 Yates »7-14

WANTED—dirt, FOB-BALK. bridge work. 
». 1588 Rob

Poet them to J. Dunto take out
children few hours daily 118 Mich! 1812, 5-passenger Buie*. $358. '

........... -mm Jack Rabbit. Juet been
Master carburetor, tires all

---- ----------.Are with rim. $600
1912 McLaughlin. In good running order.
Tires, tubes and accessories Ford slip

WOULD THE PERSON who took boy *Street.
FURNISHED. 2-room, front apartment.There is only sue 

CAMOSUN BRAND.
The Western Pickling Works, Ltd 

Canada Food Board License Nr. 14-5$.

bicycle from Cad boro Bay beach on 
Tuesday night kindly return name and 
save further trouble Tom Jolly, Cad- 
boro Bay. . f *4-27

overhaul* MUSHROOMS! M11 SH ROOMS!—Wanted, 
y all year 

cultivated 
iy from 40c. 
mushroom* 

condition.

adults only. 1178 Yates. ■7-14
round 76c.HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS mushrooms, and we willLOST —OnMom r last, blue «ilk parasol 

i&ndle, much valued ai 
rd. Phone 4107R or re-

to 60c. per pound forbird's heed onCORMORANT, right In town, 
furnished and extra large house- 
S rooms, with hot and cold 

gas range, phone, beta, every 
denes, from $1.78 eg. s5-4t

keepsake. Schlebler carbureter, no Ford lx 
plete without one.
____ METROPOLITAN GARAOB.

Victoria middlemen get busy to su|(urn tp 169 Sunrise A va: «6-37WHY do suntmer rose No shi it too emailfaut khaki . colored stockiithey are not well bound like large. The tndeu GriU. 752-4 Robson
Lane A Son. Phone 8841. Street. Vancouver. B. C, •4-18WANTED to-do plain. 721 View Street.LADIES

k< mtime; good SALE - N> WANTED— iLOST—Between Fowl Bay and Burnside,SYLVESTER APARTMENTS Doubledemocrats and Ugh 
Apply John McKay. paid for bottles.FORD PARTS AND REPAIRS Radiant heat b,

a*HW|r- *r .A
platinum and gold brooch.rob. design. 

Office. ReiSend stamp for particular» comb Motor Ce.Cormoran» auto tl carpenters' tools, etcintorr tools, etc. Ring Hou»4 ll88» TlReturn TimesMontrealMçiwffigturing
iNB lengthens t

all-12 Street.«8-87; ,CHAJNÔLKNE lengthens the life of cycle__ ■_____...C. K., Ull^UaU «11 UMA1NOLBNK lengthens the life of cycle CHaIICOLENK lengthens the life of cycleL §11 Urea ink* Ha —- - ---
IHAINOLENE
chaîna, large CHAIN( CH+XHOUgm»

Vlew' View.

Ptimlsyto. 611 torsa tybe. 36e. FUmtoTA

mai

œ
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| MUTT AND JEFF SURE IT WAS A CITY. DIDN'T JEFF SEE THE SIGN? | (Copyright 1818. By H. C. Fisher.
Trade Mark Reg. in Canada.)

M0T6Î
I» THe WAR. 
SweRT ÛHTHKTi 
6F PRAWC6- 
ABe to Be fdouD 
ieuCRAt FOBMtR. 
BeAUTIFui CITIfV 
A«B VILLA! THAT •

biuBtRATCLV 

EFFACeb FROM 
THe map av 
THe. Hv*V,
MÀWV 0F TH* XlTei
HAve ticenj _ 

fcfeCAPTUReb BV 
ine ALues. in 
SUCH IMITANCeS 
THe *Af*e op THe 
cm PAlMTtD OAI 
A BOARD A*b 
PtACSD ON A WALL 

IX OFTEN THe . 
ONLY HCANX «P 
ItttNTIFlCATION.

TH«i OoQ t>P being 
A militarv Police- 
IX RAWER Dull Bvt/ 
IT BE ATI XTICXIN6
'Au» Beak owefe.- 
THe TOP OF THE

tRcaichI

Vitioria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phow No. 1090
Rites 1er Classified

Situations Vacant. Situations. Wanted. 
To Rent. Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, 
etc., lc. per word per insertion; 4c. per 
word for six days. Contract rates on ap
plication

No advertisement for Sees than 15c. No 
advertisement charged 1er lees than pee 
dollar.

la computing the number of words ta 
fin advertisement, estimate groups of 
three or less figures as one word. Dollar 
marks aad all abbreviations count as one

HELP WANTED—MALE
-----PflTGTWnSHS"— ■“PrtftrrM«r-“Jtrr - rtms

things, but a cheerful dlitpoeftlm is 
easier to live with " The,pigg9n 

Printing Co.. 798 Yate» St Get
...... 'arsrssr

every 25c pur
chase *4-8

Sole Agent.

WANTED. _
Millwright, Pipefitters and 

er*. Laborers, fo
and

CANADIAN HXpSuSIVBS. LTD-.
Arr.de Bid, , Victoria. 8.C. A t

TONI FOAM has a personality among 
mere hair tonics Prove it yourself for 
dandruff and falling hair 60c and $1. 
drug stores and barber». I

WANTED—Parcel boy. with wheel. Regal 
Cleaners. Tatew Street. e«-8

Apply WÜ-WANTED— Boy. with wheel 
Iowa Grocery Phone 5121.

Wanted—At once, one head loader, one
sniper, one chaser, one chokerman. one 
wood hucker Apply 892 Belmont House, 
or Phone 1445. *5-8

WANTED—At once, man with heavy 
team to contract to build road in wood* 
Apply 892 Belmont House, or Phone 
hHS ........... ....................... *----------—*8-f

STATIONERY, china, toys, b 
and notions. 188 Cook Bt T. J.

8COTT1E ALLAN, 
and rolls sac I

f, licensed dealer, buys 
rags and bottles, etc .

StrlT iStreet

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTKI>TT*>rod general 

small family 1159 Pies 
Oak Bay.___________

11r ANTED—ImmeiKatehr,
general Phone 2932R

ran
EXPERIENCED GIRL, for general house 

„ work Phone 1142 L «19-9
VANTBD-Reli.bl. ,lrl for houM work:

4ppfy 1841 Ash Street.
*7-8

aiilkf. AwST lira, 
ward Building

Duce. *"$26 8ay -
•7-8

GIRL wanted to assis 
no washing; sleep oi 
Street. Phone 2658

with house work; 
L Apply 211 Moss

■4-9
tOUNO OIRI, for

family. Phone
light I

1884L ’ "Tm!

FOR SALE—Restaurant, in smi
good business. 8ee F. J Bitl 

-, auctioneer. 1207 Broad Street 
2875.

Special Rates for Island Tour*. 
Seven - Passenger 

CADILIdAC CARS 
. For Hire.

TOM BAKER 
.Returned Heidiur.

Poet Office Auto Stand. 
PHONE 211.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued.)

DELICIOUS. APPETIZING,’ 
IRAN" -------------

rcji loimi,
MARMALADE.VICTORIA BRAND

WANTED—Furniture and stovee, elk;
highest cash price paid. Phone 4441. 13

WANTED—Bungalow furniture; no deal
ers. please. Box 1407. Times. «28-12

FRANCIS. 818 Tat* 6L (opposite Do
minion Theatre), always open to buy 
good dase_and antique furniture.
pets. etc. Phone 1151 li

ODDY'S Second-hand Furniture Store,
1117 Douglas. Open to buy good furni
ture, carpets. etc. 18

HOUSES WANTED
WANTED—Unfurnished bungalow, 6 or 7

rooms, modern, by Sept. 15. garage; 
careful tenant; no children. Phone 
1710L or Box 3891. Times______ a27tf-23

WANTED—Comfortably furnished coun
try, house for winter molWia. particu
larly careful tenant*, ho children ; state 
moderate rent. Full particular*. Box 
1471. Times. «19-23

WANTED—Sfnal! house, -i or 4 rooms, 
term* easy. Cloverdale or Burnside dis- 
trict*. Bog I486. Times *6-23

WANTED—To rent, furnished house, near
link*01"**'* tidwot- Mrs Syke*. C■ L.h,S'S

HOUSE wanted by the 
i. fn good condition.

FURNISHED 
tiiL i ov 6 -i
two adults; *tatà full particulars in 
first letter. Box 148», Titnes, s6-fc

WANTED—Unfurnished. five or six
roomed house, in good locality: would 
l*»y one year * rent in advance; good 
tenants; no children. Box 1445. Times 

- s7-*3

WANTED—Five acres or more with good 
house, having at le§st four bedroom», 
anywhere within 49 mitoe of Victoria, 
will pay cash if property, satisfactory.

WANTED—About *. acres and comfort
able house, five or* six rooms, in the 
vicinity of Mt Tolmie or Gordon Head, 
factory* down ^ property satis

WANTED—Two bungalows in Fatrflgtd 
and some small houses in the north énd. 
Buyer* waiting if prices right. List 
your properties with us. we can ?elL 

DUN FORD’S. LIMITED.
1234 Government Street. 48

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES.
LAVE BUYER X«r cheap unhi cut lege m 
North End (Parktfale preferred). 4- 
r<»m cottage m Janie* Bay and 5-room 
bungalow in Fairfield or Oak Bay Send 
partM-ular* to T. P McConnell. 223A 
Perabertoi dTOroa^w•ton Bldg.

HOUSES FOR SALE

WHY PAY RENT?
UPPER FORT ST —A modern, «-room 

house, stone foundation, large lot. sun 
porch, garage, g^don, rear entrance, 
etc , the best residential buy in Vic
toria at $4.290 You will make one 
thousand dollar* on thia before man> 
months are over.

EMPRESS AVE —Near North Ward Park. 
4 modern. 8-room house, with atone 
front, splendidly built, lot runs through 
from street to street, at $4.699, easily 
worth $6,909 of any man’s money.

SHAKESPEARE ST —Eight rooms, mod
ern. a good, comfortable house, low 
taxes, a snap at $2.250, will take $859 
cash, balance as rent.

HE1STEKMAN. FORMAN A CO.,
608 View Street Phone 56

»4-26
ACREAGE

WANTED—To lease, with
about five

option ofBox ‘ill, 
•J-M

______________AGENT»_______________
r. MA BUD, 117 J-hiuOB 81. A(«ata for
Cocksfautt implement*, plough pul* .to

BRASS FOUNDRY

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BAWUEN. KIDD A CO —CWIAÀ-

CHIMNEY SWEERINO

CHIROPRACTORS
KELLEY A KELLEY. Phone 4148

8464R Office; 391-3 Hayward Block.
CHltOfilFI OUTFITTET.H

CHILDREN’S
---- ea brook Yoi

CHIROPODISTS
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FHONS NUMBER* YOU 
KNOW

•MOULD

il. TÎ1TES WANT- AD. DBPT...im MR 
'* PIRE DEPARTMENT ....vxror M*

CTTT HALL............... ........m. 4444
\ RED CROSS SOCIETY -.saxon *•**

Jubilee hospital 41,1
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL ......
BALMORAL AUTO STAND, S7I# or 

UI1L. 4T

KINDERGARTEN end IT»p»ratory
Sc hool, piano atudlo, 174! North Hatnp- 

ro Hoad. Oak Bay. Ml»» Col re-

ST MICHAELS SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
Saraloea Ave. K. Symone, M. A 
(Oxon ), aaelsted by C V Milton, A. C-

COLLBGIATB SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
1167 Rockland An Phone «. I*rQ»F««

CONTRACTORS

'cocow£S I^.îidStpl^ii ’̂<AV^ ENGINEERS Inelrucled foe
marine, xt at Weary, Mil W. O. Win* 
terbium. Ut Central Bid# Phone» MIL 
U11L 

DYEING AND CLEANING
B C. STEAM DYE WOEKS-The lerg—t

dyeltix and tiranlns work» In the Pre- 
ytnceT Country order» «ollcHed. 1 hone 
tee. J. C Renfrew, proprietor.

CITY DYE WORKS—Tke .larseet
dyelnx end cleenlne work» In to» Pro
vince. We cal! and deliver. Gee. Me- 
Cl p n, proprietor, >44 Fort Bt. TeL 7i 47

VICTORIA DYE WORKS tor Mrrba
end »au»faction. Main office and worta 
Û» View; Tel. 117. Branch office. Ill 
Fort; Tel. ml J. A. Oardlner. xeon- et

T<$£n.'
iri<L

ULHANKRti. Si», X*

TEACHKit of mandolin, banjo, guitar 
and piano. Pupil of Signor Magcagno. 
Musical Instructor t<? Court of Italy. 
Mrs. Attfletd. 129 Slmcoe Street. Phone 
2741H_____________ __________________

mahikemm. - " "‘HBBBiJBiJi -

PLOWRTdHT-S MtTSYC SCHOOI*. 
in Block. 1114 Broad SL Phono ltU. 
"hr llllLi. Hours: 1 to I.SO p.*. 

Other hours by appointment.
NJO OTT1TAR

Ci-cANING AND PRESSING
IAX.Ü liieN—SUiUi eieaued 

1421 Store St.
COLLECTIONS. CHILDREN'S

THE % P. MCCONNELL MERCANTILE
AGENCY. WA Pemboruw bw*. We 

’'■ttkUf part of the won*. No
'StMgttjiggg pay-

CURIOS
DMAVIMLM, JOHN T . 714 Fort.

lurnaurw and hooka. Tel. 111L

DENTISTS
FâtASiUt. UK. W. F.

Block Phoao 4*tM
/&SA S~1 p>4m~r^'-

SOI-* htohart-Pease

a A1-1-, UK LEWIS, dental «ergo .
Jewel Block, cor. Xstea and Uvugtae 
htreeta, Victoria, S*tt leiepnoo 
UitR*. 467. Meeutenca. 112.

ORBOQ BHOHTBLANP 
TYPEWRITING dim 

‘ - • tOt B. C

ENGRAVERS
tokMObAL. KAuKAVhM. Stamm dun

and seal Engraver. _
Wharf b lx eel. behind Poet Offxoe.

MA-LF-TUkK A.NU LINE KNUUAVIMO.
Commercial work a specialty, ftiesigae 
lor adverudliig and bueineee stauooery. 
B. C. Ln«ra v mg Co-. Times funding. 
Vrdere eswelved at liman Busiiusm
UIIICL A»m—

DAIRY
SKbAUl.N UAUtl-

egge. detivered da 
Paone 1124.

ELECTROLYSIS
aauwk-TiUVlT I is tke »my eafe and per

manent me mod of removing au peril u- 
ous hair; absolute cure guaranteed. 
Mias Hauman. a uplifted uhmkb special* 
1st. 22 Winch Building. Eleven years 
exrar..p«. Of nee hour». 11 till t XL

ELiwCTKVL X bib—Fourteen years
Ucal experience in removing superflu 
eue haïra Mr*. Barker. 11
View Street. 

114

--------- . tWPLWTffEyi Y AGENCY -------
TtM ,vLju k LU, ISIS UovermnonU
1U. All help auppned at short net

FISH
UILKUKAM&a, LTD.—Flee,

Utry. fruit and vegetables.
_vugnton Street. Phone 242. Ce
elan Food Board License No. >-1222. 47
houiti
Broui

MMATLEBB UAYb. 
Fridays. Wriglesworth
Food Board License No. 4-1144.

LK.MKAL > tbll MAKKJlI. 412 Jo
TM. 1944. W. T. Miller. 
Board License No. >-141».

ELECTRICIANS
LUX * UOUÜAL, eioctneiam 

bought, sold, repaired. EstUu 
for re-winding motor*, armi 
•ode, elevator repairs. Phan 
U42. private. 27UK. 1419M-

FLORIST*!
CUT FLOW ERS and flor*4 - 

ding and pot planta. V 
Brown. 412 Fort Street- PI

FOOT SPECIALIST
VUbCetxXL, kAUAS, 

Corns permanently cu 
free. Rooms 407-404, 
lag. Phone Ifc- *-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B» C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward s), LTtt, 

724 Broughton. Motor or horse drawn 
. equipment as require*. Km balm

US FUNERAL FURNISHING CO, 
TP- UH Quadra St. TU HOC

THOMSON. FRANK L. Bl HM...
AT. Fine tunwal furnlahlaan. Gradu
ate ef U. R Celleee ef 6m baled»* 

Office T*i. m Oixn d*y end meet

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by I

team; price» raaeeneble. J. D. 1 
Phone 174. 

FURNITURE
Likable jturniturb

priced. Everything new 
date. Seven months to
art onu. Ltd.. I LÎIÎ2

•d^-Slïï.
id us-P 
or If p

FURRIER
nwTBL FRED. 

fur Hit Government 8t-
Highest price for raw

• — pfc* ne 1ST"
THL LENtiE

Fur seta, tur
CO. 1217 Broad Street.

GARDENING
GENERAL OAR DENI NO—Small

tracts a specialty. Fred Bennett, 1 
berry Vats F. O. Phone CeèquMa

" HORSESHOEvT~
MCDONALD * Nicol. 423 Panders. Tel. 14.
WOOD » TODD. ÛÏ

-fW- HAROWEAR.
§. C. HARIÏWARK A PAINT CO:. LTD 

717 Fort Street Hardware, paints, etc. 
Prices right. Tel. tl

LADIES*
Panamas 
flat Fad

HAT WORKS
STRAW HAT*

.MERinAM HAT WORKS.m Yetee Strut._______ Fkeee
Our motte Is promptness, ft mss— mm- mm W?dean>md Mock your old into 

the lâteet style. We do the hem Panasse 
work. Try us and be sura. We 
cadi at your office for year hat and 
tarn It the some day..

IRON WORKS
IRON WORKS—B

ml Ironworker*, r 
icess. Phones #11 «

KALSOMININQ
KALSOM1N1NO

well deçà. IPs 
’ Kalsomine Ox

Interior
*7-47

LAUNDRIES

.TIMES' SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN.
------------

EDUCATIONAL

New accommodation for boarders.

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS

MUSIC

DANCING
^‘,E2K.^nt»3

Mrs

SSpt* 1
SCHOOL OF DANCING

lay afternoon at S o clock.I ssunox SSSLtoS UWH ■•*» - -   v—y
wept. 7. Alexandra Ballroom. Ballroom 
dances, fancy dances and Del Sarte 
taught. Mrs. Boyd, tencher, i 
by Josephine White, cf taelna I 
Mrs Boyd. Campbell Bldg., from 1

LATEST DANCES TA’ JmIIs» nil g

SHORTHAND

only. Inquire I 
Building 7 P-

THEORY a
for beginners

atl*47
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, ltll Oovei

ment Street- Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. M A. 
Macmillan, principal Phone SH

LIFE INSURANCE
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN; 

ADA—F. M, Kilner. city manager. B. Ç. 
Permanent Loan Building C. F. 
Foxali. city agent.  **

LIME

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

'sra*
Jwt

______ _ Exhibition Sept. M
Oct S, Inclusive. For particulars ap

ply Home Products Fair. 611-11 Sayward 
building. George L Warren, manager, 
re^bkphe *777- T ,

NATHAN A LKVT. 1411 2®?*"““““-fi Ü^"
THIS Best

_____ ’ and gents'
Phone 2907, or eall 79444 Tun «treat.

LOUIS, Res end waste metal merchant, 
447 7th Are Kxxt. Vancouver.  47

VICTORIA JUNK AOBNCT CÇ
Inn sack, and ras»; beet pnci 
order» quickly attended to. Fho 
1SH Wharf end 14M Btor» SL
• EWER PIPE AND TILE MFCRS.

a. a POTTERY co.. LTD.-<nur Cfflok 
Ut Pemberton Deûdlod- TbcMry b»- 
hlnd *L Oeoree’e toe. ■equlmeH Re»4

•HIP CHANDLER*

loggers and mlU euppUos. W1 Wharf 
St. Phone 4L

MARVIN * OO .
chandlers and 
14 and IS.

B. B, IMS Wharf. *Zl
•HOB REPAIRING

manning, B.. «11 Tteunee Alley.
SATISFACTION In too», repelrtnf. Ar-

tbur Hlbbe. t»7 Tetee. betxreee oeeerh- 
ment end Broad Itiutl _

■HOK RW-AUUNO White.

Notice Under Section 34.
TAKE NOTICE that an application hae 

been made to register CHARLKS 
THOMAS KRAUT, as the owner In Fec- 
Bixnpie. under a Tax Sale Deed from Wio 
Collector of the Corporation of the Dis
trict of Saanich, to Charles Thomas 
Kraut, bearing date the 29th day of July, 
A. D. 1911, in pursuance of a Tax Bale 
held by said Collector on or about the 
llth day of July. 1917. all and singular 
certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises situate, lying, and being In the 
District of Victoria, In the Province of 
British Columbia, more , particularly 
known and described as Lot 26, in Block 

of Section 21. Map S07A 
You an<y those claiming through or un

der you. and all persons claiming any In
terest in the said làod by descent whoso 
title is not repistererf under the provisions 
of the "Land Registry Act" are required 
to contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
within thirty days of the service of this 
notice upon you. Otherwise you and each 
of you will'be for ever estopped and de
barred from setting up any ’claim to or in 
respect of the said land, and 1 shall regis
ter the said Charles Thomas Kraut as 
owner in fee. .. .

Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia, this 2nd day of August, A. D.

J. C. OWYNN. 
Registrar-General of TIUes. 

To George Harvey McDonald, Registered 
and Assessed Owner, 
direct service oi this Notice to

•PORTING GOODS
AMS* GRHBN. xunatohek AA U»4e e«
repair, end alteration»- Make atoekxte 
•ttoe .boulder, bare barrel, to Improve 
Ike toootlnx. 1111 Government, epetalto 
Pbeee 17M. ......... ...............47

•EWING MACHINE*
MACHINES ten ^lUCNT by eee!

month, «luxer «ewln» Mni hlnA 
Breed Street.

STENOGRAPHER
MISS _

Ml Central
*£LbV, "ÏÏÏ.

Bunding. Phone 6441.  H
MISS UNWIN, deputy

grapher. Stobart-Pease 
let. Rea. 44OIL

rricuiiura- time, analysis 91.1 per
per ton in sacks. Mosshsnk 

a, Victoria. Box UR Kilns,

LEGAL
BRADSHAW « STACI OOLB, bsrru

at las. 90S Union Bank Building.
LIVERY «TABLE*

lohtisuu. Livery.

LEATHER GOODS

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.

Pupils attending school for the first 
time on Tuesday next do not require per
mit» from the SchooPBoard Office. They 

1 should apply at the school for admission. 
Children under six cannot be admitted.
’ Pupils of any grade In the Sir James 
DouglaA district, and pupils of Intermedi
ate and Senior Grades in the Bank Street
^^urvî^thmjSinA.vT^*3
they desire, but no transfers from one 
school to another during the term can be 
made except by change of residence.

EDWARD B. PAUL. 
Municipal Inspector.of Schools.

r. NORRIS * SONS, 11# Gave i le salt 
Toft. 411.

TAXIDERMISTS.
BIG UAMK HEADS, rug* a specialty.

All classes taxidermy, wherry m Tow, 
•21 Pandora. F none *911.

TYPEWRITERS

Trepairs, routais; ribbons for aU ma 
chines. United TypewrtterOa. LAd^ 
7*2 Fort Street. Victoria. Phono 4794.

MERCHANT TAILORS
AH HOY—Fit guaranteed. 1149 Oort. 47

fit; trial ooRcitod.
MULTIGRAPHING.

100 LETTERS, forms, not ices. tl. IS
Board of Trade Bldg. Phoao 6212- dll-47

NURSING
1UU> ESTES. #4 TUUcum.

CERTIFICATED maternity and medical
nurse, terms muderate. Mrs. Sttdon.
Phone 6462L-  aTJ-il

NOTARY PUBLIC
K. lx TODD, notary pnMlc, Til. Fort St.

O AL NCR. W 
Jdg. Ctty.

A A&orVib i stS^B

O., notary pu
,nt. Boom Mt. H>bben-Bo» 
suburban and farm lands.
PKCpArtHTx

H. Lloyd- Young, notary

PHOTOGRAPHERS
SHAW BROS . 

ora. 944 Govoi ■r?7$5'6-
MKLGRNS.
■and 

IchUdren s portrait

Ig. Portraiture
ita. Special alteaUon to 
Dts. Tec 1944. 47

R. H. BROWNING
E7 *r finiahlxxg, can

4. Mahon Bik .

PLASTERER
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer.

le.; prteee toainnablo F 
es. «S» Albert Avoaoa.

jtnsst.
FAINTING

KNIGHT.

PLUMBING ANO HEATING
NOTICB—Atoteo A Ferrew, pluxebere. 

For the cenyeoltoee o# customer, ra- 
eldlnx I» oak Bay we hex. opened a braneb eltuel. »V&M Oak Bey A»»«to 
oppo.ll. Oak Bey Mpr.icIpeJ Hell. I «

HÂÏffAKb A pot*. LTV. ni vm
PI am bine and ktotla». Td 14*4

VÏtTOlÆr PtAlMMlNU CO.. toU Fee- 
dora Street. Phonee ft# ahd 14#E>

NFRATZ. A- K.
“ ?,uî.“ai7§- 1444 Yates SL

R J. NOTT CO. LTDto 674 Y alee SL

1NG—Jki
>e 177L

Bay. 4M Toronto SL

SHKRKT. ANDREW. 4M* Bianakar*.
Plumbing and hsatlng supplies. Tal 4M.

SCAVENGING
X ICTOB1A .HO* V^NOjHG. OU..

street, rtwtrmm "■n■ —•*-
> removwft.
lILKSA^iSILKS AND CURIOS

LBB DTK A COto 714 View I

REAL ESTATE ANO INSURANCE

TRANSFERS
gsTts, uorge transier. Rea. Pttooe Milk

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE.
pi-1. kim>3 u typewriter* repaired, a*’ 

lasted, bought, sold, exchanged, tom 
snap# In used laorslueu fbuue 29# 
14* Yates ML  «

VACUUM CLEAN***
1UVX IHL AUTO VACUUM

cernera «eumauGee eaeureA

VULCANIZING ANO SEFAIH6S*
IU« TÏRK SHOP—Vulcemetne ana re-

pelra. HH Bl»n.h«rd -Street. Ut
1'IOiUUU. 'link. TUtol AUKNCY—A McGerte.

enehard StreeL Pkone «MA 
ead Ueedrtto Utoe end rnlaaa-

WOOD ANO COAL

tot. !*ef*»5il
eX7-«7

GOOD. DRY. CEDAR WOOD, no bark, no
knots, nice hlndli.ix, »L76 per toed. CHr 
limite. Phone »«6. »«7-«7

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND ■
■ Phone till.

and jeeltora.
WINDOW CLEANING CO-

WHOLESALE IMROR". ERS

Direct Supply A 
Laaeley Stranta.

WATCHMAKERS ANO REPAIRER*
L. HAYNES lor nlxb-clam wuto a
ewelry rrnalra. 1114 Government SL

UTTLL A TAYLOR, «17 Fort SL Igpert
wetebmakore, JeweUarn end epdclauk 
Phone «71. ■

White__
lunar Jewellw AU work r 
Entrance Htbben-Bcn. Bld»

LODGES

ton. secretary.
CANADIAN ORDER OF FOREST***—

Mrals ltb Monday. » p in.. Ml Tatra SL 
EL Cox. «70 Central Block. Phone 1IU

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. ».—
- - Prlmroee. .«to Thursday, LOT

A. L Harrteou. eray, «11Lodxe Primp

HERON INVESTMENT A SmmrWMe
Nnseny—Fire, marine, eutomobUe end

CAMERON INTI
-Siw-orfujk Mood.

Block, Car Tatra end Broed ««A «7
DUNFORD'S. LTD. 11*4 Gorranmrat lR.

Innuraace Wnkarn and ex ton to» ape-
Maimto.

ORANGE LODGE MEEjn^S. ORANGE

Tk-torl» LOL. K» US.

Sir A. Berwrford 1*0 L . No. *447

R. 8. C- .e. eeeeeeeeleeee.ee • TOOSS
rurple Star, LO.BA,

• ■aieeeeeeedee lSt a ltd «« WOdWOOdi
Qerar of Mend LOBk^ Ke W--v

E C. LAND aTnVMTMBNT AGENCY.
922 OovernmsnL TeL 124...

D(±JLJ^h£cFiJ!?S?li

xkr-æSF&ur"-*

LEMMING BROS..
Flm and Bf a #■ 
ad. ToL Î4S.

LTD..

•EWER ANO CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, sower add cement 

ISM Lee Atoms Phone 6SSBL.

SHINGLING

•EpMOLINO Am>n SHOOF BEPAXBINO. 
U UH PW- 

slf-47

SODA WATER

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL 
ŸMS LAWn'^OWER HOSPITAU M WK*»;

COLUMBIA LODOIL

•sas
NOTICE TO HORSE OWNERS.

iêd cost of materialOwing to the I
and MS# *• -------- -
the . price of a* hraraeheelns. 
créera te become to active on

such' la 
and after

TENDERS WANTED
,adore for decoratlns . 
the lnt^ior of the main floor, I 
Bay Butldln» Exhibition Bepi 

cL 6. I ’ ’

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

SIDNEY DUET COPPER 
NINE DEVELOPMENT

Dog Aids in Discovering New 
Lead; Property Reveals 

Rich Ore

The unprecedented demand for cop
per sine# the opening of hostilities has 
created a new era of prosperity for a 
number of British Columbia mines 
which had been lying idle for some 
years prior to the war. Among the 
many which have undergone tbd pro
cess of rejuvenation is that on tj|ie pro-

Not ice i« hereby given that the annual 
noting of the shareholders ot the Factflc 

.vreatEaetern Railway Company wUl be 
held at the head office of the Company. 
Room 5, Parliament Building», Victoria, 
at I o’clock p. m., Wedne»day. the llth 
day of September, instant, for the pur
pose of receiving the director»* report, the 
election of director* for the ensuing year, 
and for the traiwactkm of auch other 
bueinees connected with or Incident to 
the undertaking of the Company a» may 
be brought up. ... ..

___________ ___ ______ „ Dated at Victoria, B..C. Beptember 4,

J. C. G WYNN. 
Registrar-General of Title».

PUBLIC SCHOOL 
REGISTRATION

No 29L No. of Application 29471F.
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice Under Section 34.
TAKE NOTICE that an application has 

«en made to register UKURGB FRED
RICK THOMPSON, an the owner In Fee- 

simple, under a Tax Sale Deed from the 
Collector of the Corporation of the Dis
trict of Saanich to George Frederick 
Thompson, bearing date the 22nd day of 
July. A t* 4444, w Purwuaaee^l a T« 
<aie held by said coUectur on or about 
f£! 19th day of July. 1917, of all and 
■insular certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises Bilu*ie. lying and being in 
ikkDUiy^ MVlctorUk-jn the I ryv.m;.
S^S'und «SeoSïï'ra toe NurtowraSra 
5r vT of Lot 12. Block '4. of- hectione 11A 

'» Map 1H4. -z~—------—t----—--- ---- •—
You a»d those claiming through or un

ÏÏiTp-b?»,*%“;

Hr süéyssara-'ï.’^ïssî
ra contrai toei claim ot Ih. la. purcirarar 
Uiiltin forty-0*. ■>«»» «* to. ravie. „( 
ra„ notice upon fou Other»Ira pou and 

<J you «IU be lor ever estopped and 
Stirred (rom ratllnx up any claim to or 
™ raeoect o« toe raid land, end i -h-.i 'ZJZST the raid Grace FredSSï 

,niM«on as owner in fee.Tu2ted^»l Uuid RfFistry Office. 
♦KtoCity <>< Vlciorla. 'Province of tintiahthis list day oi July, a! u

Registrar-General of Tltlea 
J. C GWYNN.

.r„ Kdwln M. Trackweii and Howard Jackson Seymour. Registered OwneS 
■nd Malcolm McLean. Aaneaaed Owner 

I direct service of thla Notice to be mldeby publication In twelve consscu 
[yTe Uwuee of a newspaper circula Ung r 
Victoria. j. c. GWYNN.

Raglstrar-Generai of Tltlea.

AUTOMOlIlt FM SALE
Tenders will be received by the un 

deralgned up to 3 p. m. Monday, the 
9th Inst., for the purchase of a second 
hand automobile of the Locomobile 
type, belonging to the Fire Dept. 
Particulars can be had from the Chief 
of Fire Dept. A certified cheque to 
accompany each made payable to the 
City Treasurer, of 10 per cent, of the 
amount of tenders, which will be ap 
plied on amount of purchase. Unsuc- 
renrful tender*41'* will be
turned, the balance of the money to 
be paid- on delivery of machine. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily
accepted. w w NORTHCOTT,

Vurvhaaing Agent.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY

tax Sali Notice
„î M.^S'.Sî.îSjtTr.vîtîr

unouent Taxes (Taxes la arroar at 
vw*mlMr 11. 1914). together wtth Inter- 2^1? date of payment on or BEFORE 
W-SLaBir 4next; <ffTir* wuir.uAFTER WHICH 

mm of sale, the
I win be ceiioet-
,«dBCwèn‘.m

■rJ ready to receive notice from aay 
the mterrate o4_thaee entitled 

the benefit of the War Relief Act; any

ææs’SE'.ssys
- hf the said Act. Is requested to la writing wtiVlhe CUrk. 

____ .eUector of the Corporatloa

09*1'

SEALED TENDERS ad dreamed to the 
undersigned and yndorsed "Tender for 
Heating Royiu Naval Cadet» College and 
other Building* Esquimau B. CV' will be 
received at this office until 4 p. in. on SSdayTthe 1th Sept . 1911. for the t---- -
mentioned.

Plana and specifications can be aa< 
the office of the undenrtgneâ,RF. O. BuUd 
ing. Victoria. M. C. ,

Each tender muet be in duplicate and 
accompanied by an ax-cepted cheque on a 
Chartered Bank payable to the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. <19%) of the amount of
tender.^ ^ necewary for Intending tew 
derere to View the site and buildings.

„ WM HENDERSON.
Resident Architect.

Department of Public Works of Canada. iRStoSw B. August *1, 1911.

Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway Company

.Secretary-

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

ha*

(Sections 31 and 134 )
Re Application No. 14M4F.

TAKE NOTICE that application __ 
made to register The Corporation of 

the City of Kelowiik as owner in fee 
under a Tax Sale Deed from Percy T. 
Dunn. Collector of the City of Kelowna, 
bearing date the 19th day of April. 1911. 
of all and «ingul&r that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying, 
and being In the Municipality of City of 
Kelowna, more particularly Known and 
described a» I»t 17, Block II, Map 13<M 
You are required to contest the claim of 
the Ux purchaser within 30 d*y» from the 
date of the service of thfa notice, and ymrr 
attention Ih called to Section 34 of the 
•Land Registry Act’* with amendment»,, 

and to the following extract therefrom: 
"and In default of a caveat or certifi

cate of Us pendens being filed before 
the registration a» owner of the per- 
eon entitled under such tax sale, all 
pert-ons so served with notice, . . • • 
and those claiming through or under 
them, and all persona claiming any in
terest In the land'by virtue of any 
unregistered instrument, and ail per
i-one claiming any interest in the land 
by descent whose title is not regis
tered under the provisions of this Act, 
Khali be for ever estopped and de
barred from setting tip any claim to 
or in respect of the lard so sold for 
taxe»-, and tue Registrar shall register 
the persôii entitled under such tax 
sale as owner of the land so sold for
AND WHEREAS application has been 

made for a Certificate _ of _ Indefeasible 
‘ TEhsT'ftf * me landsr' tn-

Uie name of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna.

AND WHEREAS on Investigating the 
title it appears that prior to the 13th day 
of October, 1914 .(the data on. which the 
said lands were sold for overdue taxes), 
you were the assessed owner thereof.

FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that at the 
frame time 1 shall effect registration in 
pursuâncê of such application and issue a 
>rtideate ef Indefeasible Title to the said 

lands in the name of The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna, unless you take and 
prosecute the proper proceedings to 
establish your claim, if any. to the said 
lands, or to prevent such proposed action 
on my part «

Dated at the Land^ RewtiitnrÆ0tPm, 
Kamloops. B. C. this 7th day of August, 

. D. 1911.
C. H. DUNBAR,

District Registrar of Titles. 
To B. *. Strauss .........................

perty of the Tidewater Copper Com 
pany at Sidney Inlet, Vancouver Isl
and. Development work on this pro
perty is opening up a mtne-of increas
ing value according to W. G. Tanner, 
vice-president of the company, who, 
with J. C. Eden, president ef the 
Alaska-British Columbia Metals Com
pany, was in Vancouver during the 
week-end en route from Seattle.

History of Property.
To a representative of The Vancou

ver Daily Province- Mr. Tanner gave 
an outline of the history of the de
velopment of the mine. About ten 
years ago Lieut-Governor Dewdney 
and associates were operating this 
mine and shipped some 10.000 tons of 
four per cent, copper ore. The property 
was developed to a considerable extent 
and a large ore body brought into 
sight. But with the low price of cop
per the inducement at that time to 
operate wax not great and the property 
wax finally closed down. Following the 
outbreak of ' war the price of ' copper 
soared skyward and the demand for 
the metal has steadily increased, re
sulting in the reopening of old proper
ties, and among them is the Tidewater. 
Borne two year» ago Mr. Tanner and 
associates took the property over. A 
shipment of ore, valued at $20,000, was 
made to the Tacoma smelter the other
^Development at present is in the old 
workings, To facilitate shipments a 
tunnel Is being driven through the 
mountain. A small railroad is also 
being built connecting with the bunk
ers ahd Wharf.

A Dog’s Discovery.
The latest discovery on the property 

was made by an Irish wetter dog named 
Duke, the property of^Harry Tanner, 
who Bas been in cha^e mt mining 
operation». Duke, according to Mr 
-
__________long to tbs hills that he
knows good ore when he sees it. Mr. 
Tanner vouchee for the story of the 
dog's location of the latest shewing, 
which the miners know as "Duke’s Dts-
t0i4Srn following his master over the 
mountain so often, and watching him 
pick up ore samples, the dog #oon 
could select ore .of value almost as 
readily as a miner. One day he was 
part way up the mountain side bark
ing like an ordinary setter would when 
he had flushed a pheasant. Out of 
curiosity his master went to the spot 
and found Duke had clawed the over
burden away from a new lead.

Future Plgne.
The future plans of Mr. Tanner and 

his asHociates contemplate the instal
lation of a 350-ton flotation plant in 
place of the 100-ton mill now oir the 
property. A force of men of varying 
size has been steadily at work for 
s«iuie months, and will be enlarged. 
The waterpower in the vicinity Is IUbo 
to be harnessed for use at the mine 
and mill.

By Order of Biecutors-
Mrs. Murdoch Has for Sale

The whole of the High Clara Mod 
era lloneehold Furniture, Furnishing» 
and Effects of a 20-roomed Residence, 
including: Oriental Carpets, Rugs,
handsome Rosewood Suite, 2 China 
Cabinets, Overmantel. Mantel Piece 
(ensuite) gossip and Gcca. Chairs, Bed
room Buites in Oak, Walnut and 
Enamel, etc., etc. Can. bx viewed by 
appointment. Phone 4344.

MINISTER OF LANDS 
BACK AT HIS DESK

Returns Enthusiastic Concern
ing Conditions in Central 

Interior

The lion. T. D. Pnltullo, Minister of 
I»ands, returned to his offue in the 
Parliament Buildings this morning af
ter a three week»' trip into Northern 
and Central British Columbia, / For the 
major part of the tour be whs)accom
panied- by the Hon. J. W. deB. Farris 
and the Hon. J. H. King, both of whom 
returned to thé city on Friday after
noon last. ,

The Minister of Lands f-peak» en
thusiastically of the north country and 
hopefully of settlement by men who 
are intending to take up mixçd farm
ing. Never has he seen that eèction of_ 
British Columbia looking so prosperous 
or the crops—particularly fodder crot» 
—looking in better condition. Mr Pat- 
fullo states that many famines are 
moving into those sections adjacent to 
the Yanderhoof locality, While business / 
on the G. T. P. has increased thirty 
times over last year in the northern 
section of its system.

The development of the fishing indus
try and the tremendous activity in the 
recovery of aeroplane spruce for the 
Imperial Government has had the ef
fect of demanding frequent MKiMl 
TTèight trains to handle the enormously 
growing, business. With a natural 
penchant for hie own town Mr. Pat- 
tullo spoke enthusiastically about* 
Prince Rupert, where the demands of 

‘war hy way of spruce and shipbuilding 
are making the tittle town hum with 
activity.

POTATO BLIGHT
Interesting and Useful Information 

Given on Subject.

TO GOLD CONFERENCE

W. Fleet Robertson, Provincial Miner- 
stogist, Wifi Represent Mr. Steen 

at Spokane.

■WJBL Fleet Robertson. PrcmncM 
Mineralogist, has left for "TTpbkarke, 
Wash , to attend the Gold Conference 
which Is to be held at that city on the 
5th and 6th instants, _ ___  '

This conference will be attended by 
representative mining men of the 
Northwest, and the subject of discus 
»ion will be the present failing off in 
the production of gold owing to its 
fixed value while that of other minerals 
steadily increases and the beet means 
to stimulate the gold mining Industry 
in view of the constantly advancing- 
scale of coot*. • . .

Mr. Robertson has been Instructed 
by Hon. Wm. Sloan. Minister of Mines, 
to represent the Provincial Department 
of Mine» in the discussion of this im
portant question ^

Jack: **I hear Smith broke a chair 
over his wife last night.”

• Mabel: “Yes, but he is sorry for it 
this morning."

jack: "Well, 1 am glad to hear he 
is sorry.”

Mabel: “Yes. he Is very sorry. It 
was a new chair.”

Sergeant-Instructor (to cadet)—“Na, 
ye'll no* mak' an officer. But it’s Just 
possible that If the warr keeps on a 
while an’ ye prracticx hand—«verra 
hand—ye micht—nfiicht, mind ye—be
gin to hae a glimmer that ye’ll never 
ken the r-rudlments o’ the wurrk!”

Coast Market Commissioner Abbott 
states that he has received a number 
of Inquiries re "potato blight,” and in 
this connection J. W. iJiaatham, B. Be., 
plant pathologist, males the fotiowing 
interesting observations:
T 'In some places, notably in the 
Cloverdale district1, there has been 
much injury from ‘early blight,’ while 
at Chilliwack and elsewhere late 
blight' hax appeared.

“Very few farmer» know the differ
ence between these two blights,' al
though it is of great importance that 
they should. ’Early blight’ forms star 11 
very dark spots on the leaves; usually 
with distinct lirvet showing how the 
spot enlarged from day to day. A leaf 
may haw so many spots on It as to be 
BlSCUcgltf killed/ lSL Jilt blULhVthe 
spot is a paler brown, moist looking 
and enlarges rapidly until it kills the 
entire lea/. There is a characteristic 
unpleasant smell from this disease.
. -nt-.Ta -important— tQ_ :knpviL__.VEhicb _
’blight’ is in the crop for this reason. 
Early blight’ does not rot the tubers. 
Affected fields may be left ax- long mm 
there is any hkétîhood of the tubers 
growmg. and they-may he dug wrt*-»
out any special-precaution.

•• -Late blight’ rots the tubers and is 
one of the chief causes of shrinkage in 
shipping and storage. Tubers become 
Infected from «pores produced by the 
vines. When ’late blight’ is present if 
there is a chance of getting rid of the 
potatoes immediately and locally to 
evaporators, much wastage will ibe 
prevented by digging at once. Whëre 
It is intended to store the potatoes it Is 
as well to let the vines die down and 
dry out. In" any case choose a bright, 
dry day for digging and keep the dis
eased vines away from the tubers as 
much as possible. Never cover sacks 
or piles of potatoes with diseased tops ”

Victoria Rotary Club.—Three-minute 
talks by Rotarian producers on the 
subject "Why Victoria Should Have a 
Home Products Falri’ will be thé fea
ture at the Rotary Club luncheon at 
the Empress Hotel to-morrow, Bep
tember 6. The Jameson Coffee Co, have 
offered a prise for the best address.

WRONG7 DIAGNOSIS.

She—Before we married you called 
me an angel. He—I know 1 did, but 
it was a case of mistaken identity.

Safety or [er
in Electrical Devices •

PIE housewife or business man who allows, in home 
or office, an electrical device unapproved by elec
trical authorities, or that docs not,measure up to standard electrical 

requirements, harixirs an element of danger to life and property 
every minute it remains in use.
We make this strong 
•«element in the nature 
of « warning because 
it is in oui interest as 
well *• yours to do so. 
The sale of cheap, dan
gerous electrical equip
ment effects our busi
ness -particularly those 
copied from our own 
désigna, thus depend
ing for their sale upon 
the fact of being imita
tions of the BENJAMIN. 
When one of these 
articles proves its in
feriority by sM — as 
might be expected — 
the lose hen fallen, not

Insist on

upon the unknown 
manufacturer, but upon 
the innocent purchaser 
who haa been deceived 
by the resemblance of 
the cheap article to 
the genuine — and the 
BENJAMIN name un
deservedly suffer* the 
blame.
Benjamin goods are all 
iiuntcteJ and paued for 
tajety before being 
placed on the market. 
The Benjamin Two- 
Way Plug, for example 
—which ie moat glar
ingly imitated — is Op 
proved by ell tlrttrieol

Reniamin

authorities. On the con
trary. there are imita
tions that are not only- 
unsafe but which are 
sold, in some instances, 
under conditkina which 
lead the public to be
lieve that they are get
ting the BENJAMIN 
Two-Way Plug. Can 
you imagine more heart
less “profiteering" then 
thin? la it any wonder 
we feel called upon to 
issue thin warning in 
your interests and our 
own > It it safer to 
play safe—look for the

Products

Industrial LightingEkctric Lifktisf Syecialtie. Two-Way Plug
Ale* m Commis h

The Beniamin Electric Mfg. Co. of Canada,
11-17 CHei-lotte St., Toroxtoo 

imU (y KmmpmmmUm Electrical mod HmrWwere D
.
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SlSHE?
SANDSFwefs! F,rii,Wii|iCoajMiy, UmHwL

Licensed Kmbatmers and Funeral 
Director». Competent lady in at- 
tendance Authorized Naval and 
Military Contractor*.
Phone 3396. 1912 Quadra St.

Our Private Chapel
I* •* the sendee of theee who 
entrust a funeral to us. It la 
•shipped with everything necessary 
for services of any kind and will 
amply accommodate the ordinary 
funeral attendance. It la decorated 
with taats and discretion and tilers 
Jane «ftacge Aeraranse- ..

IhoiBson Funeral Co.
9»eae m ■ m Pandora A va 

Meter Hegree end Equipment 
Cen—étions Vancouver and 

Winnipeg.

ALLIES SHORTEN ■ 
IE SjXTY MILES

Successes Won Since July 18 
HaVfe fièduced Front in 

France

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, WEDNESDAY, SEPT^MBKl? 4, 1918

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AMD DEATHS
POWELL—The death occurred Sunday, 

r Kept t. at Ahe Jubilee HoejMtal. ol 
Ida May Powell, beloved wife of O. C.

«W-SBP&r“‘
The remains are reposing at Thomson'. 

Funeral Chapel pending funeral arrange' 
roeot». which will be announced later.

A
CARO OF THANKS.

Mr Dantoi* and family, of 65» McPher- 
son Axe..wish to thank the mart> friend* 
for their kim| ex preset. »qy of sympathy in 
their recent «d !«*reavement In the loss 
or two brothers. Pte Sidney George and 
Pie Alex Pamela.- overseas

WHFiTfi HLa I

17,500,000 BUSHELS,

Parle, Sept. «.—The AIIIre have re
duced the length of the Western battle- 
front by nearly sixty miles since July 
II. by pressing back the Germans from 
the territory which they had conquered 
in their offensives of March. April and 
July. This places at the disposal of 
the Entente Commander-ln-Chlef con
siderable numbers of divisions which 
heretofore had been, engaged in hold
ing the line.

Austrians in Action.
With the British Army in France-. 

Aug. 4.—4t least two divisions of Aus
trian troops have been in action as
sisting the Germans.

The British losses are still reported 
lighter than might be expected in oper
ation* of this magnitude.

Fired Pointblsnk.
British Headq uart er» I# France. 

Held. 4. — <Ruler's.)— Enemy rear
guards succeed!!! in engaging the Brit
ish advancing troop* here atid there, 
and in fighting delaying actions Which
SSL (>f *hert durâtipp. tpey
did not check she gatfSplng up of <»ur
batteries; which frequently fired at 
pointblank range Into the struggling 
retreating column* moving to the east
ward*

In the rapidity of his withdrawal 
the en&Hy did not have time to destroy 
all the crossings over the North Canal 
and last night our patrols were report
ed by airmen lo be holding two bridges 
well In line with the British advance.

During the day the British Third 
Army rounded up t.934 prisoners and 
twenty-two held guns. Farther north 
the Canadians and English collected 
another 720.

German Statement.
Berlin. Sept: 4— British troops oper- 

atipg In the Ly» salient yesterday 
worked their way forward a* far as the 
line of XVulverghem. Nieppe. Bae- St 
Maur, Lavettre and Kieheltourg-Ht. 
Vaast. according to the statement is- 

to*da>' by the German general
On both sides of N »> .»n French' 

troops carried out strong attacks 
which wore especially directed against 
the high ground between Camitagne 
and Bulssy.

Between the Altlette and the Alsne 
Rivers the French, in co-operation with 
Americans and I tartan*, launched re- 
hewed attacks after the strongest lire

That is Estimate of Provin
cial Department of 

Agriculture .

Edmonton. Hept. 4. Estimates of 
the Albert» I Apartment of Agrictii- 
ture show that there will be approxi
mately five bushels of wheat per acre 
tor the area seeded. The acreage for 
which there will be no return Is not 
given, but the estimate is a gain on 
the estimate» covering the entire pruv- 
ince. This is a great deal better than 
waa anticipated and further, the wheat 
that is being threshed this year is of 
splendid quality. A great part will 
grade.. No. 1. and although the thresh
ing *- —' . -
are mat mere win l>e a greater per 
rentage of first quality wheat this year 
than last

With an estimated acreage In wheat 
thK year of 3.500.000. and taking an 
average of five huahels per acre, there 
will i»e about 17.500.000 bushels __ 
wheat harvested In the province this 
year. A good percentage of this 
be good seed.

Oat*, it Is figiyed. will threah about 
eighteen to twenty bushel* to the acre 
seeded. There were atxwt 2.500 000

°*t*' makin* » return of 50.000.000 bushel*.
Barley will thresh afiout twelve

region. Thus there appear» on paper 
no alternative for the Germans to a 
prompt retirement to the St. Quentln- 
1^ Fere line, which is a part of the 
Hindenburg line.

British Headquarters in France. 
Sept. 4.—(Canadian Press Dispatch 
from Reuter's)—British troops appear 
to have reached the outskirts of Moeu- 
vrea between the Arras-Cambrai and 
Hapaume-C’ambrai road».

Stiff fighting is probable at Moeu- 
vres, as this is the village connecting 
the new switch line with the main 
Hindenburg Une. It Is linked to It by 
a redoubt covering a square mile. A# 
British troops have occupied Buisey- 
Inchey, however. It should not be dif
ficult to turn The Moeuvres redoubt by 
coming down on the rear of It.

Moeu vres Ile» west of Cambrai.

With the British Army in France. 
Sept. .4.—Noon.—British troops were 
reported this morning to have taken 
the town of Moeu vres. three and one- 
half miles southeast of" Queant. but
firmedPlUre p,ace wa* not 00,1 -

^ The Germans are In full Right In 
the region of the Canal du Nord and 
appear to be more than ever disorgan
ised. A thousand more prisoners were 
!? « *? „,ast nl*ht hy 1'ieM-Marshal 
Haigs force*.
, J^"d?n> 8*Pt Hi p m -British 

have secured a hold on the west 
bank of the Canal du Nord by taking 
Rumhucourt. to the north of Sains?
S£8S& “y r*dru from the

Farther south along the canal Brit- 
ien troops are reported to have ean- 
tured Inehy-en Ai
the east of Doignie*. and Permies. three 
miles northeast of Bertincourt.

Brtttotv trdopsv ttr» 
«dvtoes state, have crossed the canal 
at Haut AIlaines, slightly more than 
two miles north of Peronn*. 
n/rT1 Î**!"1**8 «outhward the British 
Hmr i* indicated aa running *o the 
west of Ruyaulcourt. a mile and a half 
east of tiertincoiurt. T i H

B0EDBÏ BRITISH
Airmen Also Raided Constan

tinople Arsenal and-Dock
yard and Other Points _

London, Sept. 4. — Constantinople 
was bombarded on four successive 
nights in the latter part of August the 
Admiralty , announced to-day. The 
arsenal, the dockyard, the Turkish 
War Office, the aerodrome at Galatea, 
the seaplane baa* at Gallipoli and 
C ''Jt*'** were attacked.

The raids, which were carried out by 
the Royal Air Force, occurred on 
Me nights Of August 16 and 26, 27 and

On August 26 and September 1 ma
chines of the Royal Air Force, co
operating with the navy, carried out 
successful bombing raids on Ostend 
and Zeebrugge, on the Belgian coast. 
Thirteen Ions of bombs were dropped 
and large fires were started, the state 
ment announces. —: 

BUTTLE GOES 0»
Progress of Fighting in Franee 

Followed With Almost 
Breathless Eagerness

ITALIAN TROOPS 
FOILS) AUSTRIANS

toward Crlsa)!*».
North of the Aille tie French troops 

are in the outskirts of Çeuçy-lç-Çb*l- 
eau and 6ave reached Bue y-ie-Tong. ou 
the Alsne. beside* scoring other ad
vances on the pleateau north of Sols

Between Boissons and Rheiin*. the 
Vesle waa crossed at several points.

Americans Busy.
London. Sept. 4.—The clearing of 

machine gun nests around Teray- 
Sorny Is being continued by the Amer
icans despite the stubborn opposition 
of German patrols, says Thq Dally 
Mall's correspondent at the heàdquar- 
ters of the American Array in France. 
He says:

'The Americans finally gained the 
ascendancy and consolidated their po 
sltions near Terny-Somy. General 
Mangin two days ago visited the 
American general eonfmanding this 
unit and expressed complete satisfac
tion over its achievement, pointing out 
how Important the *ector northward

British Army Headquarters In France. 
Sept 4-—Exploiting their successes of 
yesterday, the British to--lay pukhed 
forward to the Canal du Nord and are 
establishing themselves iiijioat* on the 
western bank. Attempta to cross the 
c«n»**ave in every raise been met with 
figa.yy . machina gun tire and it is eri* 
dent that the enemy intends to stand 
here as long as possible

THREE KILLED BT 
BOMB EXPLOSION

Bioke Up Attack Made by 
Strong Columns South 

. of Mantello

Seventy-Five Injured in Ex
plosion in Building in 

——— Chicago—"——many Instances after bitter hand-to- 
hand fighting. *

Gains by French.

toward CrteallM. were kli,ed ttnd WVenty-flve injured
this afternoon by the explosion of a

Is oniv hennnimr ,H» __how important the sector northwardha Lr^ win i- . .. . from Hotaaon. I, end how the German,
that there will lo- a greater per- I h„d l>roUght fr„h ,roop. forward ...to

r,.hjilLJra" !kCrrn- with the
*90.900 bushels of liarley there will 

be a total of more than- 70.000.009 
buwliels of grain harvested in Alberto 
this year.

A Winnipeg Kree Prew- estimate al
low, Alberta only 7,880,008 ,«ld l.uehel, 
Vt Gate, which U clearly an errin’.

PRIMARY ELECTION”

IN NEW YORK STATE

New York. Sept. «.—with women 
voting tar the Or,t tithe In a*atr-wld, 
primary, the organization candidate, 
of both partie, were aimoit unlyer- 
wrilr imccetmfot yerierrtay The vote 
generally waa light and no anjilyele 
wea amt la hie to»*iy which—Would 
»how the dlvlelon of the vote between 
the eexe», bet the grahting ef political 
ettuallly re,ulted in nothing révolu- 
tionary

On the face of incomplete returns the 
victory of Governor Charles 8. Whit 
matt over Attorney-General Merton 
Lewis waa even more of a landslide 
than IV appeared In the earlier returns. 
The. figures were: Whitman 107.427, 
I>ewia 79.669. with 1.734 districts out of 
6,781 missing. >

LAeut.-Governor Bchoeneck was re
nominated. defeating former State 
Senator W. Bennett, by a large plur
ality

Alfred F Becker. Deputy Attorney- 
General, who sought the nomination 
for Attorney-General, made the best 
showing of any of the anti-organised 
candidates He appealed to the Re. 
publicans of the state with the en
dorsement of. Colonel Roosevelt, as the 
nemesis of German plotters and propa
gandists. While he was defeated by 
Senator Charles D. Newton, he carried 
Erie .County by a vote of 13.031 to 7.464, 
and Albany County by a vote of 7,945 
Id 4.388.

The vote of 1.133 districts was:, 
Newton >8,305, Becker 76.654.

H18 CONJECTURE.

ip*"

"What did your landlady mean by 
tèHing me srhe had a bone to pick with
mer

“Don't *know, unless it was an ln.-
viuuioo up ^Iraner/'— Excliangé.

hold the positions. The Americana 
were pleased with praise from such a 
source, and on their part they say that 
the French cavalry and tanks greatly 
aided their aucceas."

Line Advanced 
With the British Army in France, 

Sept. 4,—None.—In the neighborhood 
of Richebourg-8t. Vaast the British 
line ha* been advanced considerably by 
an attack. More than 159 prisoners 
were token and six 56-mülimètre guns 
and 4.2 howitzers were captured. 1 

An advance was made In the 
monte sector gnd Nieupe and

occupied. xortW or here 
slight advances were reported by the 
British.

Proof of Defeat
The -destruction of the Canal du 

Nord crossings elearly shows that the 
German* are etitirely on the defensive 
and have definitely decided, at ledat for 
the time being, to lake the defeat «ad
ministered. uithuu-t counter-attacking.

TJie Germans In their full flight be
fore the British are now undoubtedly 
even more disorganised than hereto- 
Ifore. Their general confusion is being 
constantly Increased by the lire of the
British cannon. -----—

Heverul thousand more prisoners 
were captured b> the British during 
the operations last night.

Report From Pershing. 
-Washington. Sept. 4.—Gen, Per

shing's communique for Tuesday says: 
-Headquarters ' American Hxpfdftitm- 
ary Force, Sept. 3.—“Section A—Aside 
from *uceessful patrol encounter* 
along the Vesle and a hostile raid in 
I»rraine which was ‘repulsed, there Is 
nothing to report.'*

Blowing Up Stores.
With the British Army in France, 

Sept. 4.—Noon.— Numerous explosion* 
behind the German line in the battle 
area have been reported, the Gerihan* 
apparently blowing u0 their works and 
stores. >1

Forced by French.
With the French Forces In France, 

Sept. 4.—(By the Associated Press.)— 
Conclusive evidence has been obtained 
from prisoners that the German trqo|»n 
defending the Canal du Nord and the 
plateau of Solsaon* were ordered to 
hold those positions at aU-cfest*. They 
were defended desperately and were 
taken by the French only because the 
Germains could not hold them.

The sacrifices thus made by the Ger
mans before the Canal du Nord, in 
front of the Alllette, on the plateau of 
Boissons and around Noyon have 
availed them nothing unlegr-hF-be that 
the removal iias been made iMisaible of 
a punt of the material that otherwise 
would have fallen Into Allied hands.

Turned by the French advance at 
Gujatard. it would aptfenr that the 
l>ocket between the Npyon-Ham roqd 
and the Noyon-Chauny road must be 
speedily' emptied if the Germans hopè 
to save from capture the men and ma
terial still there. The presence of the 
French at Guiscard would seriously 
menace Ham, six miles to the north, 
aud the line of the Somme An thiy

1» th<? Adam# Street entrance to 
tub m.000,900 Federal Building here 

Hundreds of windows were shattered 
in the neighboring structures end some 
of the injuries. Occurred in these. Po
licemen threw a cordon around the 
building as quickly as possible and 
compelled those who would have rush
ed from the building to submit to ex- 
“B!.!na!l,in- It wa* rumored that the 
pt-rpelrafnr or th. d—d had bren 
veught, but thl, w„ not confirmed at 
the time

Shop» and office, |n the neighbor
hood were filled with Injured. Ambu- 
.lances were summoned from various 
police stations and a detachment of 
firemen began clearing away th*» debrie 
The great granite entrance was 
wrecked.

In the street a man remarked: “They 
did a good Job that time." and was 
|»adly beaten before the police rescued 
him from, the crowd.

William D. Haywood, conx lcted head 
or the I W. W. and a lawyer, were in 
the building before the Fnited States 
Circuit t ourt of appeals attempting to 
obtain bonds when the explosion oc
curred.

Rome, Sept. 4.—Austrian troops at
tacked the Italian line north of the 
Noce Valley, to the south of Mantello. 
The attack, which was delivered In 
some- force, hr reported to-day by tll#T 
War Office to have been repulsed with 
heavy losses to the enemy.

The Austrian gain was confined to 
the occupation of two observation 
posts.

The text follows:
' -nlay. n.»rth of the he*d ,f the 

Node X*alley, strong enemy column* at
tacked from the east, after artillery 
fire, bur iKfsitlons tp the south of Man
tello. They were arrested with heavy 
! «Mises by our fire. The ettoray suc
ceeded in occupying two observation 
posta

“Enemy patrol* were dispersed __
Asiago plateau, and in th- iw.,

X alley. Our batteries were somewhat
active against the enemy lines of com
munication."

THREE SENATORS WILL
BE NAMED SHORTLY

Ottawa. Sapt. 4 —Thrw Senatorial 
vacancies err expected to 1- mied 
shortly. There I, a.vacancy each in On- 
UMC- ^‘U,U e» hm Mnamtem-v
ean.. The Ontario one wa, occasioned
by the death of Senator Macon The 
Britiah Columbia and Saskatchewan 
vacancies are due to additional .-ten, 
-tortsI representation In the went two 
additional Senator» were to lie ap
pointed from each of the weetern-pro- 
vinces mentioned, so far only one hay
ing been appointed.

NOW BRITISH POSTAL 
EMPLOYEES DEMANDING 

INCREASE IN PAY

London. Sept. 4.—At the national con- 
ference of poetal employee», which will 
Iw held soon, demand, will be formu
lated. My, The Daily Mirror for In. 
creased wage,, pension, and tattler ar- 
rangement of working hour#.

HIGHER SALARIES OF
POSTAL EMPLOYEES

Ottawa. Sept . 4.—Three million dol
lar, over and above the ordinary „iar- 
lew It 1, ctima'ed, will he required to 
meet the Increase, recently granted to 
the po»t office employee. In the out
ride service. Of the 5,»47 employee, in 
Eastern Canada, 4.950 have re,eh M a 
total Inereaae of «46» , year. Including 
the increase granted in the appropria- 
Uon of last session. Of 1,05S men in 
Western Canada; 2.774 have been given 
a total additional grant of |100.

GEBMANKAISEBWS---- 
HEART TROUBLE IS 

1 REPORTED INCREACl.NG

Amsterdam, Hept. 4—The German 
Kftiwrtn lias suffered increasing ai- 
tack, -of weakness and heart trouble, 
accruing ta t dispatch from c 'as*el to 
The Weser Zeitung. of Bremen. The 
Kaiwertn is suffering from arterlo 
•cleriieis. aud has been ordered by her 
physicians to keep to her bed and avoid 
worry,

According to accounts from other 
sources, the dispatch say* that the 
Kaiser gives the impression of being 
very fit and vigorous but the Kaiserln. 
it is stated, lately has appeared to 
have aged considerably.

Zurich. Hept. 4.—The health of the 
German Kafserin. who last week be
came irt with heart affection, is slight
ly worse to-day. according to the 
Munich newspapers.

London, Sept. 4.—The progress of the 
tremendous events on the battiefront 
in France is being followed with al
most breathless eagerness by the 
whole British nation.

The most significant feature of 
Tuesday's developments was that the 
expected enemy attempt to restore the 
position of the broken Drocourt-Qi 
ant line did not materialise. The fail
ure of the enemy to make such an at
tempt apparently is due to the speed 
and energy wijh which Field-Marshal 
Haig's armies have been able to press 
the advance on the retiring enemy.

Enemy Effort Expected.
Informed observers, however, con 

tlnue to speculate on when and where 
the enemy will pull himself together. 
Disastrous as the blow already has 
been to the German prestige, and seri
ously as the German position is en
dangered. the experts here are not ex
pressing anticipation of an early de
bacle and admit the probability of 
some defeqpc.Uwtog organised behind 
the enemy lines In an attempt to 
check the Allied advance. Some pris
oner* talk confidently of the arrival of 

great reserve array goder General 
von Markensen which they say win 
turn the table* on the Allied forces, 
but obviously it is impossible here to 
throw any ligrht on such reports. 
Whatever the future may hold, the ac
tual situation is regarded as one of ex
traordinary promise for the Allies and 
containing the possibility of the com
pulsory abandonment of the northern 
German front. Including the Flanders

The Best in the 
Mine

f» always the order we give tor 
our coal supplies. For we sell 
satisfaction with our coal service 
and only the beet coal can al
ways assure satisfaction. If you 
have been using just , ordinary 
eoa| wé Invite you to give ours a 
trial. That will prove that there 
is a one best coal “after all.

hall & WALKER
OMributen Cmidln Colliwt,, (Dunemulr), Ltd.

1282 Government St Phone 83

HOLD ON TO YOUB

GEàL GRAVES LEADS 
AMERICAN TROOPS 

IN SIBERIAN FIELD

Wa»hln*4on, H»pt. 4—Th, Arrival of 
Majnr-Gcnmil W 8. Grave, and hi, 
ataff at Vladivostok to take command 
of all the American foreea fighting on 
the new EaatFrti front wa, announced 
to-day by General March, chief of 
Staff.

General Grave, look with him from 
the foiled Stale, forty-three officer, 
and 1.188 men. who will Join the regi
ment, from the HhlllnDlnee already onmg muuiiu—1— . rr •1 - “•

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
THE PRICE HAS ALREADY RISEN “

Any info, mation you m»y want given by

BURDICK BROS. S BRETT, Limited
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS ;

Telephones 37243728 620 Broughton Street'

Opportunities
WHEN such sound and profitable in

vestment opportunities aa war loans 
are offered don’t envy folks whose aav- 
ing* accounts enable them to invest— 
make sure that yon have plenty of money 
laid by yourself to buy some of the next 
loan. In the meantime we welcome your 

account whether small or large. Interest 4%, paid quarterly.

The Great Weft Permanent Loan Company
„ . Mead Off ios, Winnipeg.

VICTORIA OFFICE, «!« View St, W. McLelih. Manager.

ENEMY DRIVEN BACK 
ON LEFT BANK OF 

VARDAR, MACEDONIA

•rit», Hept 4.—Force* of the Ah 
tral Power, on the morning pf tiep- 
tember 2 attacked the Kntente troops 
under cover of an intense bombard
ment on the left bank of the Vanlar 
River in Macedonia. A statement is- 
*ued by the XX'ar Office henv soya the 
enemy was driven back by a counter
attack.

NEW YORK STOCKS 
HESITATED TO-DAY

REVOLUTIONARY MOVE
IN PERU HAS FAILED

CORN AT CHICAGO
IS WEAK AT CLOSE

<By Burdick Bra*. * Brett. L|*H 
Chicago. Sept. 4.—Scattered buying and 

lack of pressure eauaed an advance of two 
cent* in corn thl* morning In the last 
hslf hour the buying power dried up and 
price* fell from lock of support Closing 
prices were slightly below la*t night. Oats 
wa* firm throughout.

Profit Taking Sales Caused the 
Market to Recede 

Slightly

Linto.-Feru. Sept. 4.—The revolution
ary movement which broke out last 
week at Ancon, thirty mile* from 
Lima, has U7*en suppressed. The Ui- 
hurgent* have surrendered to the Gov
ernment.

Two hundred Peruvian* mutinied on 
August 24. The trooiis were led by 
Major Armando Prmno. who issued 
revolutionary manifesto, condemning

calling for an immediate declaration 
of war on Germany. The manifesto 
demande.! the .unconditional delivery 
Of interne! German ship* to the 1'nlted 
8tate* and the sending of h division of 
Peruvian troop* to France. Bereral 
column* of loyal troop* were sent by 
the Peruvian Government to capture 
the insurgents.

Corn— <>peh High Law. La.t
C*rt.............. . . 157% 156% tàiii 156%
Nov. ............. . 15«,% 154% 154% 155

(♦•(»—
Sept. .. 70%, 71% 70% 71Lh*t ............. . 72% 73% 72 72%
Nov........... . Tilt 74% 73% 74%

% "A . %
MONTnEAl stocks.

iBy Burdick Brea A Brett. Ltd.)
High Low. Last

AUTOMOBILE CRASH 
IN WASHINGTON STATE 

KILLS TWO PERSONS

Bellingham. Wash.. Se.pt. 4.—Two per- 
•one were fatally injured late tost

t. interurban d with
in automobile at a rro**ing at Kln*ay, 
near Sedrb-Woolley. Earl Chase and 
Marjorie Morris, both of Sedro-XVoOl- 
wj died m a hçspltal at Burlington 
this morning. Charles McClure, of 
Sedro-Woolley, and Miss Helen Scy- 
man. of Vancouver. H. C.. sustained 
slight injuries.

Amee Holden. pr«f. 
Bell Telephone 
Brashisu -TeaeLa
C*n.~t>meht; romr

Do., pref . ........
Can Car Fdy.. com

Do.. t»ref................
Can. 8. S., com 

Do., pref. ........
Can. Lrftcomotlve .. 
Civic Tnv. & Ind. 
Cons. M A 8. .....
isuw.,Bridge .......
Dom. I. A 8, . ..........
1,ske of Wood* Mig
Laurent ide (!«..........
Maple Leaf Mlg
Mai kay Co. ........
N. 8. Steel, com.

Do . pref.
Ogdvie Milling Co. 
Ogilvie, pref .... 
Penmans, Ltd. 
Quebec Rai I way .

68 Vé

.11»^ 1194 
..•79'* 79*4

19% 19%

.116 v

STREET CAR FARE 
VOTE IN VANCOUVER 

i . SET FOR OCTOBER 5

ALLIED SUCCESS IN
SIBERIA REPORTED

Washington. Sept. 4 —Belated di,- 
patchra reaching the state Department 
from Irkutsk. Siberia, via Peking 
dp led August 1|. say the Bel.hevlki 
army east of Lake Baikal had been 
destroyed by the Csecho-Hlovake, that 
Coaaacki were co-operating with the 
Caecha and that all Americana In Si
beria were wife.

HANGED FOR~MURDER. .

Vancouver. Sepi. 4.—On Saturday, 
October 5. those of the ratepayer, of 
Vancouver, who are entitled lo vole on 
money Ky-law. may go to the poll, 
and register their vote, for or against 
the adoption of the slx-cent street 
railway fare by-law.

RETREAT ODES ON.

London, Sept: 4.—Large convoy», 
advice, from the British battiefront In 
Prance state, were eeen moving to
ward the enemy rear to-day and 
bridge, were being destroyed by th, 
German,.

DIVORCE QUESTION.

Prince Albert. Sept. 4 —John Stanko 
waa hanged here to-day at 7 a m. for 
the murder of Michael Norowrid at 
Elriow on March 28, 1818. He walked 
to the iKafield without a. tremor.

Montreal, Sept. 4.—The question of 
whether the Dominion Government 
should be naked to eatablieh a uniform 
divorce law for the whole of Canada 
and either set up a special court to 
deal with the matter or give power to 
all the province, of Canada to handle 
It. Ftaa raUed at the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Bar Association this 
»otnine.

Hi

«8

Httowinigan
Mpan. Riv Pulp. pref. 74^
Steel of C»n li%

Do„ pref......................97(4
Toronto Railway 
Winnipeg Kiev 46
Vaysgamac Pulp .... 69 
Ik>m. ,War Loan (old) . 94 b

I*> . 1931 .................  »5S 95% 95%
Do. 1927 91% 91% 91%

% % %
NEW YORK CURB MARKET.

IBr Burdick Bros 49 Brett. Ltd.)
Bid. Asked

Canada Copper ....... 1% 1%
Aetna Kxplosives ........ 11% n%
t'nlted Motors 12% __ - 33
Submarine Boat .......... 16 16%
Mid. West. Oil ............... 94 94 ■

Do.. Refining .,^.,..119% m%
Merritt Oil ........... 21% 33.
Sapulpa Refining ........ •% 1 7 ’
Hvuwton OH...................  78 49
Chevrolet Motors 128 133
Curtiss Aeroplane .... 36% 37
U. S. 8tearp*hip ........ 6%/-^ 6%
Wright-Martin Aero. V/'l% » - g%
Cosden 'OU ..................... 6% *6%
Northwest Oil .......... 621 55.
Big Ledge Minifig .... % 1
Caledonia ......................     41 45
Cons. Copper ...............  6% 5%
Davis Daly ..V.....
Hecla Mining 
Howe Sound Mining 
Ken* Lake .........
Magma Copper........
Nlplsslng Mines ...
Ray Herculeg^....
Success Mining ___

% ‘

(By Burdick Brea A Brett. Ltd I
New York. Sept. 4 —Trader* who have 

been, on the, long side of the market were 
satisfied to take profits to-day. It Is said 
that the advance In Steel yesterday was 
largely at the expense of a prominent 
short who rushed to cover Now that the 
railroad contract is said to be approved 
by the Director-General and will be signed 
within a day or two. the rail* will 
doubt meet with much favor. There i* 
an element here very bullish on the minor 
rails. fir*t on account of their good pros- 
l»ect# and .-econd on account of the fact 
that th* *m«Hint of money involved In 
dealings is not very great

— f--.—  — —- High—I a>. L.%mt -
Airis - Chalmers..t; HT. 32% !•% 3$%
Am. Beet Sugar .......... 70% 70% 7»%
Am. Sugar Rfg -o»% 108% 199%
Am."Can Co., com. .... 47% 47% 47%
Am. Car Foundry ...... 67% 86% 67%
Am Cotton Oil ............ 41% 43% 43%
Am. liocomotive ......... 67% 67% 67%
Am. Smelt A Ref........79% 78% 79

T * T<*1................. 98 977i. <ti
Am. Wool, com, ______&#%
A ni Steel Foundry ... 83%
Anaconda Mining . 64%
AtchlHon ..............   87%
Allant iv Gulf....... . .... 194%
Baldwin Loco ........ 94%
Baltimore & Ohio ..... 37%

Southern Ry.. com.
Do.. pref. .......

studehaker Corpn. .
Sloes Sheffield .........
The Texas Company
fmon Pacific ...........
Utah Copper .............
If. S, Imr Alcohol .. 
LT. ft. Rubber ....... ..

Do . pref..............
Virginia ('hem .
Weetel-n Union 
Wabash R. R. Co.
Wabash R R “A” .... 40
Willy * Overland ........  19%
Westinghouse Klee. . 44%
Amer. Sumatra .......... 134
Amer. Linseed ........ 41%
Cuban Cane Sugar .... 31%
Gen Motors .... :.........126
Int Paper 39
Oh*> Gg*  .......... . nu
Sin. Oil

2S% *7% 27%
69% 66% 6» / . - j. 44 44 4« 1

. 62 62 62

.169 157% "i6e%

.116% 1*T
• 64% 81

: si 63% «% 1
.116% 114% 115
.111' 119% 119%
. 55% 64% 54% I
. 15%
. 1»

65 .65%

&7% 67%
81% 12%

. NEW YORKoSUOAR.
New York. Sept 4 —Sugar steady; cen

trifugal, 66.966 fine granulated. 67.66.

Bethlehem Steel B 
Butie Sup. Mining ... 26-1
Brooklyn Transit.........  38q
Canadian Fhiciflc .........i«$|i
Central l>ather .........  70
Crucible
Chesapeake A Ohio .... 594 
C-hto-4 MR -g- St: P. ... 5tA 
Chic.. R. I. * Pae. ,v, 27* 
Colo. Fuel A Iron .... 49»
Chino Copper .............  39T
Cal. Petroleum ................ 20V
('bile Copper ............16 L
Corn Products ........ 44V
Distiller* Sec.................  5*
1 Oliver * R%U . pref. . 58S<
Erie ......................  16\

Do.. 1st pref. ............ 34
Goodrich US^F.-) .........  46 k
tit. Nor Ore ................. 33U
Cirànhy ................... S3
tit. Northern, pref 93%
Hide * Lea. pref .... 22%
Inspiration Cop. ‘........ 64%
Inti Nickel ..r.V......... 29%
Int’l Mer. Marine ........ 28%

Do . pref.................... ..192%
Illinois Central- ...... 96%
Kennecott Copper....... 34%
Kan. (ÎRy Southern .. 19%
Lehigh Valley ............... 61%
Lack. Steel ............ 86
Louisville A N...........
Midvale Steel .......
Mèx. Petroleum ....
Miami Copper 
Missouri Pacific ....
Mo.. Kas. A Texas ..
N. Y.. N H. A Hart.
New York Central ..
Norfolk A Western . 
Northern Pacific .;
N. Y.. Ont. A Western. 32% 
Nevada Cons'. Copper.. 20% 
Pennsylvania R. R. .
Pressed Steel Car ..
Reading ......... Y..........
Ry. Steel Spring . i..
Ray Con* Mining ..
Republic Steel .

«m. oil ............. 33%
Tob. ITod........................ 72%
Un. Cigar Store ..........104%

X
Lib leoan 

Do.. 4s

17%
32%
71% 72%

103% 104 -
,10! 90 101 88 101.81 
- 94 59 94 38 94 to

NEW YORK BONO MARKET. * 
(By Burdick Bros A Brett, Ltd.)

162% "16T% 
69%' 69%
66% 68%
59 f,9
5t%—TT
29% 26%

Anglo-Fr. 5 ........95 %.
[V. K 6%. 1919 -------  98%
T X. 6%. afee. cnv. .. e>%
U. K. 6%. mi .............
Alb—Pof • Sec. fr .... • t?«L -
f> Gort. $• .v;::j7Z-r!'Xi«s
i‘ari* 6 . T."............. *41,
Fr Cities 6 94^
Rush. Govt. 5%. 1921 . 66

Do., 1926 ____ .......116
Dom Can. S, 1919 .... 97%
D°m. Can. 6. 1921 .... 94 
Dom. Can. 5. 1931 .... $1 
Ik>m Can. 5. 1926 .... 91 
Argentine tievt 6 ... 9»
_ ■ *** « .............  92
Dom. Can 6. 1917 ....191
Fr Republic 5% .........  99%
A . T. * S F. Gen .. 89%
B. A O. 1st Gold 74%
Bethlehem Steel 1st .. 88 
Central Pac 1st Ref.. 76%
C. , B. A Q. JJoint .... 93%
C. M A St. P (ton .71 
C- & N. W. Gen. 16
L. A N. Unlf............. gau J
N Y Rys Adj. ..... 20
5 81J* ,
Reading Co. Oeh. ...> 62 
U. P. 1st Railroad .... 84% - *1*1
U. H. Steel ............. 98%
U. P. 1st* Lien ..........76% 79

■s P C- 1 ...................811. .lit
_ * ........................ Tilt 7»
Fenn, Ry Co. Con,...........  ,l1t

lk>.. Gen................ 96% »6%
C. A O. Conv................. si 61%

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

Wlnnlpe*. Sept. 4 —The loeri cert mar
ket. continued quiet to-day. abaolul.lv 
without feature. Th. poor d 
grain, continued and offer, were nrac- 
ticalty nil. Data cloned unchangM for 
October .od It cent higher for 
Fla. cloeed 11 cents lower for October »tt 
cent, tower for November and l#1t cent, 
lower for December.

Oat»— 'lean- High. i»w. o«^
»H 81 z nit
•»% 7»tt sen

mi* mit 
mit 8tiit

W.. 851,: extra 
I feed. Tilt.
‘ W.. 108.

% * %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros * Brett. Ltd ) ';-
■ Open. High. Lew. a*.

••••........8* 78 18-7$ 14 1$ 1$ 81
................. :••• #■« “IS 14,18 14 41

Jan ....... 35 40 35 70 31 15 34 33
March ................. 36.88 - 86, 88 34 88. Rtt

t"*#"

ii6% 116% 116% Oct.................... . 12%
64% 63% 61% Dec. ............... . 99%

104% 102 191 Flam—
21% «% 21% Oct. ......... . 497
26 26% 25% Ntiiv........... 396
«% «% «% Dec. 393

46 44% «4% <'a*h prive* ; Oat*—2
76% 76% 75% 1 feed. 12%; 1 feed. 79%

197% 197% 107% Barley—1 C. W.. 166:
91% 99% 90%- Flax—l N W. C-, 416.

,87.^

50586400
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Preserving Peaches
$1.60 a Box

•

B. C. SUGAR -vwewww*-- (1A
20-b. sack............................................... «p£e£V

PACIFIC MILK (PI 1A
Tin, 10<. Dozen................ tDAe-EU

HEINZ MALT.VINEGAR OA«
Large bottle.......... ...........................OW

BRAID S TEA (p-| Ofe
- Package.........................  tPA.UV

DIXI ROSS’
•Quality Grocers" 1317 Government Street

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE 8-17830

COUNCIL THINKS 
TERMS OFFERED 
NOT SATISFACTORY

Requests Further ' Particulars 
From B, C, Electric Rail

way Management

Mechanics! Machinists! and All Yen Ship Carpenters!
Buy your Tools here We have what you want.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
MIS Dougls. Street Wien. 1*4»

The City Council last evening dis
cussed the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company proposal a* „ 10 
the terms under .which the company 
would continue to operate the street 
railway and light systems in Victoria.
After feeling gently around the QV«- 
tion for an hour, it was laid over for 
further treatment at the hands of the 
Council at a later session.

“This discussion will do ne good," 
said several of the speakers, "but of 
course we cannot dispose of the mat
ter lo-pight" It was Alderman Ful
lerton's suggestion that the Council 
should go into committee of the Whole 
to deal with the matter, and he at onee 
made it„ plain that he considered the 
company was anxious to get away with 
a good many concessions, giving as ttt-

5 as. possible In return.
Alderman Fullerton went back to the 

agreement with the National Tramway 
Çbmpany of 1888, and reviewed the pro
ceedings to date. “One great mistake 
we have made heretofore, and one that 
we must avoid now is that of negotiat
ing for Victoria the same benefits as 
Vancobver received, particularly with 
reference to light and power," he said.

Affects Industries.
Alderman Kullerton referred l”,‘h®4»n<] heard everything that had Iran- 

attitude of business men from other ---------- —

“Chicken Feed99

We have a wefl-talaeoe* return at *1JM) per MS the.
Canadian Feed Beard
Liter,. S-S7S1. HH.SYLVESTER FEED CD

New Wellington 
Coal"~

Washed Hi* Co«l
Pet ton, delivered ........ ........................................ 1

J.Kingham & Co., Ltd
1004 Broad St Vbamm 847
Our Method i 20 Sacks to the Ten and 100 lbs. el Ceel In Each Seek

places who, upon inquiring as to the 
rates charged-In Victoria, found it Im
possible to come here and establish in
dustries on account of the high charges.

“The company offers us the same as 
Vancouver, minus the power proposi
tion. and tn addition to which it dees 
not propose to pay Victoria * percent
age of the profits, as In Vancouver," 
said Alderman Fullerton.

Referring to Professor Shortt's rec- 
ommendationH, Alderman Fullerton did 
net see that they were bourn! to accept 
them and he thought the company was 
bound by its former agreement to con
tinue as at present, with transfer priv
ileges "Professor Shortt is very short 
in his vision in respect to eorop of the 
matters he reported upon." commented 
the alderman.

Alderman* Fullerton proceeded to 
deal in detail -with the terms id the 
letter from the company to the Councilsctïïfcg out llTe^-onimfen^IVlllffr TTIYT
management thought were, equitable 
for the continuation of the business in 
Victoria, which letter was printed in 
full-in. The Times last Saturday.
'ft appeared, however, that Alderman 

FuHerton was uhder a misapprehen- 
rid» rdspecnhg ayt propep interpreta» 
tUn of seme of the clauses, and his 
brother aldermen checked him up.

Alderman Sargent stajed that Alder
man Fullerton would "not have said a 
good deal that he did had he been at 
the meeting with the company officials

HOSPITAL PATIENTS 
CELEBRATE LAUNCHING

'Wfirst Row Boat, Named After 
Matron, Placed in Water 

Yesterday
. /

Shipbuilding enthusiasm has caught 
on with the patients at Bsquimalt Con
valescent Hospital and following the 
example of the "opposition" ykrds in 
the neighborhood of Esquimalt, an Im- 
ppassive ceremony suitable to the oc
casion marked the launching of the 
Ünrt constructed in the ‘'{Segul-
n»alt Hospital Dockyards" as the men 
themselves are calling It, yesterday. 
Boat building has been carried on at 
Esquimalt for several months past un
der the direction of Sergt R. M King, 
Of «oe Recreation Club, the building of 
• he boats being wader the supervision 
of Sergt. Harrbp, and Ethel, a smart 
looking 16 ft- rowboat with a 4 ft. beam 
was placed in the water yesterday.

The patients paraded specially for 
the occasion, and marched to the land
ing stage where the boat was decorat

ed with flags? Major W. Bopty was in 
charge of the ceremony and made a 
brief speech to the men in which he 
highly commended theh* efforts tn 
spending their spare time while con
valescing at Esquimalt in the very 
useful direction of making boats. It 
was not only a very profitable way oN 
making their stay at Esquimalt pass 
more quickly, but the occupation would 
help them physically and draw their 
attention to things hi addition to their 
injuries The boat they were launch
ing that day and those under the 
course of construction were n credit to 
the men whs had helped build them. 
He thought they would stand favorable 
comparison against boats made In any 
workshops. All the boats when com
pleted would belong to the Men’s Re
creation Club, as well as the IS ft 
launch with a 7 ft beam, which Is 
rapidly nearing completion. He also 
extended thanks to the friends who 
had helped the men by donations of 
lumber for building the boats.

Miss Bottom matron after whom the
boat is named acted as sponsor^

substituting for the usual bottle of 
champagne. Capt. Shepherd was in 
charge of a short programme of musi
cal numbers, and also led the singing 
of the National Anthem, with which 
the ceremony was concluded.

A LITTLE STRAFING, THAT» ALL.

The Huns' new opponent Is not very 
weighty.

So we're hardly expecting a 
Hymn of Haytl.

E. B. JONES

Preserving gfc g COPEACHES Yk 1
Per Crate . . . ■ •Do

B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20-lb.
bag ....'.....................   S*-1S

Regal Shaker Salt, per gkt. 114 

Five Hoses Fleur, *4-lb. eack
for .....................................   S*-**

Greet Castile Seep, « bar» 844 
Kellogg’s Cam Flakes, at. per’ 

pkL .....................  1*4

Alberta Creamery Sutter, 534
lb. 3 lbs................. 91.58

Lard Compeund, good gukllty, 
at ............... ............ .............

Ne. 1 Tematoee, per basket 384 
Nice Ripe ' Bananas, at. per

A basket .......................................*84
Elbert, Peaches, per basket 38#

SPECIAL THURSDAY

Eggo Baking Powder

E. B. JONES
Red Diamond Cash and Carry Stare, Where Prices De the Talking

643 YATES ST.
Peed Control License l-MW - *

UM EDWARD BLOCK

HOW TO AVOID 
BACKACHE AND 

NERVOUSNESS
Told by Mrs. Lynch From 

Own Experience.
Providence, R. I.—* 

down in health, wan nei
I wae all ran

1

■

acne*, my back
ached all tne time.
1 was tired and bad 
no ambition for any
thing. I had taken 
a number of medi
cines which did me 
no good. One day
1 read about Lydia 
E. Pinkham'* Vege
table Compound and 

| what it had done for 
? women, so I tried

———ï--•and iMckacbe and
disappeared. I gained in 

weight and feel fine, so I can honestly 
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to any woman who is 
suffering as I was.”— Mrs. Adeline B. 
Lynch, 1(X) Plain 8t, Providence, R. I.

Backache and nervoosnesa are symp
toms or nature’s warnings, which in
dicate a functional disturbance or an 
—healthy condition which often devel
ops Into a more aurions ailment.

Women in this condition should not

spired.
Question of Jitney*.

Alderman Sargent referred for in
stance to the question of Jitney*, stat
ing that the total abolition of jitneys 

not been contemplated, mm there 
were certain routes which all parties 
concerned realised wotild have to be 
continued as a matter of necessity for 
the pu» » nee.

Respecting the fifty cent, per month 
meter rent for lighting, A Merman Bar 
gent said Alderman Fullerton's con
tention that this constituted an in
crease over the present rate of twenty 
cents was entirely wrong. The Idea 
was merely to fix a minimum charge 
of fifty cents for each household, 
whether the light bill amounted to that 

if *h" ifffr

Good
Dentistry
Gives the Most Satisfactory 

Résulta to All j_-
Dentistry of one hundred 

flit per cent, efficiency has built 
tip ear extensive practice in 

Victoria. We rely upon the nice 
thing» circulated by our patients 
of the past about our workman
ship and service to bring us tt|e 
bulk of our future business.

gmt If you know someone whom 
AB we have served in the past 
ll —ask him or her, as the 

case may be, whether they have 
been thoroughly satisfied or not 
with the dental work done at 
this office.

grr We are ready to stand or 
■11 fall by your friends’ recom- 

il mendatlon. Our experience 
has been that people treated 
here for defective teeth always 
speak a good word for our meth
ods, prompt service and moder
ate charges.

Ladies Always in Attendance

; Albert E.

pound—end 
Lydie E. Pie

’efcetaW _ _ 
for spedel advice write to 

E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Maas.

Office in the Reynold# Bldg. 
Car. Yatea and Douglas Street 

Phene «62

vu I when the house was vacated
cmirsr there would be no charges ac

Portion of Earmngs.
Alderman Nwryeut pointed out that 

the increases asked by the company In 
traffic charges amounted virtually to 
forty pm cent., and in exchange for 
this offer the city was entitled to 
the concession* made To Vffflccuv 
Including a portion of the earnings.

Alderman Carfiéron did not think the 
company was very liberal in its offer. 
He thought the question of changing 
the street railway rates to include a 
six-cent fare, as requested by the com
pany, was one that required action by 
the Legislature. The Council might 
make recommendations, but the whole 
matter would hav> to remain until the 
Legislature meets. Respecting Dr. 
Bhortt's report. It was up to Victoria to 
pick out the best suggestions and use 
them he said-

Respecting Municipalities. 
Alderman Hangstcr raised tho im

portant point as to how the whole 
matter would affect the adjoining 
municipalities by asking whether or 
not separate agreements would be 
necessary in each esse. This mailer 
was brought into prominence in the 
Vancouver negotiations when certain 
municipalities there refused tt> be 
bound by any agreement that Vancou
ver might enter into.

How About Discount? 
Alderman Peden wanted *to know 

whether the figures quoted for lighting 
included the usual discount

Alderman Walker—"I think there 
are a good many points of Importance 
that the company's statement does not 
refer to at all.”

Alderman Porter thought the discus
sion had been beneficial and would aid 
gw Council In dealing with the matter. 
He was of the opinion that it should
be disposed -* -W"-ta aemUàt.-----

Other member, of tne Council were 
of the same opinion, and the meeting 
adjourned with the paining of the fol
lowing resolution ;

Want, Information.
“That the B. C. Electric Railway 

Company be asked to furnish thin 
t'ouncil with twelve copie* of thel) 
Vancouver charter, including the ex
isting regulations regarding up-keep 
of the portions of the street# adjacent 
to their tracks, light, gas healing and 
power rates, and any ouch regulations 
stipulated under agreement respecting 
futur*- ttmlnltnance of saM portions ol 
the streets, and rates for light, gas and

ORGANIZE IB I 
DEFINITE PARTY?

Situation Occupies Attention of 
Great War Veterans' 

Association

DIVERGENT VIEWS ON 

EXPEDIENCY OF ACTION

As to whether the Great War Veter
ans* Association or any other returnQI 
men's organisation, or a coalition of 
the whole of the service bodies in the 
city, could be christened by the gen
eral public as a new politick! party 
were It to organise itself and set up 
air the familiar electioneering machin
ery, was a conundrum which presented 
Itself to the local branch of the Great 
War Veterans' Association last night.

The members were torn between two 
Impressions of the situation that would 
be created by organisation and non- 
organisation, Organisation— whether 
it be called an advisory committee or 
whether it allowed itself to go by the 
name of a straight returned soldier 
party—would mean an alliance to the 
okl principles of partyism. the com
position thereof returned soldiers not
withstanding, was the view of some of 
the members. Another section urged 
the necessity, of having some sort Of 
machinery in readiness for an emerg
ency, arguing that the recent by^eldc- 
tion wae "sprung” and found them un
prepared.

4 Will Organise.
It was the .«Usure to avoid chances

of defeat by the lack of organization 
that finally triumphed and «Very en
deavor was put forth to show that by 
no stretch of the imagination could the 
formation of a plain advisory corn!- 
mittee. to tud Mr. Giolma be ad verset? 
interpreted by the public. The sug 
gestion that the matter be shelved for 
further consideration by a public-meet-' 
ing ‘of returned men, lrres|>ective of 
affiliation with any Association, was 
defeated and ten delegates representa
tive ef the body—Including three from 
the Women s Auxiliary—were duly ap
pointed to meet the. same representa
tion from the Army and Navy Veter- 

>a rwanda, -ihe C4Marailas of lha

TRY MAGNESIA FOR 
STOMACH Hi

It Neutralises Stomach Acidity, 
Prevents rood Fermentation, 

Sour, Gassy Stomach and 
Acid Indigestion

Doubtless If you are a sufferer from in- 
digestion, you have already 4rted pepsin, 
bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs and vari
ous digestive aids and you know these 
things will not cure your trouble—In some 

tries do not even give relief.
But before giving up hope and deciding 

you are a chronic dyspeptic Just try tbs 
effect of » little blsurated magnesia-not 
the ordinary commercial carbonate, cit
rate, oxide or milk, but the pure blsurated 
magnesia which you can obtain from 
practically any druggist in either pow 
dered or tablet form.

Take a teespoonful of tbs powder 4M 
two compressed tablets with a little water 
after your next meal, and see what a 
difference this makes. It will Instantly 
neutralise the dangerous, harmful acid 
la the stomach which now causes your 
food to ferment and sour, making gas, 
wind, flatulence, heartburn and the bloat
ed or heavy, lumpy feeling that seems to 
follow most everything you eat.

You will find th#t provided you take 
a little blsurated magnesia immediately 
after a meal, you can eat almost anything 
and enjoy it without any danger of pain 
or discomfort to follow, and moreover, tr 

roam a use of the blsurated magnes 
the stomkcH tn any way „ 
are any symptoms of acid

or «HBcenuvn v 
continued pse 
cannot injure t 
long as there 1

FREE RUNNINGmmÆ

in Canada

Utmost 
inPuri

IMPERIAL BRITISH ISRAEL ASSOCIATION, LONDON, ENG

Bishop Allen
Will Speak To-night on

“Tira Transfer af the King- 
ton Free Judah te Israel”Union si Jacob

And To-morrow Night on

“That Which Made the Kabar Try It”
Ypu muet gçt * .grip "of this to understand what this great war means. 

"Come and bring yfitir friends. Admission FRISE

First Presbyterian Chnrch Hall, at 8 o’Cloek

Grant War and the British Campaign
ers' Association. The four delegations 
will proceed with the programme 
framed at the final meeting of the 
Giolma inn ran tine committee a week 
"ago and published* Th These columns. 

The "Outside*’ FoFcee.
Comrade Duggan observed at the 

outset of the discussion that it would 
be inadvisable to create a new political 
party. The service men had already 
fought two political machines and he 
did not tbtnk the pepple would look 
kindly upon the formation of a new 
one, because he would regard the crea
tion of all the familiar machinery as 
synonymous with the birth of another 
political party. "It you are going to 
affiliate with organisation* which have 
no direct association with this war, you 
are going to permit outside forces to 
come in and control your affairs,” sakl 
the former 16th bandsman.

A Far Seeing Comrade.
Comrade Kolston was nc* seeing eye 

to eye with Comrade Duggan. He was 
not able to conjure up the dire calam
ity that would folk»w on the he^Js of a 
new "political"* machine. He chose not 
to regard it as a political party in any 
Sense of the term; but he did wish to 
tell the members that organisation was 
necessary. He did not think he failed 
to act in a diplomatic manner by of
fering the view that the I*Tovlnclal 
Government obviously would prefer the 
returned men to be without organiza
tion so that they could hand out "sop 
legislation" to keep the veteran quiet 
and gradually line up Comrade Giolma 
with the Government forces. They 
would do that "an<f give us the horse 
laugh," commented Comrade Rolston.

Comrade Webb was of the dfilnion 
that to leave the member-elect cold 
now would be traitorous, while lack of 

nutation m tins particular connec
tion would mean that the. interests of 

. -the- men, could not be eo well looked 
after by reason of an absence of first 
hand advice to their representative.

"Camouflaging."
Comrade Duggan, however, could see 

a vast difference between an advisory 
committee to Comrade Giolma. and an 
organization with all the trappings of 
party machinery. Comrade Monk sug
gested that the question be dealt with 
by the returned men as a whole. Com
rade Taylor said that the sooner a 
party was got together tl^a better. "We 
have a ‘spoke* over tbere. &nd we want 
more 'Spokes,' " said he. Comrade 
laggerty was of the same view, while 
Comrade Berry asked what object 
could be obtained by "camouflaging." 
"We are in politics now, and we may 
as well get right into the game,* 
observe*

Comrade Little. touched the spot 
when he skid Chère wêrëTôo mahj? re
turned men's organisations in this city 
and in Canada. Until Canada follow 
ed out" the principles Inculcated In the 
United States by the Grand Army of 
the Republic there would be little done 
and the public would become dissatis
fied. rt*esent methods of a multipli
city of organisations meant playing 
into the hands of the politician as sure
ly as possible, said he.

Delegates Chosen.
All the more reason whj^the matter 

should be discussed by a representa
tive meeting of returned men, and not 
hastily as between the four ohg&nixa- ; 
lions was the -rejoinder of Comrade 
Monk. On the vote, however, the plan 
was agreed to, and the seven men’s 
delegates chosen. Three representa
tives will be chosen by the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Association.

APPEALS AGAIN TO 
VOLUNTEER WORKERS

Sir Herbert Ames Says No 
Change m Patriotic Fund 

Administration

WILL ASK PARLIAMENT 

PÛft PtNANetAL BACttWe

A LA HINDENBURG.

‘So you think. English expresses 
thought more accurately than Ger
man? r

Undoubtedly. If a man says I'm 
going to Paris’ in English, he goes 
there. But if he amym it wrGeesaan he 
never does."—Washington Star.

T« aflord hlm an opportunity of con- 
feirmK with the British Columbia 
treasurer and to get into touch with the 
various volunteer committees» upon 
whose shoulders has fallen the organ
ization work in connection with the 
Canadian I*atriotlc Fund, Sir Herbert 
Ames, M P., Natonul Honorary Secre
tary, came to Victoria this morning. 
While in the city it is the intention of 
Sir Herbert to post himself on the work 
of Vancouver island, and to meet as 
many as possible who have been asso
ciated with the administrative details.

Government Grant.
In reply to a question from a repre

sentative of The Times this Ynornlng as 
to whether there was any contemplated 
change either in the method of secur
ing funds or in the general plan of ad
ministration, Sir Herbert stated that 
there Is" no intention to change the 
method of distributing relief, and for 
that reason he hoped that the volun
teer committees would continue thelf 
work for a long time to oqme. "It is 
only in the matter of securing funds 
that any alteration wjll take place," he 
remarked. He went on to say jphat at 
the next session of the Fédéral Parlia
ment the Government of Canada would 
be asked to make a money grant. The 
amount of financial assistance the 
Government would be asked to supply 
would be sufficient to meet all reason
able demands during 1916 and 1920.

Keep Up Good Work.
/fjftr Herbert points out. however, that 

no part of :»ny grant made by the Jhtr 
mtnlon Government will be available 
until lOTfF Tt it TOW! Uy Pw Uamentr 
Tlierefore. the Canadian l'atrlotic P'und 
will have to depend upon the voluntary 
contributions of the people of Canada 
until the end of March Yiext. For that 
very vital reason, says Sir Herbert, it 
is hoped that all present contributors 
will continue their generosiffi’ for seven 
months more, after which they will not 
be further solicited tor the Patriotic 
Fund.

On the question of .Increased allow
ance* Sir Herbert stated that by rea
son of changed conditions, and the 
somewhat altered living costa in the 
various provinces since the establish
ment of the fund there would be cer
tain readjustments necessary and these 
would be determined solely upon condi
tions obtaining. It was absolutely 
necessary, be said, to take cognisance 
of the change in the middle west sec
tions where living costs had risen more 
hfr -arôttertion as compared With aec- 
lions fturer to the PaSific coast. In

ALADDIN
DYE SOAP

Colors While it Cleans

Simply wash TEe gooffs “ "with
Aladdin, the dyeing will take 
care of itself. No boiling. 
Will not stain ttye hands. All 
eetor*. W cake ..

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W. Cor. Tate* and Cousins 
eta, of lb, B. C. Electric Clock.

Payers

Clovordale School. — The Koanlch 
School Trusteeo plan to hold a meeting 
to-mçrTOW morning et Clovenlale 
School, for the- purpose of deciding 
what step, shall be taken toward, or
ganising the school. Yesterday II was 
aitcertalned that 124 pupil, attended, 
and there are also about twenty-five 
at Totale School, who should be trans
ferred. In addition It I, climated that 
there »re at least another twenty-live 
entitled to attend from the district who 
have not registered. The ' consequence 
I, that with a probable attendance of 
176, -the Trustee* will either have to 
«end some of the children to North 
Dairy School, or else open a temporary 

■room In the Clovenlale ijlaUlcl. Jj«- 
cieion on the matter will be made' by 
the Board after to morrow # visit.

Alberta and Saskatchewan, for in-, 
stance, the Increased coat of coal would 
be acutely felt during the coming win
ter, and soma set-off would be necee-
"ar> Conference in February. 1 |

In February of next year It Is the 
Intention of the National Secretary to 
call n conference in Ottawa of all the 
provincial secretaries and those who 
have been In any way connected with 
the administration of the fund. The 
object of the gathering will be to se
cure uniformity In dealing with the 
cases coming within the purview of the 
local branches throughout the country, 
so that difficulties arising from time to 
time In this connection will he capable 
of speedier and more satisfactory solu
tion than heretofore.

Asked to"explain what was meant In 
a statement with which he wae credited 
in the Vancouver papers to the egect 
that the Government Is taking over the 
administration of the fund. Sir Herbert 
said that he was obviously misquoted. 
He stated that the Government Is not 
taking over the administration of the 
fund and consequently hie ajrpeal goes 
to the volunteer committees to continue 
their patriotic labors.

The solemnity of the meeting was 
somewhat disturbed when the eloquent 
young minister pictured In glowing 
words the selfishness of men who spend 
their evenings at the club, leaving 
their wives In loneliness at borne. 

"Think, my hearers." said he, "of a
___ poor, neglected wife, alj alone In the
jje- house, rocking the cradle of her sleep 

‘ I,IK lia be with one foot and -wlpbs)
assay her tew with the other."

More Days
to pay arrears of taxes in 
full or by 10 annual instal

ments.

Either way you get' Special 
Discounts.

Apply for particular».

EDWIN C. SMITH
Treasurer and Collector.
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Specials From the 
Neckwear Section

50 Pieces of Smart Neckwear, in
double sa flora and long front ef
fects Made* of organdie, voltes, 
and nets, and prettily trimmed 
with filet lace or embroidered. 
Values to $1.76. '
Remnant Day. each ...... Dt/C

An odd lot Of High Neckwear, in
jabot effects; made of net. in 
white and cream. Values to 
$1.25. Remnant 
Day,.each ...

Satin Windsor Ties, In shades of 
mauve, red. pink, yellow, sky, 
aile, navy and plaida Regular 
60c. Remnant Day, Qi
each ............................................ 0*tV

.......... 39c

Veilings, In shades of grey, navy, 
mauve, black and white. Values 
to 35c. Remnant 
Day, yard

—Main Floor*
10c 739 YATES STREET PHONE 3310

Exceptional Values in 
Ladies' Gloves v

Kid Gloves In Fownea' make; êbl'ora 
tat^ brown, grey, blatk and white, 
also white with black points; 
oversewn seams and two dome 
fasteners Regular $1.50. Rem
nant Day, 
pair .........T .

An Odd Lins of Chamoisotte Gloves
in natural and- chamois shades. A 
good washing glove, in sises 0, 
OH and 7. Regular $1.00. 
Remnant Day, pair

69c
$1.29

79c

About Three Dozen Pairs of Whits 
Chsmoisette Gloves, in sizes 7 and 
7H. Regular $5c 
Remnant Day, pair 

About 10 Dozen Pairs of White 4pot- 
ton Lielo Gloves, with two dome 
fasteners. Regular 50c QQ 
Remnant Day. pair ...... UtfC

An Odd Let of Black Kid Gloves in 
small sises. Regular $1.25. fjQ 
Remnant Day, pair / farC 

—Main Floor

Remnant Day
Splendid Savings From the 

Childrens Section

$1.29

Girls’ Coat Middies, made of twill 
with long and short sleeves, wide 
belt and pockets. Some white'; 
others with colored collars and 
cuffs. Sizes 8 to 14 years. Reg. 
up to $2.25.
Remnant Day ..

Girls’ Wash Kilts, in stripes and 
checks, made of heavy twill and 
gingham with full skirt and bod
ice» Colors sky, rose. navy, black 
and white, blue and white. Reg. 
to $1.25. KQ
Remnant Day 0«/V

Bargains in 
Handkerchiefs

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, of fine cam
bric and lawn, some with em
broidered corners, others with lace

- - edges.1- Regularise. Q
Remnant Day. yard............... OC

About Five Dozen Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, in good 'quality

— lawn, many dainty designs. Re
gular 25c *191/ n
Remnant Day, each.. /2V

—Main Floor

Kiddies' White Petticoats, with 
bodice attached. Made of fine 
nainsook and daintily . trimmed 
with fine tucks "and embroidery. 
Ages' 2 to 4 years. Regf PfQ _ 
$1.00 Remnant Day.... $ vt 

7 only. Girls* Dresses, In Kate 
Greenaway, and Billie 1 Burks 
styles Made of voile and crepe 
in shades of salmon, tan and blue. 
Sizes 8 to 12 years. Reg. to

Armnarft n,y $4.98
—First Floor

Regular 49c 
Ribbons 39c

Broken Lines of Plain and Fancy 
Ribbons in various colors; width. 
6 inches. Reg. 49c values. QQ«
Remnant Day, yard...........Owv

A good assortment of Rti»i»>n 
Remnants and cut lengths In all 
widths and lengths at Remnant Day 
prices.

V/ • —Main Floor

Remnant Day Bargains 
From the Silk and Dress 

Goods Sections

Clean-Up Prices on Corsets 
—----- and Brassieres

Btriped Washing Bilks, about 175 yards; In white 
grounds, with various colored stripes. Excellent 
washing quality, 36 Inches wide Regular $L60. -/IQ — -

Remnant Day, yard ............... .............. ................ Oa/C

Natural Pongee Silks in good weight and particularly 
free from dressing; $3 inches wide, fjpeoial. PfQ 
Remnant Day, yard ................................................. 4 01/

Duchess Satina and Taffeta Silks in piaéds and.-stripe
effects Colors greens, browns, blues, greys, reseda, 
white and black and black and white; 36 inch?» wide. 
Regular $2 76. Remnant Day. 
yard ......................................... ..

I

78c

$1.98

Gingham Silks lb smart plaid effects and checks ; good 
washing and wearing; colors green, bluç, mauve and 
strawberry;* 36 inches Regular $1.66 and CQ.
$1.25 Remnant DayTTafd ”7... . . . . . . . . . . . V... VVV

Grey Suiting—3 pieces, in medium grey, with stripe 
effect; 46 inches. Regular 95c
Remnant Day. yard.....................r........

ffgney Checks—3 pieces In black and white checks, col
ors introduced; good washing; 40 inches. PIQg» 
Regular-26a. Remnant Day, y AH -n-r......... WV

Jersey Silks—2 pieces in sane blue and black; 36 inches. 
Regular 13.75. Remnant Day,

—Main Floor

Brass is res, made of allover embrold - 
. w«l combinations of cluay

!a«e and^waah silk, reinforced un
der arms; front-fastening. Sizes 
K to 42. -Reg. values A-| AA 
to $1 95. Remnant Day

Brassieres, made of goSd white cot
ton. lace or embroidery trimmed. 
front fastening. Reg. values to
Remnant Day. each........... 49C

Embroideries and Laces Reduced 
------ -/or Thursday

Bargains From the Staple 
That Will 
Attention

Knitted Hat 
Bands 49c

Bilk Knitted Hat Bands of various 
colors; plain bands or sash effects 
with fringe or ball ends. Regular 
values to $1.25. Remnant i 
Day. each .....t........... 49C

Washable Sanitary Towels, made of 
flannelette and padded. 1 Q 
Remnant Day . .Tr^TT., ItfC

Corsets, made of good quality njilte 
coutil. Mediuip bust style with 
long hips, graduated clasps, four 
hose supports; lace AA
trimmed. Remnant Day wXeUU

Sanitary Belts, made of elastic 
with tabs attached. Regu- 4Q 
l*r 65c. Remnant Day... 1«/C 

—First Floor

Flannelette 
Gowns $1.49

Flannelette Gowns of splendid qual
ity, made with long sleeves, high 
neck and trimmed with frill; also 
a few embroidered in blue; full 
sizes. Special. Rem
nant Day......... .. $1.49

Embroidery Edgings of fine lawn
and cambric, with scalloped or 
plain edges; many patterns. Regu
lar 12He- Remnant Day, 
yard . 9c

An Odd Let ef Linen Torchon and
Beading Laces in widths % to 1% 

Regular 16c. £Inches.
Remnant Day. yard

Two Big Values 
in Underskirts

Moire Underskirts In a good range 
of shades, made with deep tucked 
and accordion pleated flounce. 
Special. Remnant 
Day ........ $1.39

Taffetin# and Moire Underskirts in
brown, navy and black, made with 
pleated flounce. Reg d»"| AQ 
63.60. Remnant Day.. vl«Oi/

6 Pisces of 18-Inch Allover Laces in
cream and white; shadow pat
terns on net; values to $1.75. 
Remnant Day. /»Art
yard ... ....____... OÏJC

Net and Lace Edgings in cream and 
, white, suitable for making collars ; 

width 4H Inches; values, 35c. 
Remnant Day. -s a
yard ........................................ loC

—Mala- Floor

A Timely Selling 
of Felt Hats

A special purchase of Felt Flops 
and Sailors, suitable for present 
and early fall wear. Shown In., 
shades of sand, pearl, emerald, 
rose, purple, navy and gol<f*Sqrae 
are finished with ribbon bands. 
Values to $3.66. d* 1 A Q
Special. Remnant Day

Oddments of Flowers clear
ing Remnant Day at ....

—First Floor

Mill Ends tym gefoths and Camlyrics—Pure Bteactted Long<*>ths ftfld Câmbrtcs m useful lengths 
from 2 yards to 8 yards.

Mill Ends 'Nainsooks and Madapollams—Fine pure Bleached Nainsooks and Madapollams, 36 
inches wide, in lengths from* 1 yard to 10 yards, marked at prices to clear.

Rentnants^-Useful Remnants in Wash Goods, White Flannelettes, Stripe Flannelettes, Crepes, 
Kinfona Cloths, Voiles, Kinghams, ToweUiugs, etc. ..
Fine Ottoman Cord Suiting, in sky, pink, ntle, old rose. Fine White Diagonal Suiting, 36 Inches wide. 9Qz%

grey, cream, white and black, ./tegular PA_ Regular value. 4Sc. Per yard.......................’..... mls/C
value, 95c. Per yard............. .. .vT............... . 59e

Beach Cotton Suiting, suitable for children's dresses. In 
brown, dark red. champagne, sky. pink and QQge 
grey Regular value. 66c. Per yard ........ OOV
Fine Bleached Sheeting, 2 yards wide. Regular d Q—
value. 55c. Per yard ............... .................. «............ *KVV
Fin# Bleached Sheeting, 2% yards wide Regu- JT Jj _
lar value. 66c. Per yard  ......... '. t#TrV

10 Dozen White Turkish Towels, size 26 x 42. QQ— 
Regular value, 39c. Each........... ......................... Omv

Regular value. 45c. Per yard 
Strips Lawns, white and mauve, whits and nlie stripe»; 

36 inches wide Regular value, 26c. "| P-
Per y and-................ .......... .»t^* ».... lvv

Colored Cotton Suitings In old rose, champagne, brown, 
mauve, saxe and light blue, 36 inches wide QQ—
Regular value. 45c per yard ....................OOV

Strips Voiles, white and colored gr ou rids, with stripe 
and spot designs; 27 Inches wide Regular 23C

-Basement

SaveMôhëy on Womens arid 
Childrens Underwear

Women’s "Fine Ribbed Vests; no Women’s Flesh-Celsred Unisn Suits,
sleeve, sto» 6 to 40. Regular 28c. »o .deeve. t%ht oè loose knee 
2*™,?int y* 25C Limited quantity. Regular $1.06.

To clear. Remnant KQ _
Children’s Summer Knit Vest, Short p^y  ........... ............ OvC

or no sleeve. Regular values to
35c. Remnant -g a Women’s Fine Cotton Ribbed Vests,
Day ................... m..,....... A c/C * short sleeve or nafrow shoulder

ChildrwV. C.ttonKnick.r«, made .trap, plain and lac. yokes. R.*u 
with elastic waist and knees* col- . lar values. 35c to 56c. 9Qd* 
or» nlvy. black and white Regu- Remnant Day .....................
HeVnalT îtaî''*............49C °nl)' » of C*-

* . ten Drawers; loose knee, open or
We—"*« Fi». Ribb.d Un.*. 8*0.,

short or no sleeves, loose knee cioseu. neguiar io flu#»
Values to 79c, AQ„ Remnant Day ......
Remnant Day...................... *vv —Main Floor

value. 35c. Per yard

25c

Exceptional Values in Women's 
and Misses' Coats

7 Only, Coats, in sixes 16. It and 36. 
made of serge, corduroy, tweed 
and checks. Belted *• style, with 
pockets and large collars: also 
three Wool Jersey Sport Coats, in 

- sizes 36. -Regular, values to 
$12.56. Remnant PVP"
Day ....,........................ tPO.fO

___Worthy
Bargains in Wo
mens Waists

New Crepe ds Chins Waists in 
shades of rose, flesh, maize and 
white. Pretty styles with deep 
yoke effect* tucked and hemstitch
ed fronts; novelty col huts and 
cuffs: sizes 36 to 44. ^Q QQ 
Special. Remnant Day 

Fine Pique Waists, made with con
vertible collar and deep turnback 
cuffs ; sixes 34 to 44. • B1 PA 
Special, Remnant pay «P-laOU 

White Habutai Silk Waists in smart 
tailored styles, with tuxedo col
lars; sizes 38. 40 and 42. Special. 
Remnant 
Day ........................

6 Only, Miaaee’ Costa, in sixes L2 to
__46 years. Made of corduroy, tweed

and bra* arid white eft*-**. f»;nn 

and three-quarter style. Regular 
values to $9.60. fljf* CQ
Remnant Day    tpUeVV

$1.98
-First Floor

Stamped Pieces 
Marked Away 

Down ,
Stamped Scarves for library tables 

and buffets, made of tan and 
white needle weave and stamped 
in effective designs for embroid
ery. Regular $1.15. QQ
Remnant Day, each ...... t/Ov

Stamped Pillow Covers of tan and 
white needleweave in designs suit
able for cross-stitch, solid and 
French knot embroidering. Regu
lar 15c. Remnant Day. CQ/s
each..........................................Vs/V

Stamped Tray Cloths in sise 16 x 
24 Prettily stamped for Scalloped 
edges, eyelet and solid embroid
ery. Special, Remnant *

—Main Floor

Women's and Childrens Hosiery 
Marked at Lowest Prices

, at
Ladies* Fibre Silk Hose in fancy stripes of white with Children’s Seeks, white with fancy tops, also plain eel- 

gold, white with brown, aieu greys striped in green. ore la pink, sky, ta»* black sad white Vatues -« A1
cardinal and black; double *,!«. wkh wrier topa „ J5c R.mnMll r>ly. p»lr /..................... ISC
Regular $1.66 values. Remnant Day. fWQ •

• Pair j............................ ................... I vC Children’s Silk Liste Hose, In black and white, 1-1 rib;
Women’s Cettsn Hess in tan. black and white; double sizes 4<4 to 6%. Regular 25c -g Q

heels and toes, with elastic tops. Regular values. 3Sc Remnant Day, pair . ................... IsfC
S#.USUI..RsiniiARt D»y. - ...... . ..

pair................. .............................. ....................... ............Li C „ —Main Floor
Women’s Cotton Hose In.black and white, with double
SS ~ iie:. :Reœn“t.S 19c Manufacturers' Sample» of

Boy* Strong Bl.ck C.tton H.m, 1-1 rib; .lie, Oft- Hosiery, ’Vais. tO 50C for 27C
6 to 16. Regular 50c Remnant Day. pair . . tl*/v ’

Children’s School Hoee. Ih 1-1 rib; all sixes; black only. Women’s and Children’s Hosiery, about 266 sample pairs 
Regular 25c Remnant Day. 97f* In black and white A splendid c-han< e to buy hosiery
P^r  ................................................................................  Li C st bargain prices

Regular to $1.50 Cretonne, Chintz, 
Velvètte and Tapestry, Yard 69c '

L«w than the mill prices for tlieee goods R#mnant Day; 50. 48, 36. 30 inches wide. Tapestry, 
Cretonne, fine Chintz, all double fold; Reversible Cretonne and extra heavy Repp, Novelty 
Cretonne, 36 inch, and new Velvette-Kinished Cretonnes. A splendid opportunity to replace 
your loose covers, curtains, etc., at this Remnant Day price. Regular 85c, $1.00, $1.25 Z»Q 
and $1.50 values. Remnant Day, yard ........................... ......................................................................................Oa/C

Silk and Leather 
Bags Lowly 

Priced
Odd Lines ef Black Leather Hand

bags, many shapes and sizes 
fitted with mirror and change 
purse. Regular Values $1 50 and 
$1 <9 Repmant Day. QÛz»

Silk Fsplin BaasJg shadss of grey, 
brown, ten and black, suitable for 
ladies*and misses Special FQ_ 
Remnant Day ........... t)oV

—Main Floor

Specials From 
the Notion 

Section
Oddments in Trimming Buttons In 

cards of 2. 4 and S. Many styles 
and shades.^ Special.
Remnant Day. card .

Barrettes and Hair Ornaments 
Regular to 76c. Res
Day, each ..... .. t .t

10c

lie
Hooks and Eyes, black and whits 

in assorted sixes. Regular Q _ 
5c. Remnant Day. card .... OC/ 

—Main Floor.

Dressing Sacques and Kimonas 
r; Reduced • __

Dressing Sacques of excellent qual
ity t crepe, with sailor collar and 
short sleeves finished with satin 
ribbon, 'gathered at waist wfth 
elastic* colors sky, pink, saxe, rose 
and mauve; sizes 36 to 44. 
Rpectal, Remnant fJQ
Day ........... . ........ vl*vw

Kimonas made of warm wrapper- 
ette cloth in floral designs, smart
ly trimmed with satin ribbon pip
ings, short sleeve style, with 
gathered waists. Some have belt 
Colors. Copes., rose, mauve, grey 
and navjr. Special. A1 QQ 
Remnant Day ........ 9XsO«7

—First Floor

Day, each

Clearing Silk Camisoles and 
Corset Covers

Dainty Silk Camisoles in flesh and white, shown inji wide range of styles 
with deep lace yokes and medaliou insets, with shoulder straps of ribbon 
or lace; sizes 36 to 44. Regular $1.76, qq

Corset Covers of floe muslin, trimmed with lace arid'ribbon draw ; sizes 
36 to 44. Regular 75c. Remnant Day, FQ_
each v"1 * • * * *.* ‘ * * * v . .Î1. t/w v

500 Yards 
Curtain Scrim 27c 

Yard
Regular to 39c value fine Ribhon-fiordered 

Voils Scrims and strong Etamines, dainty hem
stitched Lace-Edge Voile in shades of white,' 
ecru and Arabian. Regular 35c and 39o values, 
old stock. Remnant Day, 
yard ............................. . 27c

Reg. $1.50 Rever
sible Bedside Rugs 

98c Each
Hard-wearing Reversible Jute and Fibre Filled 

Bugs, in shades of green and cream and cream 
and brown ; neat all-over and bordered styles; 
sizes 27 x 52 and 2$ x 54 inches. Reg. QQ^ 
$1.50 values. Remnant Day, each .... vOC

Reversible Room Size Rugs, One- 
Third Underpriced $5.69

Size 6 ft. 9 in. by 9 ft. and size 6 ft by 9 ft Hard-wearing Re- 
vergible Rugs, suitable for bedroom or sitting room use. Useful 
shades of brown, green and blue combinations. (P /JA 
.Worth $7.50 and $8.50 each. Remnant Day. each.. W«Ui/

20 x 20 Cushion 
Forms 69c Each
Filled “with • nice clean Rus

sian down filling and covered 
with a fine white cambric 
covering; size 20 x 20 inches. ' 
Worth $1.25 each. UQ _ 
Remnant Day, each.. Osr V

Curtain Trim
mings 5c Yard

Regular to 15c values, Fringe»; 
Flat Galoon Trimming and 
Clip Beige; cream with green 
and cream Sad other eom- 

Regiiler to 15c 
lues. Remnant Day, C _ 

»•»*.**


